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I -INTRODUCTION 

The distribution of the genus Garra is from South China and Borneo in the ,east, through 
Burma, India and Ceylon, Afghanistan, Persia, Syria and .Arabia to Somaliland, Eritrea 
and Abyssinia in East Africa, ann then westward to French Guinea through the Congo. 
The outstanding characteristic of the genus is the possession of a more or less well-developed 
suct~rial disc on the undersurface just behind the mouth. Most of its species inhabit rapid 
runnIng waters and maintain themselves against swift currents by clinging to the sub
stratum, mainly by meanS of their suctorial disc but also by the horizontally placed paired 
fins,. especially the pect'orals. Some occur, too, in small lakes, tanks and pool, but the only 
speCIes fronl brackish water is GatTa tibanica Trewavas (1941), of which twelve specimens 
were doubtfully recorded as from the "foreshore, Aden Peninsula" Therefore, I have 
defined Gafrra as an assemblage of strictly continental or primary fresh-water fishes (Myers, 
1938) in eva.luating the Zoogeographical evidence that has emerged from studies of this 
genus. 

This systematic work has produced many interesting results. The type-locality of 
Garra lamta has been fixed as Butwal stream (Rapti River) at the foot of the N~pal Himalayas, 
21 miles north of Nautanwa in Gorakhpur District, Uttar Pradesh, and not the streams in 
Kharagpur Hills in Monghyr District, Bihar. The Kharagpur species is G. mullya, ~ widely 
distributed Peninsular species. The members of the genus are divisible into three groups 
consisting of nine species complexes; and from the limits of the various complexes there 
emerges a significant dlstribut~onal pattern. In particular, the occurrences of a primitive 
species of Garra in South West Arabia and 80maliland in East Africa is of much interest 
as it indicates a connection between the Arabian, Peninsula and East Africa by way of 
Somaliland during geologically recent times and that the Oriental element in strictly or 
primary fresh-water fishes in Africa reached there along this route. 

The largest part of the material I have examined is in the Zoological Survey of India. 
It is supplemented by important material borrowed from institutions in Europe, Asia and the 
United States, or received through the co-operation of Indian Diplomatio Missions in countries 
adjoining India where Garra occurs. These facilities'have permitted the examination of all 
the thirty-seven species, including three sub-species, recognized as valid in this paper. 

My indebtedness is accordingly large 1 Particular gratitude is due to the following 
persons, and the org3nisations they represent, for so generously placing their material at 
my disposal: Dr. Ethelwynne Trewavas, Curator of Fishes, British Museum (Natural 
History) ; Dr. Paul K.ahsbauer, Assistant Curator for Fishes, Mus"eum of Natural History 
in Vienns., Vienna; the late Professor Leon Bertin, Museum National D'Histoire Naturelle, 
Paris; Dr. Theodore Monod, Director of the Laboratories of the Fisheries for the colonies, 
Institut Francais D' Afrique, Noire, France; Dr. Ed. Moltuni, Director, Museo Civico Di 
Storia Naturale, Trieste, Italy; Dr. J. J. Hoedeman, Ichthyologist, Zoologisch Museum, 
Amsterdam, Netherlands; Professor H. Steinitz, Depart:ment of Zoology, Hebrew University, 
Jerusalem; Dr. Ranjha, Director, Zoological Survey of Pakistan, Karachi; Dr. P. E. P. 
Deraniyagala, Director of National Museums, Colombo, Ceylon; Mr. R. E. A. de Zylva, 
Deputy Director of Fisheries, Colombo, Ceylon; Mr. M. W. F. Tweedie, Director, Raffles 
Museum and Library, Singapore; Mr. Chin Phui Kong, Fisheries Officer, Department of 
Agriculture, Sandakan, North Borneo; Dr. Johnson T. F. Chen, Director, Taiwan Museum, 
Formosa, China; Dr. H. W. Wu, Ichthyologist, Institute of Hydrobiology, .Academia Sinica, 
Peking, China; Mr. Henry W. Fowler, Curator of Fishes, Academy of Natural Sciences of 
Philadelphia, Philadelphia; Dr. Leonard P. Schultz, Curator of FishQs, United States National 
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Museum, Washington; Dr. I{arl P. Schnlidt of the Chicago Natural History Museum, Chicago 
and Mr. Francesca La Monte of the Department of Fishes, American Museum of Natural 
History, New York. 

I am also indebted to the following individuals who have 3ssisted nte in the collection 
of specimens from India: Dr. K. K .. Tiwari, Dr. C. 'T. Kulkarni, Messrs. K. C. Jayaram
krishnan, S. Rajan, A. K. Dutta, and C. V. Antony. I also wish to thank the departmental 
artists, Messrs. R. Bagchi and S. C. Mondal for the drawings and photographs. 

I am indebted to Dr. C. R. Rao, and Mr. S. Raja Rao, both of the Indian Statistical 
Institute for assist.ance with the statistical procedure used in this paper. 

I wish to thank Dr. Clerk Hubbs, formerly of the Standford University and now Assistant 
Professor, Department of Zoology, University of Texas, Austin, for kindly going through 
some o~ my graphs and helping nl(l in interpreting them. 

I am deeply indebted to Dr. S. L. Hora, the late Director, Zoological Survey of India, 
for initiating me into the problem and for guidance. Dr. Trewawas of the fish section, British 
Museum, (Natural History), London kindly gave useful ad, ice and help. Prof. G. S. Myers 
of the Standford University has read the paper in entirety and offered comments. My 
thanks are also due to Dr. M. L. Roonwal, Director, Zoological Survey of India, for the 
encouragement and assistance he kindly gave me. in publishing this paper. 

II-PURPOSE AND GEN:ERA~ RESULTS 

The main purpose of the work is a thorough revisional study of the genus in order to 
understand the inter-relationships-hence the course of evolution-within this very widely 
distributed and well-defined group of fishes and to provide material of value in terrestrial 
zoogeography. 

Previous studies on the systematics of the genus have all been done on a regional basis 
and this is the first attempt of the study of the systemat.ics of the genus in the strict sense 
understood by Myers tI 952). 

III-METHODS AND ApPROACHES 

(a) The definition of Measurements 
Measurements were made with fine pointed dividers and recorded -to the nearest one .. 

tenth of a millimetre. The standard length is measured from the tip of the snout to the 
posterior edge of the hypural fan. The term caudal base also refers to the end of the hypural 
fan. 

The length of the head has been taken from the tip of the snout to the posterior edge 
of the operculum, the membranous opercular flap being omitted. The diameter of the eye 
has been taken between the anterior and posterior walls of the ·bony orbit. The snout length 
is measured from the tip of the snout to the anterior rim of the orbit. The inter-orbital 
width is measured at the nearest point between the upper rim of each orbit and is a straight
line measurement whether the inter-orbital region is flat or otherwise. The height of the head 
is taken as a straightline distance between a point on the occiput and the isthmus at right 
angles to the longitudinal axis of the head. The width of the head is measured, as the distance 
through the head, taken at the extreme posterior limit of the head between the opercula 
on either side. 

The length of the di8~ is the longitudinal distance between the anteriormost end of the 
posterior labial fold and the posteriormost end of the free border of the disc; in cases where the 
posterior border of the disc is wanting, the point at the extreme posterior eno 0f the callous 
portion of the disc is taken into consideration. The width of the disc has l)een taken as 
a straightline measurement between the ba~€'s of the maxillary barbels; in the case of taeniata 
and bicornuta it is taken between the outer ends of the anterior part of the posterior border 
of the disc on eit.her side. 
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The number of gill rakers is the number of the outer gill rakers on the lower portion of 
the anterior arch of the left side. 

The distance between the snout and aorsal fin is measured in a straight line, and is the 
distance between the anteriormost end of the snout and the insertion of the 1st ray of the 
dorsal fin. Similarly, the distance between the anterior origins of the pelvic and anal fins is 
a straight-line measurement between the ins'ertions of the 1st ray of the pelvic and that of 
the anal fins. The distance between the anterior origin of l)etvic and base of the caudal fin 
is a straight-line measurement between the insertion of the 1st ray of the pelvic and the 
centre of the end of the hypural plate. The distance from vent to anal fin is measured in 
a straight line between the posterior end of the anal opening and the insertion of the 1st ray 
of the anal fin. 

The depth of the body is taken as a straight vertical distance measured from the belly 
to the dorsum just in front of the dorsal fin. The length of the caudal peduncle is measured 
obliquely between the centre of the end of the hypural plate and the posterior end of the 
anal base. The width of the caudal peduncle is measured from dorsum to ventum at the 
narrowest part of the peduncle. 

Scales on Lateral Line is the number of scales counted along the lateral line, including 
the scale on the caudal base. Scales on the mid-dorsal streak is the number of scales counted 
from the occiput to the origin of the dorsal fin. In certain African forms scales on the mid
dorsal streak vary considerably, the scales on the anterior half of the streak, or sometimes 
even the entire streak, being absent. Scales from the origin of the dorsal to the lateral line 
are counted on the anterior diagonal, from the place of insertion of the 1st ray of the dorsal 
fin, whereas scales between the lateral line and pelvic are counted on the posterior diagonal, 
from the latera] line to the insertion of the 1st ray of the pelvic. 

The length of ~he pectoral fin is taken as the length of the longest ray. The length of the 
a~r bladder is the length of the posterior chamber of the air bladder. 

The morphometric characters of all the available material were examined in detail. 
The characters considered important were those shown below :-

1. Depth of body 

2. Length of head 

3. Width of head 

4. Height of head 

5. Length of snout 

6. Diameter of eye 

7. Inter-orbital distance 

8. Length of disc 

9. Width of disc 

10. Length of disc 

11. Distance between snout and dorsal fin 

12. Length of pectoral 

13. Distance between pelvic and anal fin 

14" Distance from vent to anal fin 

in standard length. 

in standard length. 

in length of head. 

in length of head. 

in length of head. 

in length of head. 

in length of head. 

in length of head. 

in width of head. 

in width of disc. 

in standard length. 

in length of head. 

in distancf) between pelvic and base 
of cannal. 

in distance between pelvic and anal fins 
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15. Length of caudal peduncle 

16. Width of caudal peduncle 

17. Length of air bladder 

18. Scales in lateral line 

HL Scales from dorsal to lateral line 

~o. Scales from lateral line to pe.lvic 

21. Scales on mid-dorsal streak 

22. Number of gill-rakers 

in length of head. 

• in length of caudal peduncle. 

in standard length. 

_.a •• 

(b) The analysis of I ntergradation 

Taxonomio characters are generally found to intergrade between olosely related popula
tions when a sufficiently large number of individuals are studied in detail. In estimating 
whether two popUlations constitute distinct species or only geographical populations or 
subspecies, the decision has been based' on the degree of intergradation-in other words 
the degree of diyergence. 

Different methods of measuring intergradation or divergence have been proposed 
(Ginsburg, 1938; Simposon and Roe, 1942; Hubbs and Perlmutter, 1942; Hubbs, 
1952; Mayr, Linsley and Usinger, 1953, and Hubbs and Hubbs, 1953). 
Ginsburg used a simple method which consists of determining the point of intersection of the 
frequency distribution of the oharacters of two populations that is to say by defining the 
number of individuals of one population that pass to the right of ' the vertical line drawn 
from the point of intersection, and the number of individuals of the other population that 
pass to the left of this line. The simple average of the percentages of such intergrading 
individuals of .the total of each population studied gives the measure of intergradation of 
the two populations. Based on this method he designated species and its subdivisions as 
follows: 

"Other things being equal, a given popUlation is to be considered a race with respect 
to another closely related population when the average intergradation of the character 
showing the greatest divergence is between 30 per Gent and 40 per cent; a subspecies con
stitutes a population intergrading between 15 per cent and 25 per cent ; it is to be considered 
a full species when the degree of intergradation is not more than 10 per cent. Uoncomitant
ly, the divergence between races is 60 per Cf-nt to 70 per cent, between SUbspecies 75 per cent 
to 85 per cent and full species divergence to an extent of 90 per oent or more" 

Several workers, however, based their studies on "Probability" which in its numerical 
expression, is often referred to as the "test of significance" The taxonomist judges the 
systematic position of the entire population by the study of relatively small samples. drawn 
from them. We know that different samples drawn even from the same variable populat.ion 
may show differences. By this test it can be determined how often such a difference in any 
given character is likely to be obtained at random by mere ohance:- from two samples of the 
same populations. Several authors have employed this metb.orl in different· forms in their 
work. 

The graphical method of Dice and Leraas, as quoted by Hubbs and Perlmutter (1942), 
has distinct advantages in that it is easier to prepare and cain. be readily interpreted and 
compared. They iml1roved this Inethod and presented formulae and tables to test signi~ 
ficance accurately. In this method, for each variable character, the range, mean, one 
standard deviation on eac h side of the mean and two standard errors on each side of the 
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me~n .are delineated on a graph. They noted that "when two samples showing normal 
vanatIon are compared, an overlap in the frequencies of about 16 per cent only is indicated 
when the b.road bars representing the standard deviations neither overlap nor are separated 
on the ordInate scale. That is about 84 per cent of the species of both categories would 
then .be separable, in that their values for a given character would lie on the proper side of 
the bne best separating the two populations. Such differences are approximately of the 
order that may be utilised for subspecies separation" 

IIubbs, and Hubbs and Hubbs modified the presentation of the parameters on the 
graph and presented them on a horizontal alignment. This improved method of plotting 
the par~meters .has been followed in the present study (see Graphs). In typical conditions 
~he hon~ontallll~e represents the range of variation and the small streak projecting upwards 
In the mIddle of It the mean. The blackened area of each bar comprises two standard errors 
of the mean (20' M) on either side of the mean, and onehalf of each black bar plus the white 
bar at either end outlines one standard deviation (0') on either side of the mean. Presentation 
of parameters, where deviation from the typical case occurs, has been done according to 
the method adopted by Hubbs (1952: 45). 

Mayr, Linsley and Usinger (p. 148) have presented the method proposed by Hubbs and 
Perlnlutter, but they suggest the plotting of 1,5 standard deviation on either side of the 
Inean, instead of 1-0 standard deviation in order to indicate probable sub specific differences 
by a non-overlap of the bars. They thus insist the separability of at least 90 per cent of the 
speeirncns to indicate "the conventional level of subspecific difference", while Hubbs and 
PerlrrHItter (p. 58) require only 84 per cent separation. Both these vaJues, however, are 
considered higher by some who favour the "75 per cent rule", while the "splitters" favour 
the ".1)0 per cent rule" Thus, there is no agreement as to what factors and percentages 
shoulrl be adopted in the determination of the subspecific category. 

(c) The recognition of subspeC1'es 

Mayr (1942) was mainly concerned with the variation of populations as correlated with 
gpography, and particularly with the properties and evolutionary significance of the sub
species, a category generally regar<led as synonynlous with the geographical race. He 
defined suhspecies as genetically distinct, geographically separate populations belonging 
t.o the same species and therefore interbreeding freely at the zone of contact. The Inter
national Commission on Zoological Nomenclature at its meeting in Paris in 1948 defined 
a subspecies as "a population (geographic or ecologieal) within a species which differs 
from any other sueh population within the same species" Mayr, Linsley and l Tsinger 
(p. 30) define subspecies as " geographican~T defined aggregatts of local populations which 
differ ta.xonomically from oth~r such subdiyisione of a species" NonE, of the abo\Te d~fini
tions, it will be noted, state by what percentage populations must differ in order to elairll 
the status of a subspecies. 

NeverthelesR, there has been in recent years a great deal of discussion on the recognition 
of the ~'ub specific category, the most important being the recent paper by 'Yilson and Brown 
(1953). They present an excellent discussion of many aspects of the prohlelll of thp present
day subspecies concept and sugges.t that the use of the sin1plc vernacular lo('alit)~ (.~itati01~, 
or a brief statement of the range Involved, should be preferred to the forrnal latllllspd tn
nomial for geographical variations within the species. They even suggest altrring the 
current unhealthy practice of naming vague and insignificant populations as Rubspenies by 
depriving subspecies names of the protection of the Law of Priority. Gordon Edwards 
(1954 ~ whilt stro~gly deprecating. the practj~e ~f naming 'l ague, in~igni~c~llt, and poorly 
delimIted populatIons as subspecIes feels that the best 1l1ethod of avoIdIng an eY~ntual 
absurd taxonomic situation is to recognise only truly distinctive allopatrie populations as 
'subspecies' and reduce the vague, somewhat sympatric, jnt~T'hreedin!! populations to no 
lower rank" Over enthusiasm in recognising too ma.ny subspecieN SOlll('ti}nPR l'Psldt in 

I ZSJj6I .) 
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obscuring the presence of clines the importance of which in population studies need not be 
overemphasised (Huxley, 1940). Naming all populations that fit in vvith the Commission's 
definition of subspecies is not going to proye of great value. On populations that are separat
ed to the extent that no zone of hybridization occurs between them and have developed 
distinctive structures which enable their members to be identified correctly are going to be 
of interest to scientists and deserve a name \vith taxonomic priority (Linsley, 1944). Often 
such populations are described as distinct species, but in many cases the differences are 
slight and the members of the two populations would still be capable of freely interbreeding 
if they occur together under natural conditions at mating time. Such potentially inter
breeding populations seem to fit in admirably into the subspecies category. 'Vhile com
menting on my work Dr. G. S. Myers stated that: 

"I am sure that the views of subspecies recognition which you quote from Mayr et al (1953) are not too 
well accepted by ichthyologists, Subspecies, in the view of most American system~tists, do usually 
"intergrade" or overlap in their characteristics, but ,th,ey ~ust have some so~t of geographICal and mOTJ~ho
logical coherence. Populat~ons that are, always ~Ist~ngUlshab,le m~rphologICally, are usually called specIes; 
they may be either sympatnc 01' allopatn~. Ma:rr ~ dICta on, bIrd,s SImply do not ~ork; for many fishes, w~ere 
species that are often quite or nearly genencally dIstmc~ (e,g", m X~phophorus, and, ItS Subge~us Platypoec'llus) 
may hybridize freely in the laboratory or the field, yet m then natural habItat, If sympatnc, there mayor 
may not be hybridizati,o~, The si,tu~tion is" of,course, a complex one" fa~ more so than Mayr's book on 
"Systematics and the Ongm of SpeCIes would mdICate (Personal commUnICatIOn), 

(d) Procedures in the paper 

I have carefully taken into consideration all the aLove viewR and have refrained myself 
from giving latinised trinomials to geographical popUlations connected by intergradations. 
The status of isolated allopatric populations has been decided on the basis of the level of 
morphological differenCEs and on the nature of the barrier separatjng them. The overlap 
or the divergence of the standard deviations of any of tbe characters of primary taxonomic 
significance in the genus (see below) has been taken to deterrnine the status of isolated allo
patric populations. A comparison of the diagnoses of G. kempi and G. naganensis (Text 
fig. 20), G. lamta and G. mullya (Text-fig. 1]) and G. dernbeensis and G. fjuadrimaculta 
(Text-fig. 5) will immediatdy reveal the significance of the position of the vent. in relation 
to the origin of the pelvic and anal fins in isolatjng sympatric species within t,he €!enus ; a 
non-overlap or divergence of the standard deviations for this charactEr is, therefore, re
garded as a yardstick for determining the status of isolated allopatric populations. The 
evolutionary significance of this character is discHE!sed elsewhere (p. 245). In the case of 
isolated allopatric populations where the divergence in the primary taxonomic characters 
(vide, p. 20) is not very great, sufficient divergence (non-overlap of f!tandard rleviations) of 
any of the lesR important characters has been considered suffici~nt enough t.o treat them as 
subspecies provided the geological barrier separating the populations is not very formidable 
and is known to have existed from a period that is geologically not very long. 

For want of sufficient material the statistical analysis of a nunlber of forms recognised 
here as full species has not bten carried out. I have, however, grouped some of the closely 
rela~ed forms into complexes some of whjch may be shown in the future to include super 
speCIes. 

The statistical procedure followed is after Simpson and Roe (op. cit). 

The description of species is arranged according to a uniform plan so that comparisons 
may be made very easily. In eases where the description is baRed upon more than one 
specimen, the initial values given in the text are arithmetic means of all the spoc:imtns 
measured; the values included ·within brackets are the extreme~. 

Synonymies and bibliography have been given as completely as possible. I have not 
altered the spelling given for the loealit.ies cited in the synonymies, nor have I emended the 
spellings given on the lahels accompanying the species exalllined by m€. 
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(e) Et'aluation of systematic characters 

There has been a great deal of confusion in the taxonomy of the genus because of the 
remarkable individual variation among species, even in series from the same locality and 
rnuch en:phasis placed on variable characters in species differentiation. A detailed mor
phonletflc study and the taxonomic assessment of all the characters used in segregating 
species hy p,arlier worker~ have, however, shown that the presence or absence and the number 
of barbels, the presence or absence of the proboscis, the position of the vent in relation to 
the origin of the pr-hiic and the anal fin'), the number of scales along the lateral line, the 
nurnhp,I' of gill rakers and the colouration are the most dependable characters in the genus. 
Caution ha~ to be exercised in using c.haracters like the position of the dorsal fin in relation 
to standard length, the pOf'ition of the anal in relation to pelvic fin and caudal base, the 
preSPJ}('.E' or absence of a deep transverse groove marking off the tip of snout, the height of 
hody, t.he length of head, the naturt (the degree of reduction or absence of scale'Ss)of the back, 
chest and belly and thE. inter-orbital width, as these characters are found to vary depending 
either on growth or environment. The position of the eye in relation to head length, the 
nature and ~izp, of the adhesive di~c, the size of the eyes and snout, general body proportions 
and potiition of the fins in relation to one another, length of air bladder, the number or nature 
of the tuhereles on snout, are perhaps the most plastic of all characters and so little reliance 
can he placed on them. 

Fin structure in Garra is not remarkable. There is neither unusual elaboration 
nor an.Y great variation in the fin-ray counts. Pectoral rays vary from 1, 11 to 1, 17 ; pelvic 
rays J, 7 to I, 8 ; dorsal rays II, 6 to Ill, 9 ; and anal rays 1, 5 to Ill, 5 ; caudal rays 18 to 
19. (lonsequently fin formulae are of no help in defining the spec ies of Garra. 

The nUlllber, f3ize and. shape of the pharyngeal taeth are of little importance in separat
ing species as there exists as much variation between individuals of the same species as 
bpt\veen the various species: they are in three series and vary from 2 or 3, 3 or 4, 4 or 5-5 
or 4, 8 or 4, 3 or 2. 

(f) Abbreviations of names of Institutions 

AMNH, Arnerican Museum of Natural History, New York (U.S.A.). 
ANSP, Academy of Natural Science of Philadelphia, Philadelphia (U. S. A.). 
TIM, British Museum (Natural History), London (England). 
eM. Ceylon National Museum, Colombo (Ceylon). 
CHHM, Chicago Natural History ~luseum, Chicago (U. S. A.). 
GM, Genoa Museum, Genoa (Italy). 
HU.T, Hehrew University, Jerusa]em (Israel). 
LM, Rijk~lnuseum van Naturlijke Histoire, Leiden (Netherlands). 
MCZ, MusE.,um of Conlparativc Zoology, Harvard (jollegc, Cambridge (U. S. A.). 
MHNP, Museum National Di Histoire Naturellp, Paris (France). 
Nl\f\V, N aturhistorische~ Museum, Vienna (Austria). 
RM, Raffles Museum, Singapore (M?laya). 
SNG, Museum Renckenbergischen naturforschenden Gesellschaft, Frankfurt (Gernlany). 
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IV-HISTORICAL SKETCH 

[Vol. XIV, 

The first species of the genus Garta known to s~iencc .was des~ribe.d by H.amilton Bucha
nan (who changed his nam(: subs~quent~y to HamIlton) In 1822 In hIS classICal ~~rk on the 
fishes of the River Ganges. ThIs speCIes, no.w known ~s Garra lamta, was ?flglnally des
cribed as Cyprinus la1nta (the specific nanle beIng the na~Ivc name f~r the fis~ In Gorak?pur) 
which Hamilton" found in rivulets with rocky bottom, ln the prOVInce of BIhar, and ln the 
Rapti River of the Gorakhpur DiRtrict " 

Ten years afterwards in 1832-.~ray in ~i~ Illustratio~,s ~f Indian: Zoolof/Y figured a similar 
species, Cyprinus gotyla. Gray. dId not grve a~y descflptIon o~ hIS specle.s, but as I?o.st of 
his fio-ures were madE- from speCImens collected In Northern IndIa the speCImen for hIS Illus
trati;n of CypJ'inus gotyla must also have com~ from the same locality, probably from the 
hill-strcalns at the foot of the Himalayas. 

In 1837 Ruppell described two species under two different generic names, Chondrostoma 
delnbeensis and Gobio quadri1noculatus, both from Abyssinia. 

In the years 1838, 1839 and 1842 McClelland described a number of species from streanlS 
in the Eastern Himalayas under two different generic names, Gonorhynchus ~nd Platycara, 
and Sykes in 184] erected another genus Chondrost01na to accommodate his species from 
the "Dukhun" 

In 1843 and 1844 HE-ckel described specimens from Syria, Iraq, and Iran under a 
new genus Discognathus (D. TUJUS, D. obtusus and G. crenulatus) , evidently placing great 
emphasis on thE. disc character, whereas McClelland and Syves apparently did not pay 
much attention to the character of the disc. He also referred to Gray's species and also 
to those described by l\icCldland, but did not make any mention of either Cyprinus lamta 
or Chondrostoma n~ullya. Further, in 1844 he desoribed D. fusiformes from Bombay and 
in 1846 recorded the occurrence of his genus in Abyssinia. 

In 1849 Jerdon recorded Gonorhynchus gotyla, G. mcrlellandi and G. stenorhynchus 
from the Cauvery drainage in the 'VestGrn Ghats, South India. 

In 1860 Blyth following McClelland described a speciE.s from Tenasserim, Burma under 
the name Platycara notota. 

In ~863 Bleeker recognised Hamilton's Garra as a distinct genus and described G. 
ceylone.ns~s from Ceylon. In the same year (I863a) in his superbly illustrated 'Atlas' he 
recognIsed two suhgenera of Garra, Garra and Discognathus distinguishing them merely 
by the number of barbels. W 

In 1865, in a paper entitled "On the fishes of Cochin, on the Malabar Coast of India". 
D~y descfibed G. mala,bari?a a~d in the saIne year (18651) re-described it illustrating it 
WIth a coloured pla.te In Ius ~1.shes of ill alabar . In 1867 in: another article entitled " On 
the fishes of the NeIlgherry HIlls and Rivers around their Bases" he described another new 
speciES, G,.jerdoni and also recorded G. gotyla. In the same year (1867a) he described another 
new ~peClt$ G. alta from 'Vynaad at the base of the Nilgiri Hills and in 1869 erected a new 
genus Mayoa for thE- two speciinens he found in the Calcutta Mustum which probably had 
come from Northern India. 

In 1867 Bteindachner recorded G. gotyla from Simla and added a few notes on G. lamta. 
In 186R Gunther listed fonr species D. 10 '1nta , D. 111.aCTOchir, D. nasutus and D. va,riabilis 

ill hjs " Catalogue of Fishes in the BritiRh MUbeunl " His treatm~nt of the genus vlf~ually 
constituted a revision of it as h{l had InatETial of ahnoHt aJl the speCIes then known to SCIence. 

In 1871, after the publication of Gunther's Catalogut, Dar in his" Monograph on Indian 
Cyprinidae" synonynlised all the species, except D. van'abilis, "with D. lamta, ho,:"ever, 
retaining his new genus JJl ayoa to nt,ilnd 'with a single spec lef:, 111. modesta. In 1872 In the 
fourth part of the S1111le series on .. "M onograph on Indian Cyprinidae" Day referred to some 
specinlens obtained froln the RalL J~allgp.. PwnjEl,h to D. landa. In 1878 in hi'3 " Fishes of 
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India" Day abolished his new genus and recogniRed three speGies, D. lamt.1, D. jerdoni, and 
D. rnodestus. These three species he again describeo. in his Fauna of British India in 1889. 

Gunther (1889), Playfair (1870), and Elanford (1870) rfJerred to D. lamta ~p€cimens 
fronl Afghanistan, Arabia and Abyssinia, and Eritrea respectively. Blanford (op. cit.) also 
relnarked that hiF specimens did not differ in any respE,ct eithtr from spt:cimens fromPalestine 
in the British Museum or from specimens obtained by Lieut. Mockler at Lahej, near Aden. 

In J 883 Lort€t referred specimens he obtained from Palestine to D. latnta while in 1884 
Tristranl also referred specimens obtained from Ramoth Gilead, near Palestine to the same 
Rpocies. In the same year Vinciguerra recorded D. larnta from Africa and described his 
Shoan speoin1ens under the name D. chiarinii. Vinciguerra in his account of fishes of Bunna 
rpnordea D. landa and describul D. i1nberbis in 1889. 

In 1897 and 1899 Nikolskv recorded D. variabilis and D. lamta fron1 Persia and its 
vininity ; b llt in 1900 he described D. rossicns from specimens bl referred to D. variabilis 
in 1897 and later in 1913 Berg marle th€, specimens which Nikolsky referred to D. la1nfa 
thp t.ype of his new specie~, D. persica. 

In 1901 Boulenger in his paper entitled "On a small collection of Fishes from Lake 
Vj~toria nlade by order Df Sir H. H. Johnston, I(.C.B." described D. johnston?:. He also 
suggested in the same work the nalne D. blanfordii to the Abyssinian and 'Erythrean' 
"pceillH~ns which Blanford referrerl to D. la')nta in ] 870 and also described D. vinciguerrae 
fronl the Ni1e River. 

In ] 902 Vail1ant described a new species D. borneensis from Borneo. This species 
was afterwards in 1905 referred to the ~enus Garra by Fowler and again taken back to the 
gt~lHl'; [)ir;;cognathus by 'Veber and De Beaufort in 1916. 

In 190:l Boulenger described D. makiensis from speoinlens obtained in the lUaki River 
ill AhYRsinia and recorded D. blanfordii and D. quadri1naculatus from Abyssinia ,,,ith a dia
gnostic key for tIle identification of al1 the six African species then known fron1 that con
tinent. In 1905 Boulenger described another new species D. hindii fronl the Nyiro Rivt'r 
in Kenya and Pellegrin (1905) yet another D. rothschildi from the Gotta RiYcr in Abyssinia. 
In 1907 jn his" Fishes of the Nile" Boulenger gave description of D. dembeensis, D. johns
tonii, D. vinciguerrae and D. quadri1nacu7,atus giving a diagnostiC' key for the identification 
of these species. In his" Catalogue of the Fresh -Water Fishes of Africa " VoL 1, published 
in 1909 he recognised seven species as valid synonymi,sing D. 1'othschildi and D. chiarinii, 
the forn1er with D. dembeensis and the latter D. quadrimaculatus. 

In 1907 Regan described a new species D. yunnaneusis from Yunnan in S. China and 
in 1914 yet another new species D. phryne from 'Yaziristan. 

In 1909 Jenkins after examining the entire specimens in the India.n Museull1 noncluded 
that" there are no specimens of Discognathus in the Indian Museulll which justify nle in 
considering that there is more than one Indian species of this genus, but probahly the exanli
nation of large numbtr of specimens from different districts Blight lead to the cstabliRhnlent 
of well defined varieties" Again in 1910 he referred a fish from Baluchistan to D. la'mfa. 

In 1912 Garman described a new species, G. irnbel'ba fro1l1 'Vestern Rzeehwan, ~. China, 
and referred it to a new subgenus of Garra, Ageneiogarra distinguishc<l by the absence of 
barbels. 

In 1917 Nichols and Griscoln while reporting on a collection of fish 1lulde in the Congo 
basin by Messrs. Lang and Chapin during 1909 to 1915 dlscriLed a new species, D. vrnat liS 

and rpcorfl~d n. df1nbeensis fronl the Congo basin. 

In 1913 Zugmayer referred to specilnpnR fron1 Pishin in Baluchistan to two species, 
D. lamta and D. variabiUs while in the salne ~\'ear Chaudhlll'l (I HI ~{) recorded I). la1nta fro 11) 

the Abor Hills and pointed out that the AboI' fonn lni~~h t represent. an ARRame~e nw,n of 
Me r.]~l1Rnd's rwsutus. \Vhik writlllg on the fish faulla of the Tibcna~ Lnkp in PalpRtine 
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An.wndale {191:1) recognised a close relation,;hip between the fish from Lake Tiberias and 
that from lndia, but considE.red the Palestine form as a subspecies, D. lamta-rufus. He 
considered the barbel and the disc characters as distinctive and figured them. 

Prashad (1919) described D. kangrae from the kangra valley, Punjab. Annan~ale 
(1918,1919) described D. gravelv~ from S. Shan State, Burma .and also (~919a) descrlbe,d 
D. adiscus1 and D. phryne from Selstan, a,nd D. elegans from 8. IndIa and consIdered Prashad s 
D. kangrae as a subspecies of D. lamta. 

In 1920 Rao described two new species, G. platycephala and G. bicornuta and a 
new variety G. jerdonia brevimentalia from l\lysore; platy,cephala ~nd brevimentalia from 
the Cauvery drainage while bicornuta from the Th~nga RIver, a tr~but~~y of the Thu.n~a
bhadra (Kistna). Annandale and H~ra (1920) dIscussed t.he advIsa~Hh~.y of recognIsIng 
both Garra and Discognathus and consIdered D'tscognathus wIth D. varLab'ths as the type of 
the nlore primitive of the two, departing less from the normal Cyprinid type. Rora (1920) 
while revising the Indian Homalopterida~ and the genus Psilurhynchus discussed the evolu
tion of Garro. and remarked: 

"Takino' Labeo as a Central type of Cyprinidae I believe that the evolution of a form 
like Crossocheilus has taken place, from this evolution proceeded along two lines which ran 
more or less parallel to one another. One of these lines culminated in Psilorhynchus and 
the other in Garra with Discognathus as an intermerliate form." 

In 1920 Lonnberg and Rendahl described D. occidentalis fronl Kingoyi at the watershed 
betwE.en French and Belgian Congo. 

In 1921 Hora made a thorough re"isional study of the Indian species of Garra and 
briefly commented on certain foreign species. From a developmental study of the disc in 
Garra he concluded that Discognathus should not be separated as a distint t genus from 
Garra. He included in his revision the follo'wing nine new species: G. montisalsa, G. annan
dalei, G. abhoyai, G. kempi, G. naganensis, G. prashadi, G. chaudhuri, G. jenkinsonianum and 
G. a:abica, of which only annandalei, kempi and naganensis, are recognised here as valid 
specIes. 

In 1923 Pellegrin described D. boudoni from French Equatorial Africa and in 1927 
another new species G. aethiopica from Abyssinia. In 1924 Gianferrari recorded D. 
blanfordii from material collected from Giarraba in the Cunama region in Eritrea. 

In 1925 Norman described D. apogon from Tongking, Nichols (1925) described G. 
oriental is from Fukien in South China and Gianferrari (1925) D. ignestii from the Kahha 
and Angrab torrents, tributary of the Modetsch river in Abyssinia. Koller described 
G. rhynchota from Hainan in 1926. Nichols and Pope (1927) described G. schismatorhyncha 
f~om Hain~n a~d Koll~r (1927) referred to three types of snouts, sulcata, rhynchota and 
b~cornuta In '1 h!s mater~al of G. lamta. In 1928 Pellegrin de~cribed D .. bo~trreti from Tong
kIng, Indo-ChIna and In the next year Tehang (1929) descrIbed G. p~ng~ from Szechwan, 
South China. 

. In 1930 Deraniyagala re-described G. ceylonesis and pointed out certain resemblances 
In the mouth structure of Garra and Tor and considered Garra closer to Tor than to Labeo. 
~n 1933 he described a subspecic~ of ceylonensis G. c. phillipsi from the Gammaduva Hills 
In Ceylon. 

IOn examination of the type of D. fldiscus I am convinced that it is more closely related to Crossochilus than to Garra: its 
branchial openings extend well on the vcnlJ III surface and it is practically devoid of a mental disc. Recently, while working out 
the fre8h. material of Cro.~sochilus from tJlf: Kashmir Valley procured by the late Dr. Rora, I had the opportunity of examining 
the entire Cro88ochilus material of the O:;urvey. D. adisCIls of th€' sluggish waters of Seistan closely res(jmbles the Crossochilus 
specips of the Kashmir Valley, C. diplochilus (Heckel). It is probable Cro88ochilu8 having originated somewhere in S. China during 
the }Vliocene period first spread along the northern side of the Himalayas as far west as 8eistan and through isolation in Kashmir 
a.nd in Seistan, especially in lakes awl sluggish rivers, evolved into distinct species there. Origin and dIstribution of Gros8ochilull 
8e~JllB to be somewhat para.llel to that of Garra, with the exception that Garra is absent in the Kashmir Valley a~ ibc prttsent day. 
It is, however, represented to·d",y by (j.ro."sicU8 in Seisttll' {vide infra P. H)}). 
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In 1931 Smith described G. taeniata from P€~1insular Siam. Fowler in 1934 described 
G. spinosa and G. fuliginosa in 1935 G. taeniatops, in 1937 G. fasciacauda, and in 1939 G. 
parvifilum, all from Siam. 

Petit and Tchang de~cribed G. poilanei from Annam in 1933 and Pellegrin and Chevey 
recorded it from Tongking in 1936. 

In 1932 Gianferrari described the specimens which he referred to as D. blanfordii in 
1924 as a new species D. giarrabensis. In 1935 Pellegrin described D. waterloti from French 
Guinea and in 1936 Gianferrari described a subspecies of blanfordii, D. blanfordii sub. sp. 
cim'flW,ruta from Adua in AbYRsinia. 

In 1934 Hora and Mukerji described G. salweenica from Salween river in Burma and 
remarked on its relationships with G. arabica, G.fuliginosa, and G. schismatorhynchus. 

In 1936 Pellegrin and Chevey described D. gracilis from Tongking and remarked that 
the closest relationships of it is with PEllegrin's D. buurreti which is a form with a proboscis 
on the snout and is here synonymised with G. nasutus. Again in the same year J:>ellegrin 
and Chtvey (1936) described a new species, D. caudofasciatus from Tongking which I have 
synonymised here with G. gracilis. 

In 1937b Hora defined and restricted G. lamta from new material from Kharagpur Hills 
in Monghyr District, Bihar. 

In the foilowing year 1938 Tortonese showed that G. rufus and G. lamta are practically 
indistinguishable, but preferred to keep the Middle East form under the name G. rufus. 
In 1960 Berg described a subspecies, G. rufus gymnothorax from the Tigris River. In 1953 
in his annotated list of fresh-water fishes of Palestine, Steinitz agreed with Tortonese's 
finding that the Palestine form of Garra is indistinguishable from the Indian species, G. 
lamfa, but considered advisable to retain the name rufus for the Palestine form from a purely 
zoogeographical point of view. 

In 1941 Trewavas described G. tibanica and G. brittoni from S. W Ara~ia and pointed 
out their close relationships with the African species G. blanfordii. 

In 1950 Monod described G. treu-avas{ from Nigeria giving a diagnostic key for the 
identification of the West African species. As late as 1954 Silas de~cribed a new sppcies, 
G. hughi from the High Ranges in Travancore and the same year Steinitz (1954) traced 
the evolution and distribution of the group of primitive species of Garra in whi.ch he included 
G. lamta, G. rossicus, G. variabilis and G. blanfordi1:. 

Hora (loc. cit. pp. 636-38) referred to the chequered history of the g~nub Garra and 
narrated the circumstances which led to the great confusion c~ntred round Garra lam,fa of 
which, as has been pointed out earlier, only a short and inadequate description without a 
figure was given by Hamilton (op. cit.) in his "Account of the Fishes of the Ganges" stating 
that he found the fish in "rivulets with rocky bottom, in the province of Bihar and in the 
Rapti River of the Gorakbpur district" 

Hamilton's manuscript notes, however, cast some light in conjunction with the same 
author's original figure of "Cyprinus godiyari" on the identity of his Cypr1'nus lamta. 
Both godiyari and lamta are local names of the same species in Bhagalpur and Gorakhpur 
districts respectively as indicated by the remarks ma4e by Day ~hile enumerating the 
names of fishes found in Bhagalpur and Gorakhpur districts in his volume on the :fislH~ries 
and botany of Bengal in Hunters' Statistical Account of Bengal (1877). On page 81 quoting 
Hamilton, Day says: "the Godiyari is another small Cyprinus found in the same places", 
i.e., in small streams among rocks in the Bhagalpur district; while in a foot-note to the 
name Godiyari h~ adds apparently on his own authority, "Oyprinus lamta Ham. Buch. 
Fish Ganges, p. 343 and MS draffing No. 105, as Oyprinus godiyari " On page 103 of the 
volume cited above while enumerating the names of fishes found in the district of Gorakh~ 
rur he re.loarks "the Godi;rari o.f th~ Bhaga1vur list is here called I. .. anltJa " ; 'Nhile in a 
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foot-note to the name lamta he adds, "Cyprinus la'rnta Han1. Ruch. Fi::;h Ganges, p. 343 
and 1\18 dra\ving No. 105 as C. godiyari. 

Fron1 the above remarks it is evident that Hamilton in(~'luded both the forms of the 
Bhagalpur and the Gorakhpur dist.ricts under his Cyprin.u~ la1nia. Now, th.e important 
points to be clarified are: (1) 'Vhlc:h of these two localItles should be consIdered .as t~e 
type locality of Cyprinus l~llnta?, an(~ (~) whether t.he. t\VO for~s are thE same or HarllIlton's 
C. larnta was a composite group consIstIng of two chstInct specIes. 

Rora (loc. cit., pp. 636-37), after a survey of the Kharagpur Hills, Monghyr district 
[ formerly included undE,r the BhagalpuT district), restricted the type-locality to Kharagpur 
Hills, Monghyr district, Bihar, having failed to get any specimen of Garra from Gorakhpur. 

Now, when Dr. Trewavas' enquiry regarding the topotyp~ specimens of G. la'nda was 
received in the Survey the first thing I did \vas to hunt for Hamilton's manuscript, and 
I ,vas fortunate to get a copy of his field notes in which he noted the localities where he 
collected; on page 222 the following is written ;--

"Gorakhpur 12th April 1814. Cyprin'Us lamta, of Munger. Habitat in rivulis sanit; repl(:'les Magada in 
Rapti Cosala " 

Equipped with the above valuable information I planned out my itinerary for the 
surveys of the small streanlS of the lVlonghyr district in Bihar and the Rapti drainage in 
Gorakhpur district in Uttar Pradesh. 

;> !:~" n-'-· ----------=--~___.__------__+I'-s' ___ ----.-.-----"-,,-----r------,,.-... -rr·= ...... ·--..--.,..-+-~-;:--·----·-'.·--------.-··--·-_-·~~--,..-2(,-.' 
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I, . 
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o • 
860' 30' 

TEXT-FIG. I.-Map of the Monghyr District (Bihar), Rhowing the areas surveyed (indicated by thick black lines 
and the collecting localities of Garra 1nullya (indicated by circles). 

l\. hrief account of the history of Gorakhpur district with ~pecial reference to Hamilton's 
r~marks " sanis repleles Magada in Rapti Cosala " is eRsential at this stage for a clear under
..-1tandh)g' 0f the extent of the Gorakhpur district in 19] 4. 

According to Law (1951) "the kingdom of Rosala rig-htly corresponded to modern 
Oudh. It waR probably bounded by the Sadanira (Gandak) rjYer on the east, Panc>baJ 
on the \Vest, the Saipika or Sya.ndika (8,ai) ri\ier on the south and Nepal Rillg on the north" 
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~rom Law's remarks it is certain that t.he Kosa·la Kingdom included the Gorakhpur district 
and it extended as far north as the foot of the Nepal Himalayas. However, during tIle 
period Hamilton stayed in India, this country was under the British rule and his reference 
to " Cosala " Kingdom of the 16th Century, therefore, does not seem to be relevant. There 
is, however, ample evidence to show that the· Gorakhpur District extended as far north 
as the foot-hills of the Nepal Himalayas during the early half of t~e last Century (Neville, 
1909, pp. 171 to 194) and Hamilton's reference to the Rapti River in Gorakhpur District 
is, therefore, considered here to include the small rocky streams and tributaries of the Rapti 
River at the foot of the Nepal Hi~alayas, north of the present-day Gorakhpur District. 
The Rapti River in the present-day Gorakhpur District is a muddy channel and is not 
ecologically suited for G~rra. 

Accordingly, in February-March, 1955, I went out for a month to the Kharagpur Hills 
for a. thorough ichthyological survey of the small streams there. The places surveyed 
during this tour are marked in the map (Text-fig. 1). Mter having made collections at 
Kharagpur, I went to Gorakhpur in search of Garra in the Rapti River and I was successful 
in getting a large number of specimens of ,G. lamta from the Butwal stream as well as the 
Rohini and the Kerwani streams, all of them being tributaries of the Rapti River in the 
Nepal territory north of Gorakhpur District. 

The material collected from the Kharagpur Hills and the Rapti drainage in Nepal 
were statistically analysed and found to differ in the characters of the positions of the vent 
(Text-fig. 11, Graph 12). Since Hamilton designated his first species of Garra as Oyprinus 
lamta, I have considered here the Butwal stream a tributary of the Rapti River about 21 
miles of Nautanwa in Gorakhpur District as the type-locality of G. lamta. The Kharagpur 
form is distinct from G.lamta, but is the same as G. m,ullya, the widfly distributed Pt"ninsular 
species (vide, Text-figs. 14 & 15). 

V-DEFINITION OF TRE GENUS 

Genus Garra Hamilton 

1822. Garra Hamilton, Fish. Gang~s, Edinburg, pp. 343, 393 (Type CYl,rinus lamta HamiltOJl, by 
monotypy). 

1838. Platycara McClelland, J: Asiat. Soc. Beng.;,· Calcutta, 7{2}, p. 947 (Type Platycara nasuta 
McClelland, by monotypy). 

1843. Discognathus Heckel, Russenger's Reisen in Europa, Asien Und Afrika 1, p. 1069 (Type Dis
cognathus va'liabilis Heckel, by subsequent designation of Bleeker, 1863a, p. 24). 

1860. Lissorhynchus Bleeker, Ichthyologiae archipelagi Indici Prodromus, Bata.via, pp. 38, 85, 86 
(name spelt both Lisso1'hynches and Lissorhynchus by Bleeker ~ type PlatycGra Lissorlty'nchu8 
McClelland, by absolute taut,onymy). 

1860. Discognathichthys Blecker, Ichtlvyologiae archipelagi Indici Prodromus~ Batavia, p. 128 (Type 
Disc'Jgnathu8 variabili.s Heckel, by original designation). 

1869. Mayoa Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., Londo~, p. 553 (Type Mayua modesta Day, by monotypy). 
1912. Ageneiogarra Garman, Mem. Mus. Compo Zool. Harvard, U.S.A. 40, p. 114 (Type GarTa imberba 

Garman, by monotypy). 

Cyprinina~l with. elongated subc~lindrica~ body. MOl;lth tr~l1svers~). semicircular 
and inferior; hps contInuous covered wlth anterIor and posterIor labIal folds"', Jaws covered 
with horny sharp-edge; a suotorial disc behind .lower lip consisting of senli-cartilaginous 
pad bordered anteriorly by a papillated posterior labial fold and posteriorly by a free 
papillated inttgument in all species except those regarded here as most primitive (variabilis 

~ (1935) placed GaTra under the subfamily Cyprininae, but Smith (H!45) assigned it to his subfamily Garininne. 

lIoThe true lips are visible only in the younger stages. With the growth of the fish, however, they are covered by seoondary 
folds the anterior ltond posteriorlabial folds. These anterior or posterior labial folds ar() sometimes errolleousl)' t{'!'med as the 
uppe; and"lower lips (vide, Hora, 1921, loe. cit., p. 640). 

1 Z~I/6l 
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and rossicus) where the posterior specialised border always absent!; the edge of the anterior 
labial fold always fimbriated. Rnout more or less rounded or slightly conical, somewhat 
depressed and projecting beyond the mouth; either smooth or with a probos( is. Barbel~ 
generally four, sometimes two or none. Margins of opercula widely separated except in 
those species considered nlost primitive (variabitis and rossicus) where they meet in the 
middle line behind the disc2 . Gill openings restricted to side. Pharyngeal teeth edentulous 
in three closely approximating rows: thE. inner 5 or 4, the middlE 4 or 3, outer 3 or 2; the 
typical number is 2, 4, 5/5, 4, 2. Lateral line equally distant from back and belly and 
continued to base of cbntre of caudal. Scales of moderate size. Dorsal fin with 9 to 12 
rays, 6 to .9 of which branched (11, 6 to Ill, 9), originating in advance of pelvics. Anal 
~n short wlth ,6 to 8 rays (1, 5 to Ill, 5) ; pectoral 1, 11 to 1, 17 ; caudal with two principal 
SImple rays WIth 16 or rarely 17 branched rays between them and 2 or 3 rudimentary rays 
on either side. 

Gill rakers short, few and widely set. 
Air bladder varies considerably in form and extent. 

VI-SYSTEMATIC SECTION 

( a) The 'variabilis' group 

G. variabilis (Heckel) and G. rossica (Nikolsky) may together be put under what may 
be called the" variabilis-group ", variabilis being closest to the evolutionary stem of the 
group and probably of the entire genus. In this group the adhesive apparatus on the 
ventral surface of the head is comparatively little differentiated, the free posterior margin 
of the adhesive disc being absent, the snout projects little beyond it, tht margins of the 
opercula meet at an acute angle some distance behind the m€ntal disc and the gf nEral facies 
of the fish is less peculiar the ventral sarface being less flattened. The postErior chamber 
of the air bladder is cylindrical \vith an almost uniform thickness throughout and is like 
those of the other less specjalised cyprinid fishes, such as Crossochilus. 

The vent is alnlost immediately in front of the anal fin. Their distribution is now 
towards the north-western periphery of the genus and are probably relicts of the earliest 
,vave of migration ·which took place along the northern face of the Himalayas. The detailed 
account ot the distribution of the genus is given undtr " Zoogeography" 

{i) The' variabilis ' complex 

Garra (cariabil'is and G. rossica form the variabilis Complex of species which is the only 
Complex of the Variabilis-group. The characteristics of the Complex are, therefore, 
the same as given above for the group. 

1. Garra variabilis (Heckel) 

18·13. Discognatlws variabilt·s Heckel, Russeger's Reisen in Europa, Asien Und Afrika 1, p. 1069, taf. 
8, fig. 1 [Type-Ioc.: Allepo, Syria. Type in Nl\f\V., examined]. 

].C3fiR. Dif.:('ogll((tlllls variab£l£s, Gunther, Cat. Brit . .J.Uus. Fish., London, 7, p. 71. 

1923. Di::;cogH;(t/ws variabilis, Pellegrin, Poiss. Syrie, 4, p. 16. 
Specimens examined.-Byria: 5, 47·0 to 117·0 mm., Aleppo. Iraq :-2, 39·5 to 45·0 mm., from Tigris 

river at. Mossul. 

lIn tho West·Asian and Afri, an s~ecies it is common to meet with in large collections tho adhesive disc in all possible grades 
of de\·clopruent ; tr.{; post.'riof and the aa~('!'i()~' borders of the disc are not infrequently found to be poorly developed somctjmes 
e \'('!! in bi~ 8pccimanlt. 

!!Thf' \'Vest-African fUl'Hl:-> 8huw c0J18idl'raLll:' variation in this character depending upon the variation exhibited by structure 
uf disC' ; It is DOt. ullcommon to find III large' (ulle'C'tiol1s specilllens in which the brallchio-stegal rays meet at an acute all~le 
LeilJnd the d i he an::! the branchial ist b ruus nd rrow. • 
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Description.-Depth of body 4·58 (4'36-4·94) in Rtandard length, length of head 4·35 
(3'76~!)'lH/' 'Vidth of head 1'53 (1'36-1'66) in length of head, height of head 1·61 
(1'47-1'70). Pupil of eye before rniddle of the length of head. Interorbital region 
convex. Snout smooth, 2·46 (2'23-2'75) in length of hbad, diameter of eye 4·07 (3'50-
4'75), inter-orbital width 2·09 (1·90-2·27). A pair of small blunt barbels at each angle 
o~ n1outh. 16 to 18 outer gill rakers on the lower part of the anterior arch. Length of 
ulsn 4'67 (3'33-6'25) in length of head, width 2'52 (2'27-3'11) in width of head; length 
of dit-lc 1·34 (1'00-1'50) in its own width. 34 to 38 scales along lateral line, 4·0 or 4'5 or 
5'5 fronl origin of dorsal to lateral line, 3'5 or 4 between this and pelvic. 12 to 14 scales 
011 lnicl-dorsal streak, Chest and belly scaled. Dorsal Ill, 7 ; distance between its anterior 
origin and tip of snout 1·98 (1'84-~ 2·21) in standard length. Length of pectorals 1,]7 
(I. 03 -1' 31) in length of head. Distance between anterior origins of p3lvic and anal fins 
]. 8~ (1. 79 ~-2' 03) in that betwe€n anterior origin of pelv ic and base of caudal fin. Anal 
II, 5. Distance from vent to anal fin 9'19 (7'12-12'0) in that between anterior origins 
of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle 1·46 (1'09-1'75) in length of head, 
vvidth 1·1 j (1'00-1'35) in its own length. 

PORterior chamber of air bladder measured in 5 specimens, 25·24 (23'33-27'87) per 
cent in standard length. 

Colvration.-In alcohol, th6 specimens are uniformly dark brown with no pignlent 
pattern; the specimens examined are of over hundred years old and hence they have become 
unifonnly dark brown. 

Dist'l'ibution.-Asia: Syria and Iraq (Tigris. river at Mossul). 

lielatiunships.-I consider thif. species to be the most primitive in the genus. It caD 
be easily distinguish~d from its nearest relative G. rossicus by the presence of scales on back, 
chrRt and abdomen and the position of the anal fin which originates mid,vay between the 
orig~n of pelvic and base of caudal; it has a larger numbtr of gill rakers and a l1l0re highly 
developed air bladder. 

2. Garra rossica (Nikolsky) 

(Plate VIII, Figs. I-G) 

1889. Discognathus larnta, Gunther, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, London, 5(2), p. 107. 
1897. Discognathus variabilis, Nikolsky, Ann. JJlus. Zool. Ac. St. Petersb, Petersbourg, 72, p. 3*7. 
1899. DiscogHathus variabil1's, Nikolsky, Ann. ~lus. Zool. Ac. St. Petei'sb; Petcrsbourg, 4, p. 412. 
1900. Discognathus rossicus, Nikolsky, Ann. Mus. Zool. Ac. St. Petersb; Petersbourg, S, p. 239 [Type 

loco : East Persia]. " 
1905. Discognathus 1'0ssicus, Berg, Izv. Vostoch. sib. Old. R. G. 0., Irkutsk, 4(6), p. ~61, pI. 4. 
1906. Discognathus variabilis, Regan, J. Asiat. Soc. Beng., Calcutta, 2, p. 8. 

1914. Discognathus wallae, Regan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., London, (8)13, p. 263, fig. 4: lTyp~-l(lr. : 
"\Viziristan, Pakistan. Type in BM]. 

1919. Discognathus wanae, ALnandale, Rec. Indwn J.l1us., Calcutta, 18, p. 69. 
1919. Discognatlws phryne, Annandale, Rec. Indian JJ;lus., Calcutta, IS, p. 70, pl. 10, flg. 3; pI. 11 

fig. 2 [Type-Ioc.: Na5ratabad, Seistan, Ea~t Persia. Type in HM; Co-types'; Z~L 
" Co-types", examined]. 

1920. Discognathus phryne, A,rmandale and Hora, Ree. Indirtn lJ,1 u~., Culuutta, 18, p. 166. 

ID21. Garra sp., Rora, Ree. Indian Mtts., Calcutta, 22. p. 680. 
19~1. Garra rossicus, Rora, Ree. Indian jJ;i-U8., Calcutta, 22, p. 682. 

Speci1nens exa1nined.-Persia: 1: 47-0 lllm., from Nasratabad, Seistan. BaluchiBtan 
:24, 46' 0 to 76· 0 linl. 
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DescJ'ipt"(JJI,,~-])ept.h of body 4·40 (~}42--6:04) in st.andard len~th, length of head 4·25 
(3.87-4'83),\ridth of Iwad ] ,;30 (].] 7-1,44) In length of head, heIght o~ head 1:46 (1-29-
}·65). Pupil of eye at or before lllicldle of the length of head. Inter-orbItal regIon co~vex. 
Snout Slllooth, 2·61 (2'61-3-14) in length of head, diameter of eye 4·62 (3-67-5-67), Inter-

Graph oIL o. VA"IABILI3 [~~:~~~=;~~=;-._~ .. ~~*,,,,,,,,,,:a.~.::-::==:==:==~ 
G. ROS~ICA. . ~ !S;;~;" _ -'...--!- ' 
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TEXT-FIC, 2,-Npecirs of l'rl1'iabilis group. 

Cl':~pll 1. T~(,lIgth of hpad ill !-'tandanl lPngth. Graph 2, Depth of bo<ly in standard length. Graph 3 
DishUt(,p \'('t\\'('(>n snont fll}(l (l()r~al fill ill sian(lan11ellgth, Graph 4, J.JPllgth of ~mout in length of head. 
G1:l ph ;" \ridt h or lw:Hl ill jPlIgf h of he<ld, Unlph 6, H(>i.!!ht, of head inlengt.h of head. Graph 7. Inter-orbital 
wi(Hh ill \PlIgth (II' 1)(><1(1. UI'<lph K, Lellgth of head ill lengt.h of pectoral. Graph 9. Length of disc in 
IPllgth of h(,:1(1. Ur(lph 10, \YidtlJ of disC' in wiclth of head, Graph 11. I.Jcngth of <lisc in width of disc. 
Gra ph 12. ])istallC'e fr( Illl v(>nt. to a nal tin in distance betwN'n pelyic and anal fins. Graph 13. Distance 
oetwcC'1l pelvic and ana] fill ill (listallce between pelvic and base of cauda1. 
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orb~tal width 2·06 (1'88-2'45). A pair of sn1all barbels at each angle of mouth; its size 
varIable, sonletin1es reducing to a lHere tubercle. 9 to 11 outer gill rakers on the lower 
part of the anterior arch. Length of disc 4'93 (3'87-6'00) in length of head, \vidth 3·26 
(2'57-4·25) in ·width of head; length of disc 1·18 (·gO-I·50) in its own width. 34 to 38 
scales in lateral line, 6'5 or 7'5 froIH origin of dorsal to lateral line, 5'5 or 6-5 or 7- 5 between 
this and pelvic_ Back, chest and belly naked. Dorsal Ill, 7; distance bet\veen its 
antErior origin and tip of snout 1·91 (1-80-2'03) in standard length. Length of pectorals 
1'16 (1'00-1-33) in length of head. Distance between anterior origins of pelvic and anal 
fins 2·26 (2-05-2'53) in that between anterior origin of pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal 
II, 5. Distance' from vent to anal fin 9·44 (6'00-10'00) in that between anterior origins 
of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle I-50 (1'26-1-83) in length of head, 
width 1·22 (1'00-1'53) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 25 specimens 24·24 (20'00-29-52) per 
cent in standard length. 

Coloration.-In alcohol, dark grey above, white ben€>-ath, a light dark mid lateral streak 
along the body and a very narro·w blackiEh band at thE, distal end of caudal peduncle. 

Distrribution.-Asia: Baluchistan, Helmand system, Afghanistan and East Persia. 
Relationship.-It is closely related to G. variabilis but can be separated by such 

characters as the number of outer gill rakers on the lo\ver portion of the anterior arch, 
position of the anal in relation to that of the pelvic and the base of the caudal fins (Text
fig. 2, Graph 13) and the scaleless nature of the baok, chest and abdomen. The air bladder 
is highly developed, but not so extensive as in the case of G. variabilis_ 

(b) The ' tibanica ' group 
Several related species complexes of the genus Garru may be assembled together in 

what nlay be called the ~: tibanica-group ", tibanica being closest to the evolutionary steIn 
of this group. This group is nlGre highly developed than the variabilis-group and is typified 
hy a relatively large and highly specialised mental disc with a specialised posterior free 
margin and the antero-ventral margin'S of the opercula being widely separated. The snout 
is smooth, produced betwten or out,side the nostrils and mayor may not be tuberculated. 

Included in this group are the tibanica, rufa, lamta, lissorhynchus, taeniata, yunnanensis, 
and imberbis complexeR. 

(i) The' tibanica ' complex 
This Complex includes the most Inorphologically generalis~d species of t.he tibanica.

group. These species exhibit 9 to 11, rarely 12 outer gill rakers on the lower part of tb~ 
anterior arch, a well-developed air bladder, a row of fine prominent dark spots at the base 
of the branched dorsal rays, and a broad dark band from behind the gill openings to the 
base of the caudal fin Inostly in young specin1ens, this band being Illcrg('d with the dark 
grey of the upper half of the body in larger exaIllples. Their distribution is now at or 
to\varos the \vestern extrernity of the rangE, of the genus apparently hC0anse tli<.'." are evolu
tionarily very old and n10st probably the second stock to be given off fr01H Ute evolut.ionary 
centre of the genus (S. China), the 1st being the 'car£abihs-group of species. 

Included in this conlplex are tibanica, quadri1naculata, ignesti, ornata, trcwovasi 
1nakiensis, dernbeensis and ethelYll'ynnae. 

3. Garra tibanica 'rrewavas 
(Plate VIII, figs. 7-9) 

1870. Discogl1athHs lamta, Plyfair, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., London, p. 8[). 

194:1. Garra tibanica Trewavas, Fresh-water fbhes in: E.rped£tion to sOllth we.'lt A'fabia (Rli~. Mus. 
Nat. Rist.), London, 1, p. 8 [Type-Ioc. : "Pond a.t. Usaifira, one mile north ,)f T,lizz(l" \\'lUOlL 
Type in B lVI]. 
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1941. 

Al emoil's of the lnrhan Al useUln [Vol. XIV, 

Gatm brittoni Trewavas, Fresh-water fishes in : Expedition to south west Arabia (Brit. Mus. 
Kat. Hist.), London. 1, p. 11 [Type-loc.:" Migyal al Alaf, a cistern 8 mil:.-s south of Sana ", 
Yemen. Type in BM; examined]. 

Specimens e:ramiJl~d.-Arabia:. 32, 26·0 to 87,0 mm., from A?en ~rotectorate; 48, 
up to 107 111111., frolll Yenlen. Afnca: 17, 32·0 to 79'5 mm., fronl Somahland. 

Description.-Depth of body 4·42 (3'83-5'42) in standard length, length of head 3·98 
(3.67-4'50). ,Vidth of head 1·42 (1'22-1'70) in length of head, height of head 1·56 
(1'40-1'75). Pupil of eye at or a little before the middle of the length of head. Inter
orbital region is more or less flat. Snout rounded, scarcely tuberculate, 2·40 (1'94-2'83) 
in length of head, dialneter of eye 4'17 (3'17-5'50), inter-orbital 'width 2·19 (1'83-2'67). 
Two pairs of barbels as long as or a little shorter than diameter of eye. 9 to 11 or 12 outer 
gill rakers on t~le lower portion. o~ the anterior arch. The ~e~tal ?isc is well developed 
with the postenor free border dlstlnct, but great range of vanatlon In the deyelopment of 
the disc is met ,vith ; in young specimens the posterior border is wanting. Length of disc 
3'54 (2'58-5'33) in length of head, width 2·14 (1'50-3'33) in width of head; length of 
disc 1'19 (-75-1'50) in its o\vn width. 31 to 36 scale'3 in lateral line, 3'5, 4'5 or 5'5 from 
the origin of dorsal to lateral line, 3'5, 4 or 4·5 between this and pelvic. 10 to 14 scales on 
mid-dorsal streak. Chest and belly fully scaled, but with scales not or barely overlapping. 
Dorsal 111, 7; distance bt,tween its anterior origin and tip of snout 1'99 ~1'88-2'10) in 
length. Length of pectorals 1·15 (. 95-1' 40) in length of head. Distance between anterior 
origins of pelvic and anal fins 2'13 (1'87-2'64) in that between anterior origin of pel\tic 
and base of caudal fin. Anal Ill, 5. Distance from vent to anal fin 8·94 (5'00-17'00) 
in that between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle '54 
(1·19-2'00) in length of head, width 1·33 (1'11-1'78) in its own length. 

Posterior chanlber of air bladder, measured in 15 specimens 22·97 (18'18-28'09) per 
cent in standard length. . 

Coloration.-In. alcohol, dar~ grey or b!owni~h grey above, paler beneath, a single 
dark lateral band Hl young speclmens merglng WIth the upper grey in bigger examples, 
generally five dark spots at bases of last five dorsal rays, and a black spot behind the upper 
angle of the gill opening. 

DistTibution.-Asia: S. W Arabia. Africa: Somaliland. 

. l!elatiorr:ship.-T~i~ species is most closely allied to G. quad1'imaculata differing 
pflnclpally In the posltlon of the vent which in this species is alrnost immediately in front 
of the anal fin (Text-fig. 3, Graph 12). 

4. Garra quadrimaculata (Rtippell) 

(Plate VIII, figs. 10-12) 

1837. Gobio quadrimaculatus RiippeU, Mus. Senckenb., Frankfurt, 2, p. 22, taf. 3, fig. 3 [Type-loe: 
Aby~sinia. Type in SNG]. 

1837. Gob·io hirticeps Ruppell, .111 us. Senckenb., Frankfurt, 2, p. 23, pI. III, fig. 4: [Type-loc: Abyssinia. 
Type in SNG]. 

1846. Di~cognatllUs hirtireps, Heck<>l, Russegger's Re1'sen in Europe, Asil'll Und Afrika, 3, p. 329. 

184.6. Disfognatll1ls q'Hadrimaculatus Heckel, Rllssegger's Reiten in E1lI'ol'e, Ayien Pnd Afrika, 3, 
p.329. 

1 RG8. Barbns quadrimacillatus, Gunther, Cat. Brit. }J;lus. Fish, London, 7, p. 98. 

1870. lJiscognalhus lamta, Blanford, Geol. Zool. Abyssin., London, p. 460. 

ISH3-. D1'~('ognathu~ lamta, Vinciguerra, Ann. Jl,11ls. Stor. nat. Genova, Geneva, 18, p, G9IJ. 

1901. D1'ssogHailws bl((ilfordii, Boulenger, P1·OC. Zool. Soc. Lond., London, 2, p. 160 [TYP(,-loc. s 
" Btreams at Suru " and small pool left in the water course at Aruba, about twenty-five mile: 
north of Mos::lowa.. ". Type in BM]. " 
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1907. Discognathus dembeensis, Boulenger (in part), Fish Nile, London, p. lSI, pI. 44, Fig. l. 
1097. Discognathus vincig1lerrae Boulenger (in part), Fish Nile, London, p. 185, pI. 31, fig. 4 [Type 

loc: Near Kermeh, 3rd Cataract (Nile R.) Abyssinia. Type in BMJ. 
1909. Discognathus dembeensis. Boulenger (in part), Cat. Freshwater Fish Africa, London, 1, p. 345 

fig. 259. 
1909. Discognathus vinc1'guerra Boulenger (in part), Cat. Freshwater Fish Africa, London, 1, p. 347 

fig. 261. 
1909. D1'scognathus blal~fordii Boulenger (in part), Cat., Freshwater Fish Africa, London, 1, p. 349 

fig. 263. 

1927. Garra aethiopicus Pellegrin, Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr., Paris, 52, p. 232 [Type-loc: Kabana River' 
Abyssinia. Type in MHNP., examined]. 

1936. Discognathus blanfo1'dii cimmaruta Gianferrari, Atti. Soc. Ital. Milano, Milan, 75, p.295 [Type
loc: "Gherungura Adua, "Abyssinia. Type in TM., examined]. 

Specimens examined.-Abyssinia :-6, 43·0 to 71·0 mm., from Jerrer river, Harrar 
1.,80'5 mm., from Adowa., 1,94'5 mm., from I(abana river, 2,98'0 to 107'5 mm., from Gib 
flver. 

Description.-Depth of body 5·17 (4'39-6'41) in length, length of head 4·45 (3'95-5'00) 
Width of head 1·37 (1'23-1'50) in length of head, height. of head 1'58 (1'48-1'77). Pupil of 
eye at or slightly in front of the middle of the length of head. Inter-orbital region fiat. 
Snout rounded, scarcely tuberculate, 2'17 (I' 87 -2' 42) in length of head, dialneter of eye 
5·25 (3'67-6'28,) inter orbital width 2·10 (2'00-2'23). Two pairs of barbels as long as or 
shorter than diameter of eye. II outer gill rakers on the lower part of anterior arch. l\lental 
disc is well developed with the posterior free border distinct; in young speciulens it is, 
however, wanting; sometimes the disc is reduced even in fairly big specilnens. Length 
of disc 2·17 (2'69-3'25) in length of head, width 1·72 (1'50-2'00) in \vidth of head; length 
of disc 1·27 (1'12-1'43) in its own width. 34 to 36 scales in lateral line, 4'5 or 5·5 frolll the 
origin of dorsal to lateral line, 3, 3'5 or 4'5 between this and pelvic. 13 to 14 scales on Inid
dorsal streak. Chest and belly fully scaled, but \vith scales barely oy~rlappillg. Dorsal 
11-111,7; distance between its anterior origin and tip of snout 2'07 (I·n4-2·19) in stan
daro. length. Length of pectorals 1·07 ('88-1'16) in length of head. Distance between 
anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins 2· 09 (1' 86-3' 32) in that between anterior origin of 
pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal II, 5. Distance from vent to anal fin 4'83 (4'00-5'80) 
in that between anterior origins of peh ic and anal fins. Length of caudal ped U llcle I' 35 
(1·02-] '69) in length of head, width 1·40 (1'08-1'83) in its o\vn length. 

Posterior chan1ber of air bladder, measured in 2 specimens 12·20 (1~~·17-12·24) per cent 
in standard length. 

ColoTation.-In alcohol, dark grey or brownish grey above, paler beneath, a single dark 
lateral band in young specimens, usually five dark spots at bases of the last five dorsal rays 
and a black spot behind the upper angle of the gill opening. 

DistTibution .-Africa, Abyssinia and Eritrea. 

Relationships.-This species is closely related to G. tibanica but can be readily ~l'parated 
by the more advanced position of its vent. Trewavas (op. cit.) pointed (Jut, tlw nlose rela
tionships of these two species and doubted that they may be geographicall'aces 01' subspecie~ 
of the same species. They can, however, be separated on the relative positions o( their 
vents (Text fig. 3, Graph 12). 

Remark:).-Ruppell (op. cit.) evidoi1tly based his description on specilllcns he exalnineo. 
from the Nile system in Abyssinia. He, ho\vever, stated (loc. cit., p. 2~~) that the fi~h ;8 
abundant in all streams in Abyssinia and even in those on the eastern side of thn Turranda. 
mountains. At the nme of Ruppell's description of quadTimaclilata t lie T('fl'!ll1da lllollnta in 
was part of Abys&inia though subsequently it 'was included ,vithin Britrea (cidc, Blandford's 
(op. cit.) Inap of the portion of ... 4.byssinia tra.verserl hy the Britisa Expedition in 186g front 
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Annesley Bay to Higda~a and of the. country betw~en M.ossowa and Anseba V~Jl~y). He 
characterised the fish wIth 35 scales In the lateral hne wIthout, ho,vever, nlentlonlng any-
thing on the natur& of the disc. 
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TEXT-I<'lG. 3.-Garra tibanica C'omparedlwith G.r qwuZrilll((culat((. 

Graph 1. r~ength of head in standard length. Graph 2. Depth of bOlly in standard length. Graph 3 
Distance between snout and dorsal fin in standard length. Graph 4. I./ength of snout in length of head. 
Graph 5. Width of head in length of head. Graph (i. Height of head in length of head. Graph 7. Inter
orbital width in length of head. Graph 8. Length of pectoral in length of head. Graph 9. Length of disc 
in length of head. Graph 10. Width of disc in width of hccl(l. G-raph 11. Length of di~c in width of disc. 
Graph 12. Distance from vent to anal fin ill distance bet,ween peh'ic and allal fiu:;. Graph 13. Distance 
between pelvic and anal fins ill distanec lwtwef'1l pf'h'ic and hase of ('auda1. Uraph 14. Ilat.eralline scale 

Boulenger (loc. c£t., p. ] (0), howe;ver, proposed the luune D. blaHfordii to the speciulens 
obtained by Blanford froln strean18 at Runt and" in a slnall vool left in t.he water course 
at Amba, about t'venty-five luilts north of l\lossowa ", both these localities being on tne 
eastern side of the Terranda Inountains in Eritrea and refErred to as D. lan~t(t by Blanford 
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(op. cit.) and Vinciguerra (op. cit.). Boulenger (loc. cit., p. 160) characterised his blanfordii 
WI t.h 33 to 35 scales along the lateral line i.e., the same nUlnber as given by Ruppell for the 
qua~ri1}l(~culata, though ~ubt;equently Boulenger (loc. cit., p. 349) in his description of the 
speOICS basing un In ore specilnens from Abyseinia gave a higher scale count (33 to 38). 

In his "FishE-s of the Nile" Boulenger (loc. cit., p. 181), ho\vever, differentiated D 
quardilnac'Ulata from the other fonns from the Nile basin, nalllely D. delnbeensis, D. johnstonii 
and 1). vinciguerrae on the basis that in quadrimaculata the .. mental disc is small, often 
very indistinct or reduced to a mert" pad, without or with a very slight free posterior border" 
and further characterising it 'with 37 to 42 scalcs in the lateral line. After having examined 
large series of specimens of Garra, from Abyssinia I have no\v COllle to the definite conclusion 
that the disc character is of no taxonolllic significanCE and cannot be relied upon for species 
differentiation. Boulenger's (lac. cit., p. 186) quadrirnaculata from the Nile basin is, there
fore. only tht t;pecies Ruppell described as delnbeensis and characterised by a larger nunlber 
of Rcales along the lateral line in his fjuadri'ina,culata. 

In view of the above I have synonymised G. blanfonlii with G. quadri?naculata. G. 
quadri?naculata exists in Abyssinia together \vith G. de~been8is (ride, Text fig. 28) but the 
former can be easily separated by the lesser number of scales along the lateral line (33-364), 
its bac¥-, chest and belly being covered with scales and the position of the vent \vhich is 4 
to 5 time::; between the anterior origins of the pelvic and the anal fins. D. dembeensis, on file 
other lHtnd, has a greater lateral-line scale-count (38-42), its back is only partially scaled 
and t lIe yent is more anteriorly placed, the position of the vent being at a distance froln the 
base of the anal whir.h is 3 to 4 times in th~ distance betvyeen the anterior origins of the pelvic 
ana the anal fins. 

The types of blanfordii in the British l\iuseum were exaillined for my sake by Dr. E_ 
Trewayas and relevant infornlations kindly supplied. Her lateral-line scale-count for t"wenty 
Rpecilnens of the type, however, vary froin 31-33, ,vhereas in specimens I have considered 
here as fjuadrilnaculata the lateral-line scale-count vary from 34 to 36. This difference is 
probably due to the difference in the nlethod of counting followed by us. 

5. Garra ignestii (U ianferrari) 

1925. iJiscognatnlls 1'gnestii Gianferrmi Atti. Soc. !tal. llh'Zano, Milan, 64, p. 185 [Type-Ioc.: Tltt' 
K;:thha and the Angrab Rin'rs, Abyssinia, Type in TI\'J., examined]. 

Specimens exalnined .-Abyssinia: 1,.62-5 1111l1., from }\.ahha riYcr. 
!)escriptiou.-Depth of body 5'43 in length, length of h~ad 4'17, 'Yidth of head 1·36 

in length of head, height of head 1- 76. Pupil of eye slightly before the llli(ldh, of the lengt.h 
of head. Inter-orbital region flat. Snout sonlewhat pointed, snlooth, 2·14 in length of 
head, dialneter of eye 5'00, inter-orbital width 2-14. Two pairs of barbe18, rostral ahnost 
as long aR the dialueter of the eye, the nlaxillary slnallel'. The lllental disc well-dey-eloped. 
Lenoth of dif,c 3·00 in length of head, width 1'83 in width of head: length of dit;e 1-20 in 
its ;",n ,vidth. 36·0 scales in lateral line, 4'5 fronl the origin of dorsal to lateral lint', 4'0 
bet,Ycen this and pelvic. Scales on middorsal streak absent. Ch~st, belly and the post
pelvic regions naked. IJorsal Ill, 7 ; distance bet\yee.n its anteri?r origin a.n<1 t 1]) 0(' SHout, 
2.08 in standard length. Length of pectorals I -00 In length of lH'ad. DIstallcP bet \rel'll 

anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins 2·37 in that between anterior origin of pplyic and 
base of caudal fin. Anal 1 1,5. Distance from vent to anal fin 4'NO in that betwpcn untolior 
ol'iains of peh ic and anal fins. Length of caudal peunncle ]'50 in lengt h or hPfld, ,vidth 

~ 

1- 33 in its o,vn length. 
Posterior chamber of air bladder, nloasnred in I slJC'cimen 12-8 per rent in standard 

length. 
Coloration.-In alcohol, dark grey or bluish grey abovo, paler b~neat]: ; an .iJidlRtInct 

lateral band; five dark spots at the base of the last five dorsal rays and a black l:\put. bohin<l 
the upper anglE, of the gill openings. 

1 Z~T/()l "~ 
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Distribution.-Africa: Abyssinia: The Angrab and the I(ahha rivers. 
Relationships.-This species is closely related to G. quadrimaculata; it c~n, however, 

be easily distinguished by the pre-dorsal streak, the chest, belly and the post-pelvic regions 
being naked. 

6. Garra ornata (Nichols and Griscom) 

1917. Discognatkus dembeensis, Nichols and Griscom, New York Bull. Amer. Mus. nat. Hist., New 
York, 37, p. 695. I 

1917. Discognathus ornatus Nichols and Griscom, Bull. Amer. Mus. nat. Hist., New York, 37, p. 696 
,(Type-Ioc :' StanI.eyville, Belgium Congo. Type in AMNHJ. 

1920. Discognatkus occiaentalis Lonnbergh & RendahI, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., London, (9) 6, p. 169 
(Type-Ioc: Kingoyi, Lower Congo, Type in BMJ.. 

1923. Discognathus baudoni Pellegrin, Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr., Paris, 48, p. 338 [Type-Ioc: Gabon, Fr. 
Equatorial Africa. Type in MHNP., examined]. 

1935. Discognathus u1aterloti Pellegrin, Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr., Paris, 60, p. 463 [Type-Ioc: Banamanan. 
Kissidougou (French Guinea). Type in MHNP., examined] , 

1950. Garra waterloti Monod, Bull. de l'lfan., Noire, 12 (4), p. 276, fig. 2, 5. 
1950. Garra waterloti var. dageti Monod, Bull. de l'lfan., Noire, 12 (4), p. 276 [Type-Ioc. : Markala, 

French Sudan. Type in. MHNP, holotype; BM; a paratype]. 

Speci1nens examined.-Africa: 2, 50·5 mm. & 55-5 mm., from Kisala, -Belgium Congo; 
1,50'0 mm., from Loukoula river, French Equatorial Africa; 1,48-5 mm., from Banamanan 
French Guinea. 

Description.-Depth of body 5·36 (5'18-5-55) in length, length of head 4·72 (4'62-
4-S3j. Width of head 1·32 (1'32-1'33) i~ length of head, height of head 1·77 (1·70-1·85). 
Pupil of eye almost in the middlb of the length of head. Inter-orbital region flat. Snout 
rounded smooth 2·03 (2·00-2'07) in length of head, diameter of eye 4·07 (4'00-4·14), inter-orbi
tal width 2·20 (2'18-2'23). Two pairs of barbels, smaller than the diameter of the, eye. 10 to 
II gill rakers in the lower part of anterior arch. Mental disc well-developed. Length of disc 
2·78 (2'67-2'90) in length of head, width 1·90 (1'80-2'00) in width of head ; length of disc 
1-10 (1 0 10-1'11) in its own width. 36 to 37 sca-les in lateral line, 5'5 or 6'5 from the origin 
of dorsal to lateral line, 3·5 or 4·5 between this and pelvic. 9 to 10 scaleS in front of dorsal 
fin and in front of these a row of very reduced scales towards head; chest and a portion 
of the mid-belly behind it, naked with 6 row') of scales in front of pelvic. Post-pelvio region 
scaly. Dorsal Ill, 7 ; distance between its anterior origin and tip of snout 2·09 in standard 
length. Length of pectorals 1· 03 (1· 03-1' 04) in length of heado Distance between anterior 
origins of pelvic and anal fins 1· 88 (1' 85-1' 91) in that between anterior origin of pelvic and 
base of caudal fin. Anal 11, 5. Digtance from vent to anal fin 3'10 (2'83-3'37) in that 
between anterior origins of pelvic and an~l fins .. Length of caudal peduncle I-56 (1·53-
1'60) in length of head, width 1·06 (1'05-1·07) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 1 specjmen 17·27 pp,r cent in standard 
length. 

Coloration.-In alcohol, dark brownish grey above, paler beneath, a broad lateral band 
from behind the gill openings to the base of the caudal fin, with four dark spots at the basf-s 
of the third to sixth dorsal rays and a black spot behind the upper angle of the gill openings_ 

Distribution.-Africa: Belgium Congo, French Equatorial Mrica and French Guinea .. 

Relationships.-This species is related to G. quadrimaculata, but can be separated from 
it by the more advanced position of its vent. 

Remarks.-Examination of the type specimens of D. bouJoni and D. waterloti was made 
possible for mE; through the kindness of the late Dr. Leon Bertain of the Museum National 
D'Histoire NaturellE~ Paris. I havf. not examined the types of D. occidentalis and D_ ornata, 
but the-y were examined for my" sake by Dr. E. Trewavas of the British Museum and 
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l\Ir. Francesca La lVlonte of the American l\Iuseum Natural History respect.ively and they 
hoth sent l11e drawings of the specimens. l\Ir. Monte has given me thE, following parti
culars regarding the type of ornata: 

b. 

E 
E 

o 
N 

a. 

TEXT-FIG. 4.-Garra ornata (Nichols &, OriHcom). 

(a). Lateral view of a specimen (l\fHNP 26-8~-nO) from Kis~da~ B~lgium rongo. (b). Dorsal view of a. 
(c). Ventral view 01 a. 

" The specimen is very small and S0111c\\'hat withPJ'cd, (\:-;pocjally in t,he 111id1ine~ both 
yentrally and dorsally. Howcycr, fronl what I (~an d iseover, t.he dist.a.nce of t.he vcpt frolH 
the origin of the anal fin in that between the origins of the pp}vic a1ld alla} is ~·6. " 

Dorsally there are 110 scalcs on the InidJines of the bo(ly 1I11til11LC dist-allef' 'lldicnted 
on 111y extremely poor sketch as I can not dra,,,, but th8 pl'oport,lons are exact, not thu s17P. 
The scales ,on the dorsal midline are v(ry fragile and inlbricated. The vent.ral scalatioD 
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is Inore cornplicated. The chest is not scaled. Beginning at the origin of the pectorals, 
there is an overlap around the sides of the body slightly into the belly about 1-~ scales. Be
fore the origin of the ventral, as indicated there are about three scales. After the origin of 
the ventral, scalation is cOlnpletely around the body-large vary, fragile scales; larger than 
those on the upper part of the body. These continue to the origin of the caudal" 

In the case of tht.- type specinlen of occidentalis there are 9 scales in front of the dorsal 
fin and in front of these there is a narro\v scaleless strip to\vards the head; the scales on the 
ventral aspect are, hO\\Tever, exactly likE that described here. Types of boudoni and water
loti are in every respect siinilar to the speciInens froln Belgium Congo described here. 

7. Garra trewavasi l\Tonod 

(Plate IX, Figs. 1-3) 

lU30. Gar)'a trclcrtv(lsi Monad. Bulletin de l'ljan., Noirc, 12 (4), p. 276 [Type-lac. : Barge:)h River, 
Nigeria. Type in MHNP, holotype examined; BM, a paratypc; Institutc Franca's d' 
Afrique, Noire, a paratypeJ. 

Speci}}wns exaJJ~ined.-.A frica: I, 70·5 1111n., from Bargesh river, Nigeria. 
De8cription.-IJcpth of body 4·27 in length, length of head 4·15. ,ridth of head. 1·21 

in length of head, height of head 1·03. Pupil of eye at the ll1iddle of the length of head. 
Inter-orbital region flat. Snout rounded smooth, 2·00 in length of head, diameter of eye 
4'86, inter-orbital \vidth 2·43. '£",,"0 pairs of barbels, smaller than diameter of the eye. 10 
outer gill rakers on the low'er part of anterior arch. l\Iental disc well-developed. Length' 
of disc 3· 09 in length of head, \\ridth 2·15 in \vidth of head; length of disc 1·18 in its o\vn 
width. 36 scales in lateral line, 4·5 fron1 the origin of dOff~al to lateral line, 4'5 between this 
and pelvic. 5 scales in front of dorsal fin and in front of these a naked area for\vard to head. 
Chest and nlid-belly naked. Post-pelvic region scaly. Dorsal Ill, 7; distance between 
its anterior origin and tip of snout 1·96 in standard length. Length of pectorals 1·17 in 
length of head. Distance bet-ween anterior origins of pE lvic and anal fins I- 86 in that bet
ween anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins I· 86 in that bet\veen anterior origin of pelvic 
and base of caudal fin. ,A .. nal II, 5. l)istance froln vent to anal fin 4·00 in that bet\yecn 
anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudaJ peduncle I· 70 in length of head, 
'width 1·11 in its o\vn length. 

Posterior charnber of air bladder, nleasurcd in 1 specilllen 12·76 per cent in standard 
length. 

Coloration.-In alcohol, bro,vnish grey above, paler beneath, an indistinct lateral band 
fron1 behind the gill openings to the base of caudal, five dark spots at the bases of the last 
five dorsal rays and a black spot behind the upper angle of the gill openings. 

Distribution.-Africa: Neigeria: Bargesh river, S.'V of Bauchi Plateau. 
Rclatiollships.-rrhis fonn rnay be easily distinguished b)T its deeper body, naked pre

dorsal streak and the scaly post-pelvic area. It is closely allied to quadrilnaculata, ignesti 
and ornata. 

8. Garra makiensis (Boulcnger) 

1~03. Disco//Jlrtt/Ills JI/flkicIl8l·S Boulcnger, Prac. Zool. Soc. Lond., London, 2 p. 330, pI. 21, fig. 1 
rf.vpe-Ioe = ~Iaki River, Ah.vssillIa; Type jn BM]. 

IDO;). Dis('(J,(/Jlrtt/UI," rollischildi P('ll('g"in, Bllll. J111s. Hisl. nat. Pm'is, Paris, 2, p. 291 [Type-Ioc : Gotta 
Ri\'er, Ahyssillia. Type in MHNP; examinedJ 

190~. DiscogJ/rttlllf, .. /twA-iel/sis BOll}png(', .. Cat. Freshwater Fisli Africa, London, 1, p. 348, fig. 262. 

Specinzeus eX(11ninrr/.-... -\..byssinia: 1 frorn (iotta river, 108·0 nlm. 
Description .-:Ocpth of body 4'50 in standard length, length of h.ead 5·02. Width 

of head 1·39 in length of head. height of hean 1·48. Pupil of eye at the mIddle of the length 
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of head. Inter-orbital region nearly flat. Snout rounded, scarcely tuberculate, 1· 95 in 
length of head, dianleter of eye 5'37, inter-orbital ,vidth 1·95. T,yo pairs of barbels, smaller 
than diaillctcr of the eye. II gill rakers on the lower part of anterior arch. l\Iental disc 
well-developed. Length of disc 3·31 in length of head, width 1-94 in width of head; length 
of disc 1-23 in its 0,,'11 ,vidth. 38 to 42 scales in lateral line, 4-5 from the origin of dorsal 
to lateral line, 4-5 bet,Yeen this and pelvic. 13 scales on mid-dorsal streak. Chest and belly 
~caly. Dorsal Ill, 7; distance bet\veen its anterior origin and tip of snout 2· 27 in length. 
Length of pectorals l' 00 in length of head. Distance between anterior origins of pelvic 
and anal fins 2'02 in that bet,Yeen anterior origin of pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal 
11, 5. Distance frolH vent to anal fin 10·39 (9'17-11'00) in that bet\yeen anterior origins 
?f pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle 1·10 in length of head, \vidth l' 62 in 
lts own length. 

Posterior ehalnber of air bladder) measured in 1 specimen 18' 98 per cent in standard 
length. 

Coloralion.-In alcohol, brownish grey above, paler beneath, four dark spots at the 
bases of third to sixth ul'anuhed dorsal rays and a dark spot behind the upper angle of the 
gill openings. 

Distribution.-Africa : Abyssinia: Maki and Gotta rivers. 
lfelationships.-In the lateral-line scale-count this species is related to G. de}nbcensl's, 

but can he easily distinguished from it by the position of the vent ,vhich is clOSt to the base 
of the anal fin and by the scaly back, chest and belly; in thef:e characters it approaohes 
tiban ica and quaclrirnaculata. In the location of the vent close to the base of the anal fin 
O. 1}«th'ielli)1'S is nlore closely related to tibanica than to de'lnbeensis. 

Ile1llarZ.'s.-I have not exarnined the type of this species, but Dr. 'rrewavas kindly sup
plie(l 1110 the necessary particulars. 

9. Garra dembeensis (Ruppell) 

(Plate IX, Figs. 11-13) 

1837. ()llOlldrostolll((; dembeensis Ruppell, Jl1u8. SeJlckenb., Frallkfrut, 2, p. 16, pI. 2, fig. 4[Type-lor. : 
Dembea Lake at Goraza, Abyssinia, Type in SNG]. 

18-1(:>, GYJJlnos{olllu8? dewbeclIsis, Heckel,Russeger's Reisen in Europa, ..t:1sicn UJld Afrilw, 3, p. 3~~). 
(Original not seen). 

1883. Discognathus cltial'illii Vinciguerra, AmI. AlllS. Genova, Gencva, 18, p.6U6, lType-Ioc.; 
Lakc Arsade, Adda Gallaland, Abyssinia. Type in GM. holotypc; BM, a. paratypeJ. 

1889. Discognathus cltiarillii Vinciguerra, Ann. Mus. Genoca, Geneya, 29 p., ~80. 

1901. Discugnatlzus johnstonii Boulenger, Proc. Zool. Suc. Lond., London, 2, p. 159 [Type-luc. : Lukc 
Victoria, Kenya. Type in BMJ. 

l!JOl. Discognathus chiarinii, Boulenger, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lund., Londou, 2, p. 160. 

HIOl. Discognathus vinciguer1'ae Boulenger, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., London, 2, p. l(lO LTyp~\-loC'. : Near 
Kermeh, 3rd Cataract (Nile R.), Abyssinia,. Type ill BM]. 

HJ03. Discognathus quadl'imaculatus, Boulenger, Pmc. Zool. Soc. LOHd., Loudon, 2, p. 330. 

1903. Discognathu8 dembeensis, Boulenger, Ann. lJlag. Nat. Hist .. London, (7) 11, p. [l4. 

1905. Discognathus hindii Boulenger, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., London, 1, p. 62, p1. 7, ti~. 1 LTypc-loc.: 
Nyiro River, Kenya. Type in BM, syntypes; MHNP, sylltypes, exa,millPdJ. 

1907. Discognathw; dcmbeensis, Boulenger (in part), Fish N£le, p. 181, pI. ·1~, fi~. 1. 

lU07. DiscognatJLUs jO}lJIstoni'i Boulcngcr, Fish Nile, London, p. ltH, pI. 3~, ii~. ~. 

1907. Discognathus v'inciguerra.e Boulellger (in part), Fish Nile, London, p. 1H::;, 1'1. 31, fig •. 1. 

1907. Disrognathus quad'l'imaculatns, Boulenger, Fish N-ile, London, p. 186, pI. 31. iig. 5. 

1909. Discognathu& dembeeuJ;'s, Boulenger (in part), Cat. Freskwater FilII,. A/rica, Loudoll, 1~ p. ~~ !;"), 

fig. 256. 
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1909. 

1909. 

1909. 

1909. 

1909. 

1926. 

1926. 

1932. 
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DiscognatJws johnstonii, Boulenger, Cat. Freshwater Fish Africa, London, 1, p. 346, fig. 260. 

Discognathu8 vinciguel'l'ae Bouleng~r (in part); Cat. Freshwater Fish Africa, London, 1, p.347, 
fig. 26l. 

Discognathus blanfm'dii Boulenger, Cat. Freshwater Fish Af1'ica, London, 1, p. 349, fig. 263. 

Discognathus hindii Boulenger, Cat. Freshwater Fish Africa, London, 1, p. 350, fig. 264. 
Disc(Jgnathus quadrimaculatus, Boulenger, Cat. Freshwater Fish, Africa, London, 1, p. 351, 

fig. 265·. 

Discognathus quad1:imaculatus, Gianferrari, Atti. Soc. ltal. Milano, Milan, 64, p. 184. 

Discognathus dernbeensis, Gian ferrari , Atti. Soc. leal. Milano, Milan, 64, p. 190. 

Discognathus giar'rabensis Gianferrari, Boll. Zool. Napoli, Naples, Naples, 1, p. 2 [Type-loc. 
Giarraba, Eritrea. Type in TM, examined]. 

"-

Specimens examined.-Abyssinia: 4, 97·5 to 110,5 mm., from Gibe river; 7, 37'0 to 
64,5 mm., from Tsana lake; 8,29-5 to 41-5 mm., from Addis Abeba ; 22, 70-0 to 101,5 mm., 
from" Ethiopia meridionale" ; 2, 41.5 & 50.0 mm., from Godschimboda river. Kenya:-
5,51'0 to 70·0 mm., from Ndula falls, Thika river; 14, 30,0 to 64·0 mm., from M'bakasi, 
-\.thi rivet; 5, 55-5 to 86·0 mm., from Saya, British East Africa.; 2, 71,5 mm. each, from 

Nairobi river, I{ililnenjaro ; 3, 35,5 to 50.0 mIn., from Ner~ river, 5, 46'5 to 97·5 mm., from 
Runluruti, 'Vaso Nacok. Eritrea: 1, 50.0 mm., from Gizarraba. 

Descri.ptiori.-Depth of body 5,19 (4-39-6' 55) in standard length, length of head 4-14 
f\3·47-4·91). Width of head 1-44 (1'25-1-82) in length of head, height of head 1-68 (1'30-
2.00). Pupil of eye at or in the front ,of the middle of the length of head. I Inter-orbital 
region flat. Snout rounded, scarcely tuberculate, 2,39 (1,67-3'00) in length of head, dia
meter of eye 6·09 (3.40-7'67), inter-orbital width 2·33 (2'00-2'67). Two pairs of barbel~ 
smaller than diameter of the eye. 9 to 11 outer gill rakerg on the lower portion of the anterior 
arch. Mental disc is well-developed, but great range of variation in the development of the 
posterior free border is met with; in young specimens it is wanting. Length of disc. 3- 83 
(2'62-5'67) in length of head, width 3·21 (1-451.-6·00) in width of head; length of disc 0,89 
(0'50-1'54) in its ow:t;l width. 38 to 42 scales in latemlline 4'5, 5'5 or 6,5 from the origin of 
dorsal to lateral line, 3'5 or 4,5 between this and pelvic. 4 to 10 scales in front of dorsal fin 
and in front of these a narrow scaleless streak towards head or the entire mid -dorsal streak is 
scaleless. Chest and mid-belly naked, post .. pelvic region scaly. Dorsal Ill, 7; distance 
between its anterior origin and tip of snout 1·99 (1'80-2'3.8) in standard length. Length of 
pectorals 1-22 (1'00-1'75) in length of head. Distance between anterior origins of pelvic 
and anal fins 2'09 (1'86-2'50) in that between anterior origin of pelvic and base of caudal 
fin. Anal 11, 5. Distance from vent to anal fin 3-72 (2·47-5-67) in that between anterior 
origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle 1'67 (1'] 7-2'43) in length of 
head, width 1·33 (1'09-1'60) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 22 specimens lS'06 (10'96-26'31) per cent 
in standard length. 

Colorration.-In alcohol, bro'wnish grey above, paler beneath, a broad lateral band from 
behind gill opening to base of caudal fin· in young specimens, but usually it gets merged 
with the uppper grey, generally five dark spots at bases of the last five dorsal rays and a 
dark spot. at the upper angle of the gill openings., 

D'istribution.-Africa: Abyssinia, Kenya and Eritrea. It oocurs with quadrimaculata 
but can be. readily separated by the la.rger nun1L61' of scales along the lateral linE., the more 
anteriorly placed position of the vent (Text-fig. 6, Graph 5), the absence or reduced number 
of scales on the pro-dorsal streak and the chest and the mid-belly being naked. In the 
larger number of ~.cales along thb lateral line its relationshipl3 are closer to makiensis than to 
quadrimac1/lala. The more ant~rior]y placed position of the vent) however, indicates its· 
more highly ev olved nature than nwkiensis. 
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Re1Jutrk:-J.-! have sYllonYlnised G. hindii \,pith G. de7J~beensis as the variation in the 
characters of the fonner falls \vithin the nornlal variation of the individuals of the latter 
(Text-fig. 6). 

Graph 1 
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Graph 3 
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Graph 6 
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In the type specilnen which .Dr. \V I(a.usewitz kindly exalninecl for lny sake there are 
40 scales along the lateral line. 

10. Garra ethelwynnae ~ienon 
19G8. Garra ethelwynnae Menon, Curro Sci., Bangalore, 27, p. 450. 

Specimens exa1l1ined.-Eritrea :-3, 21,5 to 28,0 mm.) from Salalnona. 

Description.-Depth of body 3'51 (3'11-3'91) in standard length, length of head 
3·53 (3'50-3'58). 'Yidth of bead 1,29 (1'20-1'33) in length of head, height of head }-29 

5 mm. 

TEXT-PIG. 7.-Garra ethelwynna~ Menon. 

(r!). IJatrral view of a pal'atype (ZRI/F589/2) from Ralamona, Eritrea. (b). Dorsal view of a. (c). Ventral 
VIew of (l. 

(1·20-1·33). Pupil of eye a little in front of the middle of the length of head. Inter-orbital 
regior flat. Snout rounded, s111ooth, 2,58 (2'40-2'67) in length of head, diameter of eye 
3·40 (3-00-4-00), inter-orbital 'width 1,99 (1'71-·2·28). 1\vo pairs of barbels slualler than 
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diameter of the eye. 9 outer gill rakers in the lower part of anterior arch. Mental disc 
~ell-developed. Length of disc 3'40 (3'00-4'00) in length of head, width 2·33 t2'00--3'OO) 
In width of head ;.length of disc 1'15 (1'00-. 1'25) in its own width. 32 to 34 scales in 
lateral line, 4'5 from the origin of dorsal to lateral line, 3'5 or 4'5 between this and pelvic. 
Back, chest and belly naked; postpelvic region scaly. Dorsal 111, 7 ; distance between its 
anterior origin and tip of anout 1'82 (1'79-1'87) in standard length. Length of pectorals 
1· 29 (1, 20-1' 33) in length of head. Distance between .anterior origins of pelvic and anal 
fins 1,99 (1'80-2'08) in that between anterior origin of pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal 
11, 5. Distance from vent to anal fin 9'33 (6·00-12.00) in that between anterior origins of 
pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle 1'85 (1-78-2'00) in length of head, width, 
1-15 (1'12-1'20) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in one specimen 25·0 per cent in standard 
length. 

Ooloration.-In alcohol, dark grey above, paler beneath, a broad lateral band from 
behind gill openings to the base of the caudal fin, a few dark spots at the bases of the last 
few dTosal rays and a black spot at the upper angle of the gill openings. 

Di$tribution.-Africa: Eritrea: Salamona. 
Relationships.-G. ethelywynnae is a dwraf cognate of G, tibanica. The scaleless 

nature of its back, chest and belly, however, easily distinguish· it. 

(ii) The ~Rufa' complex 

This is a small Complex of species whose distribution centres about Persia, Oman, 
Iraq, Palestine, Syria and Armenia. Their most prominent difference from the 
members of the tibanica-complex is an increased number of gill raker count, the number 
of outer gill rakers on the lower part of the anterior arch being 12 to 20. The colour 
pattern in these species is almost like that of the members of the tibanica-complex, but 
there is an increased intensity of the dark pigmentation along the mid-lateral band which 
is more or less visible eVen in large specimens. In specimens preserved in alcohol for a 
considerably long period and have become uniformly dark brown the lateral band is more or 
less discernible as a pale whitish band. The snout is more pointed or conical than in the 
tibanica-complex, the tip of it in most cases being tuberculated and marked off by a shallow 
transverse groove. The posterior chamber of the air bladder is extensive, but almost of 
the same extent as that of the members of the tibanica-complex. 

Included in this complex are rufa, r. obtusa and barrei1niae. 

1 ZSI/61 

11. Garra rura rura (Heckel) 

(Plate IX, Figs. 4-10) 

1843. Discognathus rufus Heckel, Russeger's Reisen in Europa Asien Und Afrika 1, p. 1071, pl. 8, 
fig. 2 [Type loc.: Aleppo, Syria. Type in NMV; examined]. 

1864. Discognathus rufus Gunther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., London, p. 490. 

1868. Discognathus lamta Gunther (in part), Cat. Brit. Mus. Fish., London, 7, p. 69. 

1883. Discognathus lamta, Lortet, Arch. Mus. Lyon, Lyon, 3, p. 153, pI. 16, figs. 4, 5. 

1884. Discognathus lamta, Tristram, Fauna and' Flora of Palestine, London, p. 172. 

1893/94. Discognathus lamta, Barrois, Rev. Biol. Nord. Fr., Lille, 6, p. 287. 
1912. Discognathus lamta, Aharoni, Naturwissenchaftliche stud1'en am Tolen Meer, Berlin, p. 434. 

1913. Discognathus lamta var. rufus, Annandale, J. Asiat. Soc. Beng._, Calcutta, (N.S.) 9, p. 31. 
1921. Garra IJ'ufus, Rora, Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 22, p. 681. 

1923. Garra lamta, Pellegrin, Poiss. SYfie, Paris, p .lr>. 
1926. D'iscoonatltus 1·ttJUS, Vinciguerra., Ann. M'Us. stOf. nat. Genl)f)a, Geneva, 52~ p. 225. 
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1935. Discognatltus rufus, Bodenheimer, A.nimal life in Palestine, Jerusalem, p. 417. 

1937. Discognathu8 lamta rufus, Bodenheimer, Mem. Inst. Egypt., Cairo, 33, p. 268. 

[Vol. XIV, 

1937/38. DiscognaJ,hus rufus, Tortonese, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Oamp. Torino, Turin, 46 (3), p. 325. 

1951. Discognathus rufus, Steinitz, Nature, London, 167, p. 53l. 

1953. Discognathus rufus, Steinitz, Bull. res. Oouncil Israel, Jerusale~, 3 (3), p. 211. 

1954. Discognatnus r~fus, Steinitz, Pub. kidrobil. res. lnst., Istanbul, (B) 1 (4), p. 244. 

Specimens examined.-Syria: 2, 55·0 & 58·5 rom., from Alleppo; 2, 78·5 & 65·0 mm., 
from Arsus ; 4, 76·0 to 83·5 rom., from Rama ; 4, 103·5 to 119:0 ~m., from Antioche. Pales
tine: 1, 24'5 mm., from Dead Sea; 2, 3·3 mm., from Lake Tlberlas., 43, 33·0 to 120·0 mm., 
from Assi river; 4, 24·0 to 114·0 mm., from Jassak; 3, 76·5 to 98·0 mm., from Uncheschek ; 
1, 47'5 mm., from Nirdavid; 3, 27·5 to 43·5 rom., from Tabgha. 

Description .-Depth of body 4'97 (4'33-5'78)) in standard length, length of head 
4·59 (4·40-4'78). Width of head 1·38 (1·19-1·50) in length of head, height of head 1·62 
(1'44-1'75). Pupil of eye at or slightly behind the middle of the length of head. Inter
orbital region somewhat convex. Snout somewhat pointed, usually with a shallow trans
verse groove at the tip, tuberculated 2·04 (1·73-2·36) in length of head, diameter of eye 
4·03 (3'10-4'90), inter-orbital width 2·10 {1·95-2·40). Two pairs of barbels, shorter than 
diameter of the eye. 16 to 18 outer gill rakers on the lower part of the anterior arch. Mental 
disc is well developed with the posterior free border distinct, but great range of variation in 
the develop;ment of the-diso is met with; in young specimens it is wanting. Length of disc 
3'68 (3'00-4'62) in length of head, width 2'04 (1'69-2'71) in width of head; length of disc 
1-31 (1·10-1·50) in its own width. 34 to 38 s.cales in lateral line, 3·0, 4·5 or 5·5 from the 
origin of dorsal to lateral line, 2·5, 3·0, 3·5 or 4·5 between this and pelvic. 11 to ~3 scales on 
midq.orsal streak. Chest and belly scaly, but with scales barely overlapping. Dorsal Ill, 
7 ; distance between its anterior origin and tip of snout 2·22 (2·14-2'·35) in standard length. 
Length of pectorals o· 98 J O· 86-1' 25) in lengt.h of head. Distance between anterior origins 
of pelvic and anal fins 2·06 (I ·93-2·29) in that between anterior origin of pelvic and base of 
caudal fin. Anal 11, 5. Distance from vent to anal fin 4·57 (3·40-7·50) in that between 
anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle 1·23 (1·07-1·42) in 
length of head, .width 1·43 (1'30-1·67) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 3 specimens 12·16 (9·09-15·48) per cent 
in standard length. 

Coloration.-In alcohol, dark grey above, paler benea.th, a dark broad lateral band 
frOln gill openings to the base of caudal fin where ending in a rounded spot, usually five dark 
spots at the bases of last five dorsal rays and a dark spot,at the upper angle of the gill opening. 

Distribution.-Asia. Syria and Palestine. 

Relationships ~-This form is most easily separated from its allied form obtusa by the 
positi('n of the anal fin which 'originates at a distance nearer to the origin of the pelvio than to 
the caudal baSe (Text-fig. 8, Graph 7) and by the presence of scales on the chest and belly. 
There has been great confusion regarding the systematic position of this species as would be 
seen from the synonyms cited at the beginning. Of courSv, it resembles lamta and tibanica 
cornplexes of species even though they are all well separated geographically. It has been 
shown that they can be easily s6parated by the use of such characters as the colour pattern, 
position of vent in T~lat30n to the origins of the pelvic and anal fins, number of gill rakers on 
the lower part of the anterior arch:> the number of scales along the lateral line and the 
nature of the ~nout.. Tibanica-rufa-lamta complexes have all no doubt originated from an 
ancestral Garra of a prbnitive type which occupied the whole area from the east probably 
South China, as far west as Afric~ 'vi4 Afghanistaln, Persia, Syria ~,nd Arabia dUl'ing the 
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Pliocene (vide, infra, p. 251). Geological evolution of this· wide area naturally disrupted the 
continuity and facilitated speciation amongst different isolated populations. 

12. Garra rufa obtusa (Heckel) 

1843. Discognathus obtusus Heckel, Russeger's Reisen in Europa, Asien Und Afrika, 1, p. 1072, pI. 8, 
fig. 3 [Type-Ioc.: Tigris River, Mossul, Iraq. Type in NMW; examined]. 

1844. Discognathus crenulatus Heckel, Russeger's Reisen in Europa, Asien Und Afrika, 2, p. 262 
[Type-Ioc. : Kara Agasch, Schiraz, Iran. Type in NMV; examined]. . 

1868. Discognathus crenulatus, Gunther (in part), Cat. Brit. Mus. Fish., London, 7, p. 69. 

1899. Discognathus lamta, Nikolsky, Ann. Mus. Zool. Ac. St. Petersb., St. Petersbourg, 4, p. 411. 

1913. Garra persica Berg, Ann. Mus. Zool. Ac. St. Petersb., St. Pewrsbourg, 18, p. 61, pI. 61 [Type 
loc.: Bampur River, Eastern Persia. Type in ZSI, examined]. 

1919a. Discognathus persicus Annandale, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 18, p. 72. 

1950. Garra rufus gymnothorax Berg. Tray. Inst. Zool. Acad. Sci. U.S.S.R., Leningrad, 8, p. 792 
[Type-Ioc. : ". Tigris River "]. 

Specirnens examined.-Iraq: 2, 100·0 & 108,5 mm., from Tigris river at Mossul., 12, 
70·0 to 108'00 mm., from pialah river near Baghdad., 6,30'0 to 58·0 mm., from Baled Sinjar, 
lVlesopotamia; 6, 37·0 to 51.0 mm., from Baghdad; 3, 92'5 to 112.00 mm., froll. Raso, I~urdis
tan. Anuenia; 2, 101·5 to 105,0 mm., from Batschkaja. Persia: 3, 39·0 to 48-0 nlln., 
from Balupur river E. Persia; 1, 84·5 mm., from Kara Agatsch, Schiraz. 

Description.-Depth of body 4·61 (4'2b-5'21) in standard length, length of head 4'46 
(3'76-5'39). 'Vidth of head 1·38 (1'16-1.73) in length of head, height of head 1,55 (1'34-
}. 73). Pupil of eye at or slightly in front of the middle of the length of head. Inter-orbital 
region somewhat convex. Snout somewhat pointed, usually with a shallo"w transverse 
groove at the tip, tuberculated, 1·93 (1'75-2'37) in length of head, diameter of eye 4'14 
(3'14-5·00), inter-orbital width 2-23 (2'00-2'64). Two pairs of barbels, shorter than the 
diameter of the eye. 16 to 20 outer gill rakers on the lower part of the anterior arch. ~IeJ1tal 
disc is well developed with the posterior free border distinct, great range of variations .in the 
developlnent of the disc is met with: in young specimens it is wanting. Length of disc 3-41 
(2'7R-4'OO) in length of head·, width 1·85 (1'47-2'20) in width of head; length of disc 1'33 
(1'10-1'70) in its o,vn \vidth. 32 to 36 scales in lateral line, 4'0, 4'5 or 5'0 frolH the origin 
dorsal to lateral line, 3'5, 4·0 or 4·5 between this 3.nd pelvic. 9 to 12 scales 011 Iniddorsal 
streak. Chest naked to pectoral or sometilnes even behind it, belly scaled. Dorsal III 
7 ; distance between the anterior origin of dorsal fin and tip of snout 2'15 (1.96-2· 52) in 
standard length. Length of pectorals 1·01 (0'89-1'13) in length of head. Distance bet,veen 
anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins 1,90 (1'78-2'00) in that between anterior origin of 
pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal 11, 5. Distance froln vent to anal fin 3'37 (2'60-4'25) 
in that between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal pedunelo 1·36 
(1'09-1'91) in length of head, width 1·33 (1'10-1'63) in its o,vn lengt.h. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 8 speeimens 7·:29 (2'88--10'45) pe~: eCllt 
in standard length. 

Coloration.-In alcohol, dark grey above, paler beneath, a dark lateral hand fr01H 

gill opening to the base of caudal fin with usually five dark spots at the bases of last five 
dorsal rays and a dark spot at the upper angle of the gill o-pening. 

Distribution.-Asia :-Persia, IraQ., and Artnenia. 
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Relationships.-This fOI'ln can he readily separated fronl the typical rufus by the posi
tion of the anal fin \vhich originates at a distance equidistant between the origins of the 
pelvic and the base of the caudal fins (Text-fig. 8, Graph 7). 
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TEXT-FIG. R.-Rllh:;pecies of Gar)'(J 1'1Ifa. 

Graph 1. Length of head in standard length. Graph 2. Distance between snout and dorsal fiu in standard 
length. Graph 3. Width of head in length of head. Graph 4. Height of head in length of head. Graph 5. 
Distance between pelvic and anal fin into distance from vent to anal fin in percents. Graph 6. Lateral line 
scales. Graph 7. DiRt-ance between pelvic and anal fins in distanee between Pelvic and base of caudal. 

13. Garra barreimiae Fo,,~ler & Steinitz 

1956. Garra barreimiae Fowler and Steinitz, Bull. Res. Caullc. Israel, Jerusalem, 5B (3 & 4), p. 262 
[Type-Ioc.: Barreimi, Oman. Type in ANRP]. 

Specilnens exatnilwd.-Arabia :--4, 29·0 to 49·0 nnn., frolll Onlan. 

Description.-Depth of body 5·25 (4'83-5'53) in standard length, length of head 3'79 
(3.62-3'92). Width of head 1·44 (1'39-1'47) in length of head, height of head 1·59 (1'56-
1'61). Pupil of eye at or in front of the middle of the length of head. Inter-orbital region 
somewhat convex. Snout pointed, with a shallo\v groove at the tip, tuburculated, 2'17 
(2'08-2·28) in length of head, dialneter of eye 4·20 C~'80-4'80), inter-orbital width 2·49 
(2.37-2'67). Two pa.irs of barbels, shorter than the diameter of eye. 12 to 14 outer gill 
rakers on the lower part of the anterior arch. Length of disc 3·65 (3-12-4'00) in length 
of head, \vidth 1·87 0'67-2'17) in \vjdth of head, length of disc 1·30 (1'20-1'50) 
in its own \vidth. 33 to 34 scales in lateral line, 4- 5 from the origin of dorsal to lateral line; 
3·0 or 3'5 between this and pelvic. 12 scales on m1ddorsal streak. Chest naked to pectoral, 
belly scald. Dorsal!l], 6 ; distance between its anterior origin and tip of snout 1·99 (1'97-
2·04) in length of head. Distance between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins 1'97 (1·84-
2-11) in that between anterior origin of pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal Ill, 5. Dis-
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tance frorn vent to anal fin 5·00 (4'50-6'00) in that between anterior origins of pelvic and 
anal fips .. Length of caudal peduncle 1·68 (1'40-2'00) in length of head, \vidth 1-31 (1'14-
1'67) 1n Its own length. 

. Posterior chamber of air bladder, rneasured in 4 specimens 20-19 (19·18-20·69) pet cent 
In standard length. 

a. 

E 
E 

Q -

c. ~ 

TEXT-FIG. 9.-Garra barre?:m?'(Je Fowler & St('initz. 

(a.) Lateral view of a syntype from Barreimi, Oman. (b) Donml view of a. (c) Ventral view of u. 

Colouration.-The material appears to have been obtained n)(~ny years ago and 11(\n('(' 
the body markings have faded away; a series of three dark spots at bases of the 3rd to 5th 
dorsal rays and a dark spot at the upper angle of the ~ill opening can ho,vev2r be still seen. 

Distribution.-Asia: Arabia :-Oman. 

Relationships.-This species is closely related to G. rufus but can be readily separated 
from it by the more elongated nature of the body and a relatIvely shorter head. Froln 
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G. tibanica, the other known Arabian it can be its more speClel', easily distinguished by 
anteriorly placed position of the vent (Text-fig. ] 0, Graph 5). 
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TEXT-FIG. lO.-Gar-ra barreimiae compared with G. tibanica. 

Graph 1. Length of head in standard length. Graph 2. Distance between snout and dorsal fin in standard 
length. Graph 3. Width of head in length of head. Graph 4. Height of head in length of head. Graph 
5. Distance from vent to anal fin in distance between pelvic and anal fins. Graph 6. Distance between 
pelvic and anal fins in distance between pelvic and base of caudal. 

Remarks.-The material was supplied to mE, by Mr. Henry 'V. Fowler of the Acade~y 
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Philadelphia who received it from Professor H. Steirutz 
of the Hebrew University, Palestine. 

(iii) THE 'LAMTA' COMPLEX. 

Included in this assemblage are lamta, muZZya-, ceylonensis ceylonensis, c. phillipsi and 
annandalei. Of these, lamta: mullya, c. ceylonensis and c. phillipsi from a basically natural 
assemblage and annandalei is here included for reasons of convenience. They are charac
terised by a smaller number of scale') along the lateral line than in the case of the members 
of the previous complexes. Excepting annandalei, they are further characterised by the 
tip of the snout being marked oft by a deep transverse groove, the transverse lobe at the 
tip and the sides of snout in front of nostrils being covered by horny tubercles arranged in 
bilaterally symmetrical patches. The characteristic colour pattern consists of a dark mid .. 
lateral band bordered above and below by incomplete dark narrow lateral stripes, espe
cially in the posterior half of the body. The row of dark spots at the base of the branched 
rays found in the case of the members of the previous complexes is conspicuously absent in 
the members of this complex. The length of the posteror chamber of the air bladder is 
considerably reduced. 

G. annandalei is very much like G. lamla in general appearance but it lacks the charac
teristic longitudinal stripes. It is further distinguished by the absence of the transverse 
groove at the tip of the snout and the tubercles. 

rrhe lamta complex has a centre of distribution in India including Ceylon. 

14. Galra lamta Ham. 

(,Plate X, Fig~. 2-6) 
1822. Cyprinus (Garra) lamta HamIlton (in part). Fish Ganges, Edinburg, pp. 344,393 [Type-Inc. : 

Tinau River) tributory of the Rapti River, at Hutwal (Nepal), 21 miles north of Nautanwa 
in Gorakhpur District) U.I)., India]. 
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1868. Discognathus lamta, Gunther (in part), Cat. Brit. M'l.tS. Fish., London, 7, p. 69. 

1878. Discognathus lamta, Day (in part)~ Fish lndia, London, 3, p. 527, pI. 122, fig. 4 ; pI. 123, 
fig. 1. 

1889. Discognathus lamta, Day (in part), Faun. Brit. Ind. Fish., London, 1, p. 246. 

1921. GaTTa pTashadi Hora, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 22, p. 669, pI. 24, fig. 3 [Type-)oc: Malwa 
Tal, U. P. Type in ZSI ; examined]. 

1937a. GarTa pTashadi Hora, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta: 39, p. 399. 

1949. GaTra pTashadi, Menon, J. Bombay nat. Bist. Soc., Bombay, 48 (3), p. 54l. 

1950b. GaTTa mullya, Menon, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 47, p. 233. 

1954. GaTTa lamta, Menon, Proc. nat. Inst. Sci. India, New Delhi, 22 (4), p. 480. 

Specimens examined.-Nepal :-109, 30,0 to 95·0 mm., from Butwal, 76, 36,0 to 71·0 
mm., from Bhaluri., 105, 25·0 to 63,0 mm., from Kerwani., 92, 24·5 to 47,6 mm., from Nepal
ganj ; 5, 45·5 to 77,5 mm., from Kosi river at Barahakshetra; 1, 67·5 mm., from chhatr~. 
Sikkim: 18, 18'5 to 67,0 lnm., from Manjhitar; 1, 36·0 mm., from Rongin Chu, Martam. 
India: 85, 35·0 to 133,5 mm., from Tista drainage in Darjeeling District, 7, 49·5 to 68·0 
mnl., from Nainital ; 86, 38,5 to 66·0 mm., from Almorha. 

Description.-Depth of body 4,03 (3'56-4'48) in standard length, length of head 3·87-
(3'58-4'33). Width of head 1·27 (1'11-1,38) in length of head, height of head 1·61 (1·43-
1,77). Pupil of eye at or slightly behind the middle of the lengtb of bead. Inter-orbital 
region somewhat convex. Snout 1,84 (1'67-2'00) in length of head, diameter of eye 4,5 
(3'71--5'33), inter-or"bital width 2'06 (1'83-2'31). Two pairs of barbels, the rostral pair 
as long as slightly shorter than diameter of eye; maxillary pair shorter than rostraL Snout 
rounded, smooth, the tip marked off by a deep transverse groove; the tansverse lobe at 
the tip, and the sides of snout in front of nostrils covered by horny tubercles arranged in 
bilaterally symmetrical patches_ 9 to 14 outer gill rakers on the lower part of the anterjor 
arch. Length of disc 2·57 (2'31-3,00) in length of head, width 1·48 (1'32-1'67) in width 
of head; length of disc 1'36 (1'17-1'58) in its own width. 31 to 34 scales in lateral line 
3·5 or 4 between this and pelvic. 8 to 10 scales on middorsal streak. Chest and bellys 
scaled. but scales on chest much reduced. Dorsal Ill, 7-8 ; distance between its anterior 
origin and tip of snout 2· 06 (1' 96-2'12) in standard length. Length of pectorals 1· 12 (1. 00-
1,22) in length of head. Distance between anterior origin of pelvic and anal fins 1'87 (1'75-
2'00) in that between anterior origins of pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal 11,5. Dis
tance from vent to anal fin 4·81 (4'00-5-67) in that bet\veen anteior origins of pelvic and 
anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle 1·72 (1-36-2'13) in length of head, ,vidth 1'16 (1'05-
1, 31) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 50 specimens 16·36 (7'51-25'21) per 
cent of standard length. 

Coloration.-In alcohol, dark grey above, paler beneath, a broad lateral band froln gill 
openings to caudal base bordered above and below by incomplete dark narrow latera I stripes, 
especially in the posterior half of body, a black spot on the upper angle of the gill openings 
and a black blotch at the caudal base. 

Distriir.);tion.-A'3ia: India :-Darjeeling and Kumaon IIilnalayas. Eastt'fn N epa] 
and Sjkkim. 

Relationships.-It has been pointed out in the beginning that a great deal of confusion 
centred round the systematics of this spp.cies. Since Hamilt0n'R description of th(~ sp<'cies 
in his '"An Account of the Fishes of the Ga.nges" WfL~ 1nanp.ql1utp , f~peClln€l1~: fl'{IIn aln,os1 
in the whole range of th( genus have be~n by varjous authors referred to this species. It i~ 
shown herE:' that this species can be separated from CIt} or melnben-l of this genus tbrough 
the severnl differences liPW in the .key, 
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Graph 6 
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TEXT-FIG, 11.-Garra lamta from the Tinau river (Rapti drainage) compared with G. mullya 
from the Man river in Kharagpur Hills, Bihar, 

Graph 1. Length of head in standard length, Graph 2. Depth of body in standard length. Graph 3. 
Distance between snout and dorsal fin in standard length. Graph 4. Length of snout in length of head 
Graph 5. Width of head in length of head. Graph 6. Height of head in length of head. Graph 7. Inter
orbital width in length of head. Graph 8. Length of pectoral in length of head. Graph 9. Length of disc 
in length of head. Graph 10, Width of di~c in width of head. Graph 11. Length of disc. in width of disc. 
Graph 12. Distance from vent to anal fiu in distance between pelvic and anal fins. Graph 13. Distance 
hetween pelivic and anal fins in distance between pelvic and base of cauda;}. 
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TEXT-FIG. 12.-Variations in different populations of Garra lamia from the yariOUR Himala.ya.n 
drainages. 

Graph 1, I .. ength of head in standard length. Graph 2. Depth of body ill standard lellgth, Graph 3. 
Distance between snout and dorsal fin in standard length. Graph 4. Length of :mout in ]('ngth of head. 
Graph 5. \Vidth of head in length of head. Graph 6. Height of head in length of head. Graph 7. Intrr
orbital width in length of head. 

This sptcies is nlost closely related to G. mullya, a form now confined to Peninsular 
India. The t\\yo can, however, be easily separated by the relatiye position of their vents in 
relation to the origins of the pelvic and anal fins (Text-fig. 11, Graph] 2) ; tlwy seen} to have 
evolved in the Hilnalayan str(lan1S on the one hand and in the Penill~ula of the other fronl 

1 Z.S.I/61. 6 
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a common ancestral form. The range of variations of the different populations of the species 
from the different drainages is not of any taxonomic significance (Text-figs. ] 2. & I3). 
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TEXT-FIG. I3.-Variations in different populatIOns ot (iarra lamta trom the varIOUS HImalayan 

drainages (continued). 

lhapn 1. Length of pectoral in length of head. Graph 2. Length of disc in length o~ head. Graph 3. 
Width of disc in width of head. Graph 4. Length of disc in width of disc. Graph 5. Dlstance from vent 
to anal fin in distance between pelvic and anal fins. Graph 6. Distance between pelvic and anal fins in 
distance between pelvic and base of caudal. 

1822. 

]841. 

1844. 

1848. 

1865. 

15. Garra mullya (Sykes). 

(Plate X, Figs. 1, 7-8). 
Cyprinus (Garra) lamta Hamilton (in part), Fish Ganges, Edinburg, pp. 343, 393. 
Chondrostoma mullya Sykes, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond., Londou, 2, p. 359, pI. 62, fig. 3 [Type-Ioc. : 

"The Beema river at Dounde"]. 
Discognathusfusiformis Heckel, in Hugel's Pislws Kasllmir, p. 387. [Type-loc.: Bombay]. 

(Original not seen). 

Gonorhynchus golyla Jerdon. Jrlad.,as Journ. Lit. Sci., :Madras, 15, p. 309 (Type-Ioc. : "Bhowany 
ri.ver at the foot of the NiIgbf'rries. and also in the l\'Ianal1toudy river, boi:·h tributaries of the 
Cauvery"]. . 

Gan-a malabarica Day, Pmc. Z'ool. Soo. Lottd., London, p. 297 [Type loco : "Kurriavanoor river" 
Malab~r. Type in EM.,. 
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1865. Garra malabal'ica Day, Fish Malabm', London, p. 205, pI. 15, fig. 1. 
1867a. Garra alta Day, P1·OC. Zool. Soc. Lond., London, p. 349 (Type-lac. : Wynaad Hills, Western 

Ghats, S. India]. 
1868. Discognathus lamta, Gunther (in part), Cat. Brit. Mus. Fish., London, 7, p. 69. 

lR78. Discognathus lamta, Day (in part), Fish India, London, 2, p. 527, pI. 122, fig. 4. & 113 fig. 1. 

1889. Discognathus lamta~ Day (in part), Faun. Brit. Ind. Fish., London, 1, p. 246. 

1910. Garra lamta; Jenkins, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 5, p. 128. 

191 9. Discognathus lamta, Annandale, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 16, p. 131, fig. 1; pI. 2, figs. 1, 1a. 

1919. Discognathus jedoni, Annandale, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 16, p. 132. 
1919. Discognathus nasutus, Annandale, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 16, p. 132, pI. 2, figs. 2, 2a. 

1919. Discognathus lamta, Annandale, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 18, p. 72. 

1919a. D1'scognathus jerdoni; Annandale, (in part), &c. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 18, p. 73, pI. 9, fig. 
1 ; pI. xi, fig. 3. 

J 920. Discognathus lamta, Rao, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., London, (9) 6, p. 49. 

H):20. Garra jerdonia, Rao (in part), Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., London, (9) 6, p. 53. 
1D~O. Garra jerdonia var. brevimentalia Rao, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., London, (9) 6, p. 54, pI. I, figs. la, 

lb (Type-lac. : "Harangi River (Madapur, Coorg),' ; Type in BM]. 
1~21. Garra 'mullya, Hora, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 22, p. 658. 

1\:)21. Garra lamta, Hora, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 22, p. 660, pI. 24, figs. 2, 2a. 

1921. Garra jenkinsonianum Hora, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 22, p. 673, pI. 25, fig. 1 [Type-lac. : 
Sita Nullah, Parasnath Hills, Bihar. Type in ZSI; examined]. 

1fl36. Garra mullya, D'Abrue, Rec. Nagpur Mus., Nagpur, 9, p. 27. 

1937b. Garra lamta, Hora, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 39, p. 344, figs. 9 & 10. 

1938a. Garra mullya, Hora, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 40, pp. 237, 239. 

193D. Garra rnullya, Das, Rec. Indian. Mus., Calcutta, 42, p. 444. 

IH41. Garra mullya, Hora, Rec. Indian. Mus., Calcutta, 42, p. 370. 

1~42. Garra mullya, Hora and Law, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 43, p. 248. 

1942. Garra mullya, Hora and Nair, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta t 43, p. 369. 

1942. Garra mullya, Rora, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 44, p. 196. 

1942. Garra mullya, Fraser, J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc., Bombay, 52 (1), p. 79. 

1942. Garra mullya, Rora and Misra, J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc., Bombay, 43, p. 220. 

1942. Garra mullya, Bhimachar, Fisheries Bull. Dept. Agri. Mysore, Bangalore, 1, p. 38. 

19,17. Gana mullya, Chauhan, Rec. indian Mus., Calcutta, 45, p. 274. 

1949. Garra mullya, Rora, J. Zool. Soc. India, Calcutta, 1 (1), pp. 2, 3. 
1950c. Garra lamta, Menon, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 48, pp. 71, 72. 

1951. Garra mullya, Silas, J. Bombay nat. Hisl. Soc., Bombay, 49, p. 474. 

1951. Garra rnullya, Silas, J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc., Bombay, 50, p. 470. 

19:11. GarTa mullya, Menon, Proc. nat. Inst. Sci. India, New Delhi, 17 (6), p. 484. 
1955. Gana mullya, Rajan, J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc., Bombay, 53 (1), p. 45. 

Specimens exannned.-326, 28'5 to 168·00 mm., from Bombay State, 66, 57'0 to 116'5 
mm., lVlysore; 142, 2,6'5 to 140,0 mm., from Western ghats, Madras and I(erala States, 
853, upto 122,5 111m., from Eastern ghats, Orissa State; 72, 35·0 to 83·5 lUlU., froln l\Tadhy~\ 
Pradesh; 335, 33·5 to 88·5 mm., from Uttar Pradesb ; 11, upto 42,5 111111., froln Rajasthan; 
13,46'0 to 75,5 mm., 'Vest Bengal and 223, 18·0 to 113·5 mm., froln Bihar. 

Description.-Depth of body 4,05 (3'82-4'32) in standard length, length of head 4·06 
(3°71-5'00). \Vidth of head 1,34 (1'24-1·48) in length of head, height of head l'fi9 (-1'43-
1'77). Pupil of eye at or in front of the middle of the length of head. Inter-orbital region 
some"what convex. Snout rounded, smooth, ,vith the tip marked off by a deep tranSVt'fSe 
groove; the transverse lobe at. the. tip and the sides ?f snout in front of nostrils ar~ covered 
by horny tubercle~, arranged In bIlaterally symmetrIcal patches 2·00 (1'86~2'27) III length 
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of head, diameter of eye 4·36 (3·75-5·12), inter-orbital width 2·05 (1·80-2·27). T,vo pairs 
of barbels, the rostral pair as long as or slightly shorter than diameter of eyt, maxillary pair 
shorter than rostral. 9 to 10 outer gill rakers on the lo,ver part of the anterior arch. Length 
of disc 2·97 (2·93-3·90) in length of head, width 1·S7 (1·53-2·17) in width of head ; length 
of disc 1·19 (1·00-1·40) in its own width. 32 to 34 scales in lateral line, 4·5 fronl the origin 
of dorsal to lateral line, 3·5 between this and pelvic. 9 to 11 scales on middorsal streak. 
Chest and belly scaled, but scales on chest very reduced. Dorsal Ill, 7-8 ; distance between 
its anterior origin and tip of snout 2·09 (2·00-2·19) in standard length. Length of pectorals 
1·13 (1·05-1·27) in length of head. Distance between anterior origins of pelvic and anal 
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TEXT-FIG. 14.-Ga1'1'a mullya from the different drainages in t.he peninsula of India compared 
with G. ceylonensi and G. c. phillipsis from Ceylon. 

Graph 1. Length of head in standard length. Graph 2. Depth of body in standard length. Graph 3. 
Distance between snout and dorsal fin in standard length. Graph 4. Lengt.h of snout in length of bp.ad. 
Graph 5. Width of head in length of head. Graph 6. Height of head in length 0f head. 

fins 1·89 (1·72-2·07) in that between anterior origin of pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal 
1-11,5. Distance from vent to anal fin 3'17 (2·67-3'80) in that bet\veen anterior origins 
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of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle 1·51 (1·28-1·79) In length of head, 
width 1·24 (1·05-1·40) in its own length. 

Postprior chanlber of air bladder, measured in 50 specimens 21·36 (16·13-29·03) per cent 
in standard length. 

Coloration.-In alcohol, dark grey above, paler beneath, a broad lateral band from gill 
openingR to base of caudal fin bordered above and below by incomplete dark narrow lateral 
stripes especially in the posterior half of the body; a black spot on the upper angle of the gill 
openlng~ and a blark blotch at the caudal bage. 

Distribution.-A_sia: India :-Throughout India except Assam and the Himalayas. 
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TEXT-FIG. 15.-Garra mullya from the different drainages in the peninsula of India compared 
with G. ceylonensis and G. c. pltillipsi from Ceylon, 

Graph l. Inter-orbital width in length of head. Graph 2. Length of pectoral in length of head. Graph 3. 
T.Jength of disc in length of head. Graph 4. Width of disc in width of head. Graph 5. Ll'ngth of disc in 
width of disc. Graph 6. Distance from snout to anal fin in distance between pelvic and anal fIllS. Graph 
7. Di~tance between pelvic and anal fins in distance between pelvic. and base of cauda]. 
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. Relatl·oJ!81~ips.-~Ya}'~'a n~ullya is the lllost widely distributed species of the genus in the 
PeIuns.ula; tlllS speCIes IS lllost closely related to G. lanzta (vide, Text-fig. 11) and G. c. cey
lonensls. 

l6. Garra ceylonensis ceyJonensis Blecker 

(Plate X, Figs. 9-11) 

1863. Garra ceyloJtensis Blecker, Versl. gewone Vergad. Akad. Amst., Amsterdam, 15, p. 239 [Type 
loc.: Ceylon). 

16GS. Discognatlws lamta, Gunther (in part), Cat. Brit. Aius. Fish., London, 7, p. 69. 
1878. Discognathus lamta, Day (in part), Fish India, London, 2, p. 527, pI. 122, fig. 4; 123, fig. 1. 
1889. DiscogJlatlw~ lamta, Day (in part), Faun. Brit. Ind. Fish., London, 1, p. 246. 

1930. Garra ceylonens1's, Deraniyagala, Spolia Zeylanica, Colombo, 16, pp. 26, 28, pIs. 1, 5. 

1952. Garra ceylonensis ceylonensis, Deraniyagala, Atlas of Vertebrates from Oeylon, Colombo, 1, p. 36, 
1'1. 8. 

Specirnens exa}nined.-Ceylon :-54, 58'0 to 122·0 Inn1., from C. P., 1, 40'0 mm., from 
N. C. P., 2,88'0 n11ll. each, U. P., 3, 86·0 to 97'5 n1m., Sab. P. 

Descripiion.-Depth of body 4·34 (3'76-5'28) in standard length, length of head 4·31 
(3'45-4'86).. \Vidth of head 1·31 (1'20-1'45) in length of head, height of head 1'51 (1'37-
1'70). Pupil of eye at or slightly in front of the rniddle of t.he length of head. Inter-orbital 
region somewhat convex. Snout rounden, smooth vvith the tip marked off by a deep trans
verse groove. The transverse lote at the tip and the sides of snout in front of nostrils 
are covered by horny tubercles arranged in bilaterally sYlnmttrical patches. 1·95 (1'75-
2·28) in length of head, diameter of eye 4·36 (3'44-6'50), inter-orbital width 2·23 (2'05-
2'46). Brabels t,vo palrl3, the rostraL pair as long as or Flightly shorter than diameter of eye, 
the maxillary pair ~horter than the rostral. 8 to 10 outer gill rakers on the lower part of 
the anterior arch. Length of disc 2·83 (2·50-3'37) in length of head, wiq.th 1'56 (1'32-
}'78) in \vidth of head; length of disc 1·39 (1'12-1'64) in its o\vn width. 32 to 34 scales 
in lateral line, 4'5 froln the origin of dorsal to lateral line, 3'0 or 3'5 bet·ween this and pelvic. 
9 to 11 scales on I11iddorsal streak. Chest and b€lly scaly, but scales on chest much reduced. 
Dorsal 11], 8-9 ; distance bet\veen its anterior origin and tip of snout 2'13 (1'72-2·36) in 
standard lvugth. Length of pectorals 0·99 (0'79-1'11) in length of head. Distance bet
ween anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins 1·86 (1'73-2'07) in tbat between anterior origin 
of pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal 11, 5. Distance from vent to anal fin 3'16 (2'55-
4'00) in that between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle 
1·41 (1'10-1'75) in length of head, \vidth 1·30 (1'10-1'52) in its o\vn length. 

Posterior chan1ber of air bladder, measured in 50 specimens 11'43 (5'42-23'89) per 
cent in standard length. 

Coloration.-In alcohol, dark grey above, paler beneath, a broad lateral band from gill 
openings to caudal bas.e bordered abOVE- and below by incomplete dark narrow lateral stripes 
especially in the posterIor half of body and a black spot on the upper angle of the gill openings 
and a black blotch at the caudal base. 

Distribution.-.L~sia: Ceylon. 

Relationships.-This form is 11l0st closely related to G. }}~ullya of the Peninsula of India' 
it ha.s, ~o\vever? been con~idered distinct from the n1ainland' fornl, n1ainly from a geogra ~ 
phical -polnt cf Vle\V (Text-figs. 14 & 15). 

17. Garra ceylonensis phillipsi Deraniyagala 

(Plate XI, Figs. ] -3) 
]933. Gana c(!.f/{oilellsis plzill1'psi Deraniyagala: Spolia Ze!!lcJIlica: Colombo, 17, p. 228 [Type~loc.: 

Gammaduwa, C. P., Ceylon. Type in B~I, holo1Jpe ; Z8I, paratype, examined]. 
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HHJ2. Ga}'ra ccylollensil) phillipsi Deraniyagala, Atlas of Vertebrates frum Ceylun, Colombo, 1, p. 40; fig. 19. 

Speci'})wns exaJninecl.-Ceyloll: 60, 44'0 to 75'5 1nm., from Uanlmacluvva, C. P. 

Descriptiol1.-Depth of body 4·44 (4'00-5'00) in standard length, length of head 3'40 
(3·17-3'87). "\Vidth of head ],31 (1'20-1'43) in length of head, height of head 1·77 (1'50-1'94). 
Pupil of eyA at or slightly behind the middle of th~ length of h~ad. Inter-orbital region some· 
what convex. Snout rounded, smooth, the tip marked off by a deep transverse groove, 
horny tubercl£s on the transverse lobe at the tip and on the sides of snc1:1 ~ n front of nostrils 
arranged in bilat€lrally symmetrical patches ; 1·91 (1'70-2'21) in length of head, diameter of 
eye 4·66 (3'71-6'20), inter-orbital width 2·39 (2'07-2'64). Two pairs of barbels, shorter 
than diameter of eye. 9 to 10 outer gill rakers on the lower part of the anterior arch. Length 
of disc 2·49 (1'94-3'33) in length of head, width 1·33 (1,16-1'64) in width of !lead; length of 
disc 1·44 (1'06-1'70) in its own width. 32 to 34 scales in lat€tralline, 4·5 frolll the origin of 
dorsal to lateral line, 2'5, 3·0 or 3,5 between this and pelvic. 9 to 11 scales on middorsal 
streak. Chest and belly scaled, but the scales on chest very reduced. Dorsal Ill, 8-9; 
distance between its anterior origin and tip of snout 2· 04 (1' 91-2'19) in standard length. 
Length of pectorals 1·11 (1'00-1'24) in It:,ngth of head. Distance between anterior origins of 
pelvic and anal fins 1·92 (1'73-2'15) in that between anterior origin of pelvic and bas~ of 
caudal fin. Anal II, 5. Distance froin vent to anal fin 3·33 (2'86-4'00) in that bet,veen an
terior origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle 1·66 (1'40-2'31) in length of 
head, vviclth 1'52 (1'08-1'80) in its own length. 

PORterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 4 specimens 17,39 (14'70-22'86) per cent 
in standard length. 

{!olol'ation.-In alcohol, dark grey above, paler beneath, a broad lateral band from gill 
openings to caudal base bordered abov€t and below by incomplete dark narrow lateral stripeS 
especially in the posterior half of body, a black spot on the upper angle of the gill opening 
and a black blotch at the base of the caudal. 

Distribution.-Asia: Ceylon: Gammaduwa, C.P. 

18. Garra annandaIei Rora 

1921. Garra annandalei Hora, Ree. Indian lJlus., Calcutta, 22, p. 657 [Type-loc.: l\Iahananda Ri\"er, 
below Darjeeling. Type in ZSI ; examined]. 

1921. GarJ'a chaudhurii Hora, Ree. Indian MHS., Calcutta, 22, p. 617, pI. 25, fig. 3 [Type-loc.: Dariee
ling district. Type in ZSI; examined]. 

1937. Garra annandalei, Shaw & Shebbeare, J. Asiat. Soc. Beng., Calcutta, (3) 3, p. 48, fig. 44. 

1950b. Garra annandalei, Menon, Ree. Indian lJlus., Calcutta, 47, p_ 233. 

Speci'rnens examined.-Nepal :-205, 23·5 to 60·0 mnl., froin ICosi (lrainagc, E. Nepal, 
India :-39,35'0 to 146·0 mm., froin Darjeeling district, vVest Bengal. 

Description.-Depth of body 4·60 (4'26-5'38) in standard length, length of head 4·30 
(4-16-4'41). Width of head 1·27 (1'15-1'39) in length of head, height ofh(~ad 1·4D (1'15-1'75). 
Pupil of eye at or behind the middle of the length of head. Inter-orllital n~gion ~()lnewhat 
Gonvex. Snout more or less pointed, smooth, l'Ul (1'75-2-05) in length of IH'ad, dirtlneter 
of eye 4·71 (4'20-5,28)", inter-orbital width 2·24 (2'10-2'38). Barbels, two pain~, shorter than 
diameter of eye. 9 to 12 outer gill rakers on the lower part of the anterior arch. Length of 
disc 3·61 (3·25-3'89) in length of head, width 1'82 (1'5G-2'07) ill width or hC;ld ; length of 
disc 1·55 (1,40-1'67) in its own wiJth. 33 to 34 scalctl in latcralline, ;;,5 {ron\ nw origin of 
rlorsal to lateral line, 3·0 or 3·5 betwern this and pelvic. n to 10 Rcale::; Oll Hliddol'sal :-;tl'eak. 
Chest and belly scaled, but Rcales on GhCtlt very reduced_ I)ol'~al I J 1 , 7 -H ~ d i~;LlllC(~ 1 H.)tW('P.ll 

itR anterior origin and tip of tlllOut 2·1fl (2'0g-2'22) in standard IPllgtlt. LI'llgth or pectorals 
1·07 (1'00-1'14) in length of head. 11istance hetween allh)I'ior ol'igill~ of pt'h'ic and anal 
fins 1·95 (1'89-2·11) in that between anterior origin of pelyie and b~~p or caudal fin .. A.ual 
11, 5. Distance from vent to anal fin 2· 89 (2- 62-3-21) in that b~.tweell anttwlo)' orl~dn~ of 
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pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle 1-07 (1-00-1-14) in length of head, width 
I-57 (1-47-1-65) in its own length_ 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 3 speolmens 9-38 (7-10-12-99) per cent 
in standard length. 

Coloration.-In alcohol, dark grey, paler benfath with a black spot on the upper angle 
of the gill openings and a dark mid-lateral band in young specimens. 

Distribution.-Asia; India: Darjeeling Himalayas_ Nepal: Kosi drainage, E_ Nepal. 

GraPh3[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~::~~~~~~~~::~~ tlSTA DRAllrAOE, DARJ££LINO'j : 
KOSI DBAlJ(AOil:. NEPAL" ; I ~ 

"AaAKAlfDA DRAllfAGI. DARJE£LUW. 1 '50 1'60 1'70 I SO \'90 2 '00 Z ~\ 0 2'ZO 2 ':10 

TEXl'·FIG. 16.-Variations in diffe1'ent populations of Garra l/71?1{wdalei. 

Graph 1. Length of head in standard length. Graph 2. Depth of hody in ::;tand~ll'(l length. Graph 3. 
distance between snout and dorsal fin in stanaanllpngth. Graph·1. Lpugth of i']lout, in Jength of head. 
Graph 5. Width of head in length of 11p(lr1. GrH ph 6. Hpight of lwnd in length of heau. Graph 7. Inter
orhital wi(lth in length of hpad. Graph K. Ll'ngth of pectoral in length of b(·ad. Gwpb 9. I~ellgth of disc 
in length of head. Graph 10. Width of disc in width of head. Gm ph II. IJellg-th of Jj~c in width of disc. 
Graph 12. Distance from vent to anal fin in distance between pelvjc and <1naJ UUE;. Graph ]3, Disfance 
hetween pe lvic and anal fins in distance hetwren pelvic and base of ca ud~1. 
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Relationships_-The individuals are "Very much like G. lamta in general appearance, 
hut lack t~e characteristic colouration and the transverse groove at the tip of snout. A 
lllore anteflo~ly. placed vent further distinguishes it from lamta. The range of v·ariation of 
characters "wIthIn the various populations is not of taxonomic significance. 

(iv) The 'lissorhynchus ' complex 

Lissorhynchus and its relative rupeculus have their centre of distribution in the Assam 
region. Th~s complex appears to be related to annandalei of the lamta complex. Both 
lamta and hssorhynchus complexes may have evolved, the former along the Himalayan base 
and the latter in the Assam region from a common ance~tral stock. The most outstanding 
characteristics of the members are: a dark streak near the free margin of the dorsal fin, a 
broad black W-shaped band on the anterior half of the caudal fin and the chest and belly 
being naked. 

19. Garra lissorbynchus (McClelland) 

1842. Platycara lis80rhynchus McClelland, Calcutta J ourn. Nat. Hi8t., Calcutta, 2, p. 587, r '. 68, fig. 
[Type-Ioc. : "Kasyah Mountains", Assam]. 

1868. Disognathus maer:JChir Gunthur, Cat. Brit. MUI. Fish., London, 7, p. 70 [Type-Ioc. : A8~ n. Type 
in BM]. 

1869. IJJayoa modesta Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., London, p. 553 [Type-Ioc. : "Northern India'']. 

1871. IJlayoa modesta Day, J. Asiat. Soc. Beng., Calcutta, 40 (2), p. 108, pI. 9, fig. 2. 

1878. Diseognathus modestus Day, Fish India, London, 2, p. 528, pI. 122, fig. 5. 

1889. Diseognathus modestus Day, Faun, Brit. Ind. Fish., London, 1, p. 247. 

1921. Garra lissorhynehus Rora, Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 22, p. 662, pI. 26, figs. 2, 2a. 

1935. Garra lissorhynehus Rora, and Mukherji, Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 37, p. 390. 

1955. Garta lissorhynehus Menon, Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 52, p. 22. 

Specimens examined.-Iudia :-33, 31'5 to 73·5 mm., from Khasi, Jainti8 and Nags 
Hills, Assam. 

Description.-Depth of body 5-07 (4'45-6-60) in standard length, length of head 4·18 
(3'50-4-50). Width of head 1-21 (1-13-1-38) in length of head, height of head 1'74 (1·58-1·9~). 
"Pupil of eye at or slightly behind the middle of the length of head. Int('r-orbital region 
80mewhat convex. Snout somewhat broadly rounded, smooth; 1·94 (1'71-2'08) in length 
of head, diameter of eye 4·95 (3-71-6·60), inter-orbital width 1-95 (1-80-2'40). Two pairs 
of barbels, smaller than the diameter of eye. 7 to 9 outer gill rakers on t.he lower part of the 
anterior arcb. Length of disc 2·71 (2'36-3'57) in lengt.h of head, width 1-60 (1-25-1-92) 
in width of head ; length of disc 1'50 (1-20-1'80) in it.s own width. 32 to 35 scales in lateral 
line, 3·5 or 4·5 from the origin of dorsal to lateral line, 2·5, 3·0 or 3'5 between this and pelvic. 
11 to 14 scales on middorsal streak. Chest an,d belly naked; post.-pelvic region scaled. 
Dorsalll, 6-7; distance between its anterior origin ani! tip of snout 1·95 (1·85-2·04) in length. 
Length of pectorals. 10 02 (0'86-1'18) in length of head .. Dist~n~e betwe~n anterior origins of 
pelvic and analfin~1-94{1·72-2·08) In that between anterlor orIgIn of pelvIc and base of caudal 
fin. Anal 1, 6. Distance from vent to anal fin 3·52 (2'54-4'57) in t}lat between anterior 
origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle 1·35 (1·20-1·7~) in length of head, 
width 1·36 (1-18-1·57) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 17 specimens 16·15 (6·06-25'49) per cent 
In standard Ip.ngth. 

Cvloration.-In a1cohol, dark grey, paler beneath, a dark streak near the free margin 
of the dorsal, a broad black W -shaped band on the anterior half of caudal fin, an indistinct 
black blotch near the base of caudal and a black spot behind the upper angle of t.he gill 
openingR. 

D1·stribution.-Asia: India: Brahmaputra system, Assam Hima.layas. 
1 Z S 1/61 7 
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Relati(~YI,skips.-'fbis form i& most easily separated from its nearest relative, G. ,'upecuZa 
by its hav ing the back and the post-pelvic regiong CO" ered with scales. 

20. Garra rupecula (l\fcClellanrl) 

lR:-m. Gono~'hynclws rupeculus McClelland, Asiatic Res., 19, pp. 281, 343, pI. 53, figs. 4, 5 rType-loc.: 
"lVIlshmee Mountaius": As~alllJ. ~ 

1839. Gonorliynclllls bracliY}Jterus lVlcClelland, A.siatic Res., Calcutta, 19, pp. 283-374 [Type-loc.: 
"Mjshmee Mountains", Assam]. 

!~21. GarTa ;J;blzoyai Hora, Ref. Indian ll-lus., Calcutta, 22, p. 664, pI. 26, Figs. 1, la, 16 [Type-loc. : 
Ukhl'ul, Naga Hills, Assam. Type in Z81 ; examined]. 

1921. Garra rupeculus,Hora, Rec. Indian ill us., Calcutta, 22, p. 674, pI. 24, Fig. 1. 
1935. Gatra rupeculus Hora, Rec. Indian J.11us., Calcutta, 37, p. 383. 

1935. GarTa ablzoyai Hora, Rec. Ind'ian 1Jl'Lls.) Calcutta, 37, p. 383. 

1955. Garra abhoyai lVlenon, Rec. Indian Alus., Calcutta, 52, p. 22_ 

TEXT-FIG. 17.-Garra ru]'ecula (McClrlland)/ G.)'l'ssorhynch'l(s (McClelland), and G. kempi Hora. 

(a) Gar-ra rupecula (McClelland), lateral view. (b) Ventral view of a in front of anal fin. (c) Dorsal 
view of a i:l front of dOl'ssl fin. (d) Garra lis8())'liYJl.clws(MeClelland), lateral view. (e) Ventral view 
of d in front of anal fin. (f) G. kcrnpi Hora, lateral view. (g) Ventral view offin front of anal fin. 

Sp('cimens examined.-India :-64,20'5 to 55'5 mm., from Manipur, 3, 61,5 to 64·5 mm., 
from N aga Hills, Assam. 

Desc'1'iption.-Depth of body 5· 68 (4'16-6' i 7) in standard le~gth, length of head 4· 44 
(3-67-4-90). Width of head 1·23 (1'08-1'50) in length of head, height of head 1·67 (1'43-2'00). 
Pu l'il of eye at or in the front of tl~e middle of the length of head. Inter-orbital region 
some,vhat convex. Snout SOllle,vhat broadly rounded, smooth; 2·01 (1'73-2-50) in length 
of head, diameter of eye 4·33 -(3'00-5'50), inter-orbital width 1·88 (1'60-2'1]) Two pairs of 
barbels, smaller than the diameter of eye. 7 to 9 outer gill rakers on the lower part o:~. tho 
anterior arch. Length of disc 2'67 (2'17-3'17) in length of head, width 1'00 (1'25-1'80) 
in width of head; length of disc ]-45 (1'25-}'75) in its own width. 32 to 34 scales in lateral 
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line,.4·5, 5·5 or 6·5 from the origin of dorsal to lateral line, 3,5,4,0 or 4'5 between this and 
»elvlc. Bark, che~t, brlly and tHe pORt-peh'ic l't'ginns nakpd. Dorsal 1], 6-7 ~ distanoe 
bet.,vef'll i1·~ alltnrior o,riiIin and tip of Sl101!t l·,s,q (1·7d··~·9U) in stanrlanllr-ngth. Lr·ngth of 
pect.ora 1" I· f 2 (J '00-J '2{i) in length of h(;ad. Di .,tance hptween anterior origins of n11lyiG and 
anal firm I·B!) (1'G~)-2'38) iil that betwpc'n ant"rior ol'i~!'in of nel\'ie a.1HI ha~e of (,<lwlal fin. 
Ana.~ J, 5. Di .. ' I nHce from vent, to anal fin 3'40 (:?'()7-f~'O:)) 111 that. h\~tween anterior origins of 
pelVIC and anal fins. Lpngth of caudal pedull .. ·l13 1·30 (l'03-1'87) in lenath of heau, width 
l''3R (I'] 2-1'73) in its o'wn length. 0 

Po~tel'ior chamber of air bladder, measured in 7 specimens 0,78 (5,40-6,30) per cent 
In standard length. . 

('olorid/oJi .-In alcohol, dark grey, paler beneath a dark streak near the free margin of 
the dorsal, a broad hlack 'V-shaped band on t.he ant(~1 ior IJaLf of caudal fin, an indistinct 
blotch near the base of caudal fin and a black spot behind the uppAr angle of the gill openings. 

Distribution.-Asia: India: Manipur and thE, l\iishnli Hills, Assam. 
. Relations~ips.-This species is quite close to G. lissorhynclzus and may have evol\;ed from 
It by a reductIon of scales on the back and the post-p~lyic regions. 

RCJnarh:s.--:This species is said by Hora (l.c., p. (75) to reach only a maxilnum length 
of 2 in0hes and on b;:l;sis of this he -separated the bigger spccinlcns of it into a di~tinrt sepcies 
G. abh~)yai. ~frei' having examil~ed larg~. nUlnber of Rpecin1P118 0ri his f''pecie~ fresltly rollected 
from tlH~ JlaiHpul' Valley by nlyself I have com~ to the COl ,'lu~ioll that n .. ((bhoyai is the same 
aR a. J'up('('u',(, Following Hora (op. cit'.) , I have l)[l...;(~\l n1~T (l(~s('ri·"tion of the slwcies on 
speeilnClI -) cl)Hcctcu from the l\fanipur Valley though the type-Iocalicy of the species is the 
adjacent Mi~lllni Hills. 

(v) The 'taenirtfa' C.(nnplcx 

The (((Ciliata cOlnplC'x has its c\ln~r(' of di:~tJ'ilJllril)n ill t.ll€ ~iarn-"l\lal[tYR-North BorD.~o 
f(~gi()n. The con1l?Iex-is related to the lir:;sorllyncluu: (~olnpl(~x 0n:1 bolh Ina~T have dcscendod 
from a. COlnnlOll ancestral stock. 

TI1P, Pl'ill('ipn,l cbaraeters diRtingllio.hing t.his cOlllplnx are i he rC'(ll1r:tiOll in t.he nnmhf'r of 
scales al')r)? t1,(> In.l "l'al Jjnc (;1~ to :ri in t({I'}I/tII,- ,: and ~~~ to :i! iI' "'1,':1(' )/I~';")' their hrilliant 
Coloul'ulion wi! II a Drnar! dark lq,1-cl'al ha'l,l ;ttl I a 1 "'1\\'/11:..;11 ~i 1"';1k ill i he uppl'r and lower 
caud:ll l'a,,'-~ and I 11(· ~10 ·i: ion of t.llc \'ent the \Ii,,,; aJ1('\~ (d' it [rOlH t.1tP. alial haRe i...., three or less 
than tbn·(:, tllr)(,q in that b(~twep,n the anterior·origins of the pulyic and anal fins. 

21. Garra taeniata Smith 

(Platp xi, Figs. 9-12) 

19J1. Garra taeniata Smith. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vVashington. 79. p. 1~, pI. 1 [T,\·pl'~lol'.: Ta.di stream. 
Nakron Sritamarat j Peninsular Siam. Type in USN1\! ; examined1. 

1934. Gatra taeniata Fowler Proc. Acad. ,Nat. Sci. Phild., Philadelphia, 86, p. 138, fig, 107. 

1934: Gatra spinosa Fowler, P,·OC. Acad. Nat. Sci. Ph;Ztl., Philnd(~l phia, 86. p. 13~ [T.\'lH'-lor.: Metang 
River, north of Chieng Mai, Northern f3iam. Type in AN~P : examilH'(ll. 

1935. Garra taeniatojJ8 Fowler Proc. Phild .. ~1rrt,l. Nat. 8(,/. Phil'!., Phila(l('lpltia. R7, p, 1j~l. UgC1. 
75-77 [Type-Ioc. : Khoa N am Poo; Central Si,llll. Typl' in .\ ~~ P: l'xnmi 11('\11, 

1937. Garra taeniatops Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. SCI. Phi/d., Philad<.,j phia. 89, p. ~ 11. 

1937. Garrafasciacauda Fowler, Proc. ACfUl. Nat. 86. Phild., Philad\·lphia, 89, p. ~I~. figs. 1~7. l~k 
[Type-Ioc. : "'fekong river, Kemarat, E. ~iam. Type ill AN~P ; l\xamilH'dJ. 

1937. Garra tar'niata, Koumans, Zool. Ji('(Z, rd" 22, p. fi~3, 

1939. Garra pruviji71l,m. Fowler~ Proc. Ac(ul. Nnt. Sf'i. PhiM., Phiia<ll,lphia. 89 .p. 7:~, lig~. 21,22 [Typl'
loc.: Waterfall stream near Trang, P\lllim;lliar Hiam. TYl'l' in .\'N~P ; l'xamined]. 

1945 Garr((' taeniata Smith, Bull. U.S .. Nat. Mus., 'VaBhillgton, No. 188. p. 2HO, fig. 50. 
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1945. Garra parvifilum Smith, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., Washington, No. 188, p. 262. 

194:5. Garrafasciacauda Smith, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., Washington, No. 188, p. 262. 

194:5a. Garra taeniata Menon, Bull. Ra.ffles Mus., Singapore, No. 25, p. 25. 

[Vol. XIV, 

Specimens examined.-Siam :-40, 34·0 to 120'0 mm., from Northern Siam, 25, 24'0 to 
106'0 mm., from Peninsular Siam, 5, 29'0 to 59·0 mm., from Central Siam and 10 76'0 to 
113'5 mm., from Eastern Siam. Malaya :-3, 62'5 to 89,0 mm.) from Kedab, 2,'108'0 to 
126·0 mm., from Kelantan. 

De~m·iption.-Depth of body 4·68 ~4'31-5'27) in standard length, length of head 4,30 
(3·43-5·00). Width of head 1-46 (1'25-1'75) in length of head, height of head 1,56 (1'40-1'87). 
Pupil of eye at or slightly in front of the middle of the length of head. Inter-orbital region 
sOD1ewhat convex. Snout conical, smooth, tip marked off by a groove, tuberculated from 

~~~r:~·~· ~;=t~:I:,~,! ~:.~.~: ~l ~"".IlBO. 'BfA. >. 'Wi." ' ::. i =: 
loll-LAY PEN1X8(JI,A.L---, .... -a..~*-....Lo--,~--.....~:!:. -:--""" -:~' :.--"'"' -t;~!.ii'. ~j. !!!~~~~, ~~=i:i1-...I.-~,:..ii',....J-

I f'91 ... 1 '31 ... .." ''I' 'n • 
Graoh J 
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TEXT-FIG. 18.-Variations in the different populations of Garra taeniata. 

Graph 1. Length of head in standard length. Graph 2. Depth of body in standard length. Graph 3. 
Distance between snout and dorsal fin in standard length. Graph 4. Length of snout in length of head. 
Graph 5. Width of head in length of head. Graph 6. Height of head in length of head. 

end of snout back to inter-nasal space and below nostrils on pre-orbital space; 2·04 (1·71-2'50) 
in length of head, diamet~r of eye 3·46 (2'80-4-80), inter-orbital width 2·25 (1·75-2-58). Barbels 
one rostral pair, as long as or slightly shorter than diameter eye. 9 outer gill rakers on the 
lower part of the antf;;rior arch. Length of disc 3'07 (2'33-3·50) in length of head, width 
1·77 (l'50-2'1~) in width of head; length of diso 1-17 (0'83-1,25) in its own width. 32 to 33 
scale~ in lateral line, 4·0 or 4,5 from the origin of dorsal to lateral line, 3,0 between this and 
pelvic. 9 t.o 10 scales on middorsal streak; the chest and belly scaled. Dorsa] 1.11, 8 ~ 
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distance between its anterior origin and tip of snout 2'17 (2'00-2'31) In standard length, 
Length of pectorals 0'94 (0'83-1'08) in length of head, Distance between anterior origins 
of pelvic and anal fins 1'91 (1'79-2'08) in that between anterior orIgIn of pelvic and base 
of caudal fin, Anal 11 .. 111, 5. Distance from vent to anal fin 3'01 (2-67-3'75) in that 
between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle 1'29 (0'91-1'62) 
in length of head, width 1'55 (1'25-2'00) in its own length, 

Graph 1 
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Graph lj 

TEXT-FIG, 19.-Variations in the different popu]a tions of Oarra taeniata (continued.) 

Graph 1. Inter-orbital width in length of head. Graph 2, Length of pectoral in h~ll~t h of head. 
Graph 3. Length of disc in length of head. Graph 4, Width of disc in" idth of h('nd. Graph 5. 
Length disc in width of disc. Graph 6, Distance from vent to anal fin ill distal)('(' lwtwt'en 
pelvic and anal fins. Graph 7. Distance between pelvic and anal fins in distance lwt Wt'PIl pl'lvic 
and base of caudal. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 6 specimens 10'24 (5'39-14'81) per cent 
in standard length. . 

Coloration.-In alcohol, dark brown above, pale white below, a broad dark lateral 
band from behind gill openings to the base of caudal fin, two broad black cross bands Oil 

the dorsal fin and a brownish streak in the upper and lower caudal rays, 
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Distribution .-Ar-:ia : Sian1 [J nd ~laJa.rn, ,,"idely distributed. 
Relationsln:ps.-G. taeniata is quite distinct fr0111 any other men1ber of the genus; the 

Blender and trim body, the characteri:.;;tie brillia nt colonration, the pointed snout, the presence 
of a single rostral pair of barbels and ~he patterll of djstributiull of tubercles on the snout 
are the characters which distinguish it frol11 other Inen1hers of the genus. This species, 
is, however, closer to G. borneensis than to any other llltlnber of the genus and may have 
had a common ancestor. 

Remal'ks.-G. spinosa Fowler, G. taen£atops Fowler, G. fasciacaudata Fowler, G. parvi
filuln Fowler have all been synonymi~'ed with G. taeniata Snlith as the diflerences on which 
these species have been erected are of no specific value and thoy fall within the limits of 
normal variation in G. taeniata. 

22. Garra borneensis (VailL) 

(Plate xi, Figs. 7-8) 
1902. Discognathus borneensis Vaillant, Notes Leyden ]'J.us., Leiden, 24 p. 91 [Type-Ioc.: Baram Rh~.)r, 

North Borneo. Type in LMJ. 
1905. Garra borneensis Fowler, Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phild., Philadelphia, 57, p'. 482. 

1919. Discognathus borneensis "\Veber & de Beaufort, Fish, Indo-Aust. Archipelago, Leiden, 3, p. 228. 

Specimens exa.,nined.-Borneo :-21, 34·5 to 110·5 mm., from North Borneo. 
Description.-Depth of body 4'81 (4·28-5'19) in standard ~ength, length of head 4,63 

(4'06-4'91). 'Vidth of head 1·29 (1·24-1·39) in length of head, helght of head 1·53 (!·37-1·~7). 
Pupil of eye at or slightly behind the middle of the length of head. IntEr-orbItal regloll 
somewhat convex. Snout somewhat pointed, scarcely tuberculated ; l' 79 (I' 65-2'00) in 
length of head, diameter of eye 4·28 (3'33-4'44), . inter-orbital width ~'22 (2'00-2'46). Two 
pairs of barbels, rostral almost as long as the dIameter of eye, maxIllary shorter. 5 to 7 
outer gill rakers on the lower part of the anterior arch. Length of disc 2·93 (2,40-3,30) in 
length of head, width 1'68 (1'39-2'08) in width of head; length of disc 1·36 (1·10-1'54) in its 
own width. 28 to 31 scales in lateral line, 3,0, 3·5 or 4,5 from the origin of dorsal to lateral 
line, 25 or 3·0 between this and pelvic. 9 to 10 scales on middorsal streak; chest and belly 
scaled. Dorsal Ill, 8 ; distance between its anterior origin and tip of snout 2·22 (2-03-2'43) 
in standard length. Length of pectorals 1, 03 (0, 92-1'13) in ltngth of head. Distance between 
anterior origins of peh'ic and anal fins 1-87 (1-73-2'06) in that betwetn antE-rior origin of 
pelvic and ba~e of caudal fin. Anal II, 5. Distanc3 from vent to anal fin 2,13 (1'89-2'45) 
in that between anterior origins of pelvic and anal.fins. Length of caudal peduncle 1-27 
(0'90-1'40) in length of head, width 1,82 (1·25-1'83) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 5 specimens 3'55 (2'84-4·96) per cent in 
standard length. 

Coloration.-In alcohol, dark grey or brown above, paler beneath, a broad dark lateral 
band from behind gill openings to the base of caudal fin and faint brownish streaks on upper 
and lower caudal rays. 

Distribution.-Asia : Borneo : North Borneo. 

l!f'lationships.-Thi~ sp.ecie:. is rel.ate? to G. taeniata, but Ib readily separated by the 
locatIon, of the vent whIch In. tIllS specl~s is about half wa;: "?etween the orgins of the pelvic 
and anal fins. Both bOl'neenSlS and taenzata seem to have orIgInated frorn a Gommon ancestral 
fotID. 

(vi) The 'yunnanensis' cOlllplex 

. ~he . centre of evolut~on of this complex seems to be Yunnan though the pre8~nt day 
cUstnbution of the member of the cOlnplex 1S in RGu+;h China and Assam on the one hand 
and the Western-ghats of the Peninsular India on the other. 
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The Inen1bers of the Yunnanensis Complex exhioit con8iderable differences in colour 
pattern, in the nU1l1ber of outer gill raker" on tbe lower part of tbe anterior arch, the size or 
the posterior chamber of the air bladder and the relative pOf'ition of the vent, but a~e 
lmdoubtedlv tied together by a basic underlying silnilarity. In the normal morphologic 
structure e;pecially in the scale count along the lateral line they show great similarity. 

23. Garra yunnanensis (Regan) 

(Plate xi, Fig 4-6) 

1907. Discogrvathu8 yUl~nanen8i8 Regan, Ann,. Mag. Nat. Hist., London, (7) 19, p. 63 [Type-Ioc. "Lake at Yunan Fu ", YunhU 
Type in BM], 

19'3. Garra yunnanensis Nichols, Natural History oj Central Asia, New York, 9, p. Ill. 

Specimens exaln'ined.-·China :--2, 79·5 to 88·0 IHIll., froln Yunan. 
Description.-Depth of body 4'86 (4'54-5'18) in standard length, length of head 4·78 

(4'54-5'03). vVidth of head 1·40 (1'35-1,46) in length of heaa, height of bead 1,55 (1,52-
1·59). Pupil of eye at the middle of the lellgth of hea(l. Iuter-ol'lital ref?ion slightly con
vex. Snout rounded, sn100th ; 1·95 {1'84-2'06) in length of head, dianleter of eye 4,37, 
inter-orbita I \v~dth 1,95 (J ·84-2'06). Two pair of barbels, sllbequal, shorter than the 
diameter of eye. 18 to 20 outer gill rakers oh the lower part of the anterior arch. Lenp:th 
of disc 4·13 (B'89-4'37) in length of head, ,,·idth 1·93 (1'86-2'00) in width of head; length of 
disc 1·52 (1'50-1'55) in its own \vidth. 40 scale~) in l:1tel'allinc, (i' 5 troID the origin of dorsal 
to lateral line, 4,5 }et\veen this and peh ie, 16 scales on Iniddol'::al strEak. Chest and belly 
scaled. Dorsal 11,8; rlistance bet,veen its anterior origin and 1,ip of snout :2·07 (1,99-2·15) 
in standard length. Length of pectorah\ 1·01 (l'OO-l'O;~) ill length of head. Distance bet
ween anterior origins of pelyic and anal fill~ 2·27 (2·27-~·28) in that het\veen anterior origin 
of pelvic and base of caudal fin. Analll,5. ])istance [roln vent to anal fin 0·24 (5,28-7,20) 
in that between anterior origins of peh ic an(l anal fil!S. Length of caudal peduncle 0·99 
(0'92-1·06) in length of head, \vidth 1·77 ~1·G5-1·90) in its o\yn length. 

Posterior chamher of air bladder, mea~ured in 2 3pecinl~n~ 10· JR (10'23-10'69) per cent 
in standard length. 

Coloration.-In alcohol, no ,veIl defined n1arkings. 
Distn·bution.-Asia : China: Yunan. 
RelatioHships.-Close to G. ,lJJ'(lcilis, but can he ~rp8rate(1 b~~ the greater nnlnher of scale~ 

along 1t~ lateral line. This species cl1Hnlc11'i~,p,! 'I\~~ i he p(i~,itioll of its ycnt ahnost inll11edia
tely in front of the anal fin, lnql'er nlllllher or ~ill 1'<1kl'l."; U1l the aLltcl'io)' Hl'cll and a fairly 
extensive air) hladder appear::; to be ~'cnle\Yll~lr, l/;'i!lliti\'e all(l prnhnbly anl'l'~tl'al or an 
immediate descendant of the allce~tJ'al fOl'ln \vhieh ltad gi \ Cll l'i~'e to t.he ot her lllelnoer8 
of the Y ttnnanensis cOlnplex. -

::>4. Garfa gracilis (Pellegrin & (;he\'ey) 

(Plate xii, Fig~. 3-5) 

1936. Discog1'bathus gracilis Pellegrin & Chevey, Bull. Soc. Zoul. Pr., Pari~, 61, p, :!.(i [Type.loc. Ha~inng. Tnn~l;.il\\!. Type 
in MHNP, eAaminedJ. 

1936. Discognathus caudojasciatlls Pell0gLin & Chew'y, Bnll. Sri('. Zo()l. II')'., Pal'it;, 61, p. :!:!3, ji~'" 1, ~ lTY[ll·.lol'. Llli ChIlU, 
Tongking. Type in l\IHNPJ. 

Speci'fnens eXl1ni'JIed.·-Inuo-Uhina :-5, '27-5 to 100'0 1111))., fnHn Ton~king. 

Description.-Dept.h of hody 5·4H (4'6~-(i'7;q ill I:ltandnl'd lPllgtlt, lengt.h of head 4'0~ 
(3.55-4'78). "\Virlth of head l'u:3 (I':31-1'HO) in lcngth or head, height of head 1'(H (1'50-
1·70). Pupil of eye at or in Cront of tJ1C 11liddle of tl1c length or hp(ut. In1,f\f-orbilal 
region sliglltJy cony-ex. SIll l't rounded, I:llllooth, 2·42 (l·n]-:~·()O) inlellgt.h of head, dialnet.er 
of eye 3,53 (:{'OO-4'20), inter-orbital widt.h 2·54 (2·3:3··Z·S3). T\vo pairs of barbel~, rostrnl 
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pair as long as diameter of eye, maxillary pair shorter. 18 outer gill rakers on the lower 
part of an trior arch. Length of disc 3·75 (3'00-4'25) in length of head, width 1·92 (1'67-
2-50) in ,vidth of head; length of disc 1·24 (1'00-1'73) in its own width. 36 to 38 scales in 
lateral line, 4·0 or 4·5 from the origin of dorsal to lateral line, 3-0 or 3'5 between this and pelvic 
9 to 11 scales on middorsal streak ; chest and belly scaled. Dorsal 11, 8 ; distance between 
its anterior origin and tip of snout 2·28 (2-11-2'25) in standard length. Length of pectorals 
1'10 (1' 06-1-13) in length of head. Distance between anterior origins of pelvic and anal 
fins 2'11 (1'78-2-94) in that bet,veen anterior origin of pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal 
Ill, 5. Distance froln vent to anal fin 5·21 (4·25-6'00) in that between anterior origins of 
pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle 1- 60 (0- 89-1' 87) in length of head, width 
1'57 (1-25-2'35) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in one specimen 18·90 per cent in standard 
length. 

Coloratiun.-- In alcohol, no well defined markings. 
Distribution.- Asia : Indo-China : Tongking_ 
Relationships_- Close to G. yunnanensis but tend to have a lesser number of scales 

along the lateral line. 

25. Gaara naganenis1s Hora 
1921. Garrf!' naganensis Hora, Bee. Indian JIlts., Calcutta, 22, p. 667, pI. 25, figs. 2, 2a [Type-Ioc. : " Senapati Stream, near 

Kalrong among the Na!!a Hills, .Assam", India. Type in ZSI, examined]. 
1935. Garra naganensis Hora, Bee. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 37, p. 390. 

1936. Garra rcaganensis Hora, Bee. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 38, p. 318. 

Specimens examined.--India :-51, 29-5 to 104-5 mm., fronl Naga Hills, Assam. 
Descript~·on.-Depth of body 5'21 (4·47~5·69) in standard leng_tb, length of head. 4'62 

~4'25-4.97). 'Vidth of hean 1-24 (1°11-1'36) in length of head, hf.lght of head I-57 (1·4~-
1'68). Pupil of eye at or sllghtly behind the mi~dle of the length of .head. Snout semI
circular, scarcEly tuber(ulated ; 0·g7 (1-70''2'17) In h.ngt~ of h€ad, dlameter of eye 4·!50 
(3,33-5-57), intE:r-orbital width 2'02 (1'67-2·47). Two pans of barbel~, shorttr than dIa
meter of eye_ 8 to 10 outer gill rakers on the lower part of ~he ~nteflor arch. Length of 
disc 3'25 (2'86-3'67) in length of head, width 1-72 (1-50-2-13) In :WIdth of head; Itngt~ of 
disc 1·53 (1-20-2'00) in its own width. 3R-40 scale~ in latf-rai bne, 4-3 fro~ the OrIgIn of 
dorsal to lateral line, '3'0 or :i·o cet"reen this and pehic. 12 to 14 ~_al(~ on mIddorsal ~treak. 
OhE st and abdolllen scaled, but sea lER on chest are much reduced. Dorsal 11, 7-8 ; dIstance 
between its ant prior origin and tip of snout. 2·11 U'91-2'32) in stand~rd le?~th_ Length 
of pectorals 1'03 (0'94-1·12) in length of head. Distance bt,tween anterIor OrJglns of pelVIC 
and anal fing l' 88 (I' 6:1-2, J 5) in that hetwern anterior origin of pAlv ic and base of caudal 
fin. Anal 1-1], 5. Di~.t.an('e from vent to anal fin 2·49 (2-14-3'05) in that between anterior 
origin~ of pelvic and anal fins. L8ngth of caudal peduncle 1-25 (1'07-1'67) in length of head, 
width 1·40 (1'12-1'61) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 12 Bperimen~ 10·95 (8'26-17'07) per cent 
in standard length. 

Coloration.-In alcohol, dark grey abov(:, pale white beneath, an indistinct narrow lateral 
band from be-hind gill optning to the base of ~audal fin ; and a minute blaok spot behind 
the upper anglt: of the gill Opt ning8. 

Distribution.-Asia : Inoia : Naga Hills. Assam_ 
Relationships.~"l'his speei( R is more clos'-."ly related to G. kempi than to any other member 

of ~ho . }1'1~nnanens'i.s· Complex; it is, however, easily separated by the position of its "ent 
WhlQ.h IS sItuated at a distance less than half the distance bf-tween tht anterior origin~ of the 
~lVI0 and 3;.nal ?n~, whereas in G. ken~pi it is locat(1d almost midway (Fig. 20, Graph 12). 
The range 01 varlahon of characters between the Ohind,yin and the Brahmaputra populations 
of the species is of no taxonomic significance. . . 
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. 26. Ga'J"ra kempi Hora 
1913. Di.swgn.athu8 lamta, Chaudhuri, Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 8, p. 247. 
1921. Garra na,Slttu8, Hora, Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 22, p. 655, pl. 24, fig. 4. I 
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1921. Garra kempi Hora, Ree. Indian, Mus .. Calcutta 22, p. 655, pI. 26, figs. 3, 3a [Type·loc.: "Siyom River, below Damda at 
an altitude of 1,300 ft., among the AboI' Hills", Assam, India, Type in Z. S. I. ; e;xamined]. 

1935. Garra lcempi Hora, Ree. Indian .MuoS., Calcutta, 37, p_ 390. 

Specimens examined .' India :-.A.cssam :-2, 86,0 & 112·5 mm., from Abor-HillE, 104, 
32'0 to 91-0 m.m. from ~aga-Hills_ 

Description.-Depth of body 5·97 (5'38-7'00) In standard length, length of head 4·46 
(3'89-5'00). Width of head 1·24 (1'08-1'42) in length of head, height of head 1·63 (1'41-
1· 85). Pupil of eyE at or slightly b~hind thE middle of thE length of hEad. Inter· orbital 
region slightly convtx. Snout broad, semicircular, with minute tubercles; 1'90 (1'68-2'13) 

Graph 1[=:::::::::~~~~~~~~~::::~~~~===:============:=J .. lfA04ll£l(SIS,ORJNDWQI DBAINAC.&. ASSAM., : 
t\ KIUI.PI.CRtNDWQI DRAIlfAOB. ASSAM. • ! 

~ • ~ • • ~ ~ W ~ I ~ 

TEXT-FIG. 20.-Ga?'J'a naga'Jz,c';1,S1'S compared with G. kemp" 
Graph 1. Length of head in standard lengtll. Graph 2. Depth of body ir. standard length. Graph 3. 
Distance hetween f:nont and dorsal fin in standard length. Graph 4. Length of snout in length of head. 
Graph 5. Width of head in length of hearl. Graph 6. Height of head in Jength of head. Graph 7. Int('r
orbital width in ll'ngth of head. Graph 8. Length of pectoral in length of head. Graph 9. Length of disc. 
in length of head. Graph 10. Width of disc in width of head. Graph 11. Length of disc in width of diar,. 
Graph 12. Distance from yent t() anal fin in distance between pelvic and anal fin. Graph) 3. DistslH e 
hetween pelvic and anal fins in distance between pelvic and base of canon'. 

1 ZSI/fil 8 
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in length of hE-ad: diameter of eye 4'54 ~ 3'50-6'17), inter-orbital \viclth 1'87 {1·?5-2·25). Two 
pairs of barbels, the rostral slightly longer than diameter of eye, the nlaxIllary smaller. 
7 to 9 outer gilJ rakers on the lower part of the antlrior arch. Length of disc 2'12 (1' 78-
2'58) in lp.ngth of head, width 1'~4 (1'09-1'75) in width of head; length of disc 1·28 ~1-07-
1'58) in its own width. 3R to 40 scales in lateral linf, :~'5, 4·0 or 4·5 from the origin of dorsal 
to lateral line, 3·0 or 3·5 het,veen thiE and pelvic. 12 to 14 scales on middorsal ~treak. 
Ch6st nak0rt ; bElly scaled, but reduced especially along middlf line. Dorsal 11,8 ; distance 
between its anterior origin and tip of snout 2· 07 (1·94-2· 21) in standard length. Length of 
pectorals 1·08 to·96-1·21) in length of head. Distance between anterior origins of pelvic 
a11d anal fins 1·98 (1'83-2'12) in that between anterior origin of ptlvic and bast of caudal 
fin. Anal 11, 5. Distance from vent to anal fin 2'0] (1'83-2'20) in that between anterior 
origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle 1·15 (0'96-1'64) in length of head, 
width 1·73 (1'22-1'83) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 6 specimens 6·31 \4'00-8-33) per cent in 
standard length. 

Coloration.--In alcohol, dark grey aboye, dirty white beneat~, an indistinct nar~ow 
lateral band fronl be hind gill opening to the base of caudal and a mInute black spot behlna 
the upper angle of the gill openings. 

Distn~bution.-Asia : India: Assam (.A.bor and Naga Hills). 
Relationsh1·ps.-This species ~s most closely relat~d to C. naganensis but is readil.Y sEP~r~t

ed from it by itf; position of the v6nt ,,,hich is situated nlidway betweEn thE antE.fIOr ongIns 
of thE, pelvic and anal fins tFig. 20, Graph; 2) ; this Stems to haye evalvE,d from G. naga
nensis. The range of variation of characters between thE populatIons of thE Brahmaputra 
and the Chindwin drainages is of no taxon(Hnic significance. 

27. Garra mcCleUandi tJerdon) 

~ 849. Gonorhynchu8 mcClellandi Jerdon, Madras Jour». Lit. Sci., Madras, 15, p. 309 [Type.loc. : " Bowany River at the foot of 
the Neilgherries and also in the Manantoddy river "]. 

t867. Garra jerdoni Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., London, p. 288 [Type.loc. : " Very common in the Seegoor River; rtue in 
the Bowany ". Type in ZSI ; e;xamined]. 

~878. Discognathus jerdoni Day, Fish India, London, 2, p. 528, pl. 122, fig. 6. 

t889. Di8cogrlJ(lthu8 jerdo7bi Day, Fauna. Brit. Ind., London, 1, p. 247. 

19I9a. Di8cognathus elegans Annandale, Rec. Indian MM., Calcutta, 19, p. 76, pI. 9, fig. 4- ; pI. II, fig. 5 [Type-loc. : " Nierolay 

stream bas9 of the Ni1igiris "_ Type in BM ' Cotype' ; ZSI 'Cotype' ; e.xamined j. 

t920. Discognathu8 pl(Jtycephala Rao, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., London, (9) 6, p. 56, pI. 1, figs. 2, 2a, 2b [Type.loc.: Cauvery 
River. Seringapatam, Mysorf'. Type in BM, syntype ; Central Collegf:'. Bangalore, syntype ; ZSI, syntype examined]. 

1921. Garra jerdoni, Hora, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 22, p. 657. 

1&41. Carra jerdcni Bhimachar and Raw, J. Mys. Unil'., Bangalorf:', (N.S.) 1, (16). p. 146. 

t94-2. Garra jerdoni, Hora, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 44, p. 196. 

1955. Garrajerdoni, Rajan, J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc., Bomhay, 53, (1), p. 45. 

Speci'fnens pX~l/mined.-India :-22, 83·0 to 174·0 mm., from Nilgiri District, MadraR. 
Des~ripti()n.--Depth of body 4·96 (4'30-5'67) in standard length, length of head 4-94 

(4·58-4'47). Width of hE:~~ 1-30 (1'15-1'41) in length of head. height of head 1'57 (1'~4-
1'75). Pupil of eye slightly behind the middle of the length of head. Inter-orbital region 
somewl1at flat; slightly concave in bigger exalnples. Snoot conical, smooth, tip marked 
off by a tran~\'(\rse ~roo\'e, tubercl(s on the transv~r~e lobe at the tip, on the sides in front 
of orl)lt an(~ i~ th~ ~ntf r-nasal :cgion, arranged in bi -laterally sYlnmetrical p3,teh8s. 1·74 
(l·()3-2·04) In length of head, dlalneter of e:ve 4·03 (3-40-4'90), inter-orbital ,,,idth 2·08 (1·g7 
2·2'3). Rarhelf-' two pai~s, subeq llal, rostral shorter than diauleter of eye, maxillary much 
shorter. 7.to 8 outer gIll rakers. on the Jower part of the anterior arch. Length of disc 2·77 
(2-1)3-)'4·0) ~n ~en?-'th of .bead, WIdth 1'65 (1'47-1"91) in width of -htad ; Itngth of disc l'SO 
0- 13-1'5.0) In I~3 own WIdth: 35 to 38 ~C'ale~ in lateral line 4'0 from the origin of dorsal tv 
lateral hn('s 3'D hetween thIS ann pelvIC. 8 to 10 sca]os on nlidclor~al streak. Chest and 
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belly scaled. Dorsal 11-111, 8, distance between its anterior origin and tip of snout 2·?4 
(2'23-2'48) in standard length. Length of pectorals 0'92 (0'85-1'02) in length of head. D.lS

tance between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins 1·83 tl'68-1'97) in that between anteTlor 
origin of pflvic and base of caudal fin. Anal 1-11, 5. Distance from vent to anal fin 
2·13 (1'92-3'30) in that between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal 
peduncle 1·22 (1'06-1'39) in length of head, width 1,56 tl'31-1'69) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 30 specimens 4,98 (2'87-6·28) per cent in 
standard length. 
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TEXT-FIG. 21.-Species of Yunnanensis complex. 

Graph 1. Length of head in standard length. Graph 2. Distance between snout and dorsal fin in sta.ndard 
length. Graph 3. Width of head in length of head. Graph 4. Height of head in length of head. Graph 
5. Distance between pelvic and anal fins into distance from vent to anal fin in per ornts. Graph 6. Distance 
between pelvic and anal fins in distance between pelvic and base of caudal. Graph 7. Laterullinc scales. 

Coloration.-In alcohol, dark grey above, paler beneath, a distinct dark mid-lateral 
hand from behind gill openings to the base of caudal fin in young specinlens which merges 
with the clark grey of the upper hnlf of body in larger examples; a black spot behind the 
upper angle of gill openings. 
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Distribution.-Asia : India :-Cauvery drainage, Nilgiri District, Madras. 
Relationship.-This species is related to G. hughi and also to G. na,ganensis and G. ke11tpi 

even though the latter two species are geographically very widely separated from G. mc
Olellandi. Further, its inclusion in thE' Yunnanensis complex indioating its relationship 
to a species in 8. China is of great zoogeographical significance. G. mcClelklndi can be 
easily separated from G. hughi by the position of it,s vent which is located more anteriorly 
·than in G- hughi (Fig. 21, Graph 5). 

Remarks.--This species was noted as occurring in the" Bowany river at the foot of the 
Nilgherries and also in th€ Manantaddy river ", both tributaries of the Cauvery river. I 
have examined large number of specimens from the Cauvery drainage in the NiIgiri Hills 
and I find that, Jerdon was wrong in characterising his species, Gonorhynchus mcCleU.andi 
as having only two" longish cirri" for my specimens show two pairs of barbels-a fairly 
long rostral pair which Jerdon seems to have also noted and a very sho;rt and rudimentary 
pair of maxillary barbels which are situated in the labial groove at the place wh.~'fe the 
rostral fold joins the adhesive disc and is generally overlapped by the velum of the disc, 
thereby hiding it from view. Thus, with the re-discovery of G. mcOlellandi, G. platyeephala' 
Rao described from the Cauvery rive~n Mysore, G, jerdoni Day and ,Discorgnathus elegans 
Annandalfl described from the Bhavani river do not seem tenable. None of these are sp6ci .. 
Really distinct, although R~o (op. cit.) gave the lateral ljne scale count in platycephala as 
37 to 39 which seems to be an exce-ptionally high count for 'mcClella~di where it does not 
exceed 3S. I have, therefore, considered here G. J'erdoni Day, D. blegan.$ Annandale, and 
D. platycephala Rao as synonyms ofG. -mcClellandi_ 

28. Garra huabi Silas 

1955. aarra kugki Silas, Ree. Indian Mus" Delhi, 52f p. 1 [Type.loc. : Streams in the Lower Vauguvarrai Estate, High Ra.nge 
Trava.ncore. Type in ZSI ; exa.mined]. 4 

Specimens examined.-India ~-53, upto 77·0 mm., from High Range, Travancore' 
154, 19·5 to 55·0 rom., from Palni Hills, Madras. 

Description.-,Depth of body 5-63 (4'78-6'65) in standard length"length of head 4·20 
(3·72-4'71). Width of hea~ 1-31 ~1·14-1·50) in length of head, h<:jght of head 1-84 (1"70 .. 
2-20). Pupil of eye at or slightly in front of the middle of the length of head. Inter 
orbital region'slightly oonvex. Snout broadly rounded, smooth, 2'07 (1'71-3-00) in length 
of head, diameter of eye 4·35 (S-OO-5'50), inter-orbital width 2'11 (1·89-2'25). Barbels 
two pairs sliorter than the diameter of eye, the maxillary pair shorter and stumpy. 6 to 
7 outer gill rakers on the lower part of the anterior arch. Length of disc 2-62 (2'40-3-00) 
in length of head, width 1·4:9 (1-25-1'86) in widtb. of head; length. of disc 1'36 (10 14-1.60) 
in its own width_ 36 to 38 scales in lateral lin€', 5-0 or 5-5 from the origin of dorsal to lateral 
line, 3-0 or 3·5 betweon this and pelvic. Baok, rhest and belly naked; post-pelvic region 
scaled. Dorsalll, 7, distanae between its anterior origin .and tip of snout 2·01 (1'91-2-13) 
in standard length. Length of pectorals 1-09 (1-00-1'33) in length of head. Distance 
between anterior orgins of pelvic and anal fins 1'96 (1·75-2·67) in that between anterior 
origin of pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal I-II, 5. Distance from vent to anal fhi3·SS 
(3-20-4'50) in that between anterior origins ofpelvio and anal fins. Length of aaudal pedunole 
I-55 (1-39-1'75) in li!ngth of head, width 1-49 {1·20-.1·SG) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 6 specimens 16-99 (12-39-25'00) pel' cent 
in standard length. 

Ootoration.--In alcohol, dark grey above, yellowiRh white beneath, a dark lateral hand 
from behind the gill opening~ to the base of th~ caudal fin ending in a bla(;k blotch ; a veri 
indistinct black spot behind the upper angla of the gill openings. 

Distribution.-Asia : India; Kardamen a~d Palni Hills, Western-ghat. 
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Relationships.-Although this species is very distant, it is closer·to G. mcOlellandi, G. 
naganensis and G. kempi than to any other member of the genus. These species together 
with G. yunnanensis and G. graeilis may have e~olved from a common ancestor. The 
late Pleistocne orogenic movements in the Assanl and the Western Ghats have probably 
caused the evolution of the species ill these areas (vide infra, p. 254). 

(vii) THE IMBERBIS COMPLEX 

The species of this complex' are distributed in Burrn.a, South-China and Indo-China. 
Its centre of evolution was first probably in Yunan plateau and may have been derived 

. from. Y unnanensis or most probably a form ancestral to it. Their most pronounced 
tendency is towards an increase of scales along the lateral line, the shifting of the vent 
far away from the base of the anal fin, the distance between the vent and the anal fin 
'being less than two times in that between the anterior origin" of the pelvic and the anal 
.thls, an increase in the number of outer gill rakers on the lower portion of the anterior 
11;toh, a general increase of the body size and a complete disappearance of the barbels. 

~~. Garra imberbis (Vinciguerra) 

(Plate XII Figs. 1-2) 

\B8~/gO. Di8cognathus imberbis Vinciguerra, Ann. Mus. Genova, Geneva, (2) 29, p. 277, pI. 9, fig. 7 [Type-loc. : " Tao, ka.ren 
Hills", Burma, Type in BM ; one of the types]. 

t1l6. DiBeognathu8o,pogon Norman, Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist., London, (9) 15, p. 570 [Type.loc.: ' Col des Nuages " Tongking. 
Type in BMJ. 

194:7. Ga"o, imberbis, Nichols, NaturaZ H.istory oJ OentraZ Asi!t, New York. 9 ,p.llS, fig. 46. 

Specimens examined.-Burma :-2, about 88,0 mm. each, from Mt. Carin. 

Description.-Depth of body (5'85 0'83-0'87) in standard length, length of head 4'9 
(4-88-5-03). Width of head 1'4~ (1'25-1'39) in length of head, height of head 1·66 {1·65-1·67). 
Pupil of eye at or behind the middle of the length of head. Inter-orbital region slightly 
oonvex. Snout rounded, smooth, 1'81 (1'75·1'87) in length of· head, diameter of eye 4·14 
(3-00-4,78), inter-orbital width 2·05 (2'05-2'06). No barbelA. 28 to 30 outer gill rakers on 
the 1 lower part of the anterior arch. J.Je~gth of disc 2·47 (2·26-,2·69) in length of head, width 
I-51 (1'48-1'~5) in width of head; length of disc 1·24 (1'10-1'38) in its own width. 44 to 45 
seales in lateral linE, 4·5 from the origin of dorsal to latc~'al ~inc, 2,5 or 3 between this and 
·pelvic. 16 soal9s on middorsal streak. Chest a!Ld belly scaled. Dorsal Ill, 9; distanoe 
'between thE anterior origin of dorsal fin and tip of snout 2·24 (2·23-2·26) in standard length. 
Length of peotorals 1·08 (1'03-1'13) in length of head. Distance bttween anterior origins 
of pel"ia and anal fins 1,89 (1'87-1'91) in that between anterior origin of pelvio and base 
of cmudal fin. Anal 11, 5. Distance from vent to anal fin 1·52 (1'50-1'55) in that between 
anterior origins of pelvio and anal fins. Length of caudal pedunole 1·68 (1'13-2'23) in length 
of head, width 1·53 (1'52-1'55) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 2 specimens 8'40 (7'14-9'66) per cent 
in standard length. 

Ooloration.-In alcohol, no well defined markings. 

Distribution.-Asia : Burma: Karin Hills. Indo-China: ~orth rrongking. 

Relationships.-This form is most easily separated from its nearest relatives, G. imberba 
by the lesser number of scales along its lateral line (Text-fig. 22, Graph I) and the smaller 
size, the biggest example I have examined being only 105·0 mm. standard length. 
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30. Garra imberba Garman 
(Plate XII, Figs. 6-8) 

[Vol. XIV, 

1912. Garra (Ageneiogarra) imberba Garman, Mem. Mus. Compo Zool., Cambridge, U. S. A., 40, p. 114: 
[Type-Ioc. : "Western Szechwan: Kiating, Min River "]. 

1929. Garra pingi Tchang, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, Paris, 1 (2), p. 24:1, fig. 3. [Type-Ioc. : Kiating. 
Szechwan. Type in MHNP]. 

1933. Garra piolanei Petit & Tchang, Bull. Mus. Hist. nat., Paris, Paris, 5 (2), p. 189 ['l'ype-loc. : Lung 
Van, Thanh Roa Province, Annam. Type in MHNP]. . 

1936. Discognathus poilanei, Pellegrin & Ohevey, Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr., Paris, 61, p. 224. 

1943. Garra imberba, Nichols, Natural History of Oentral Asia, New York, 9, p. 113. 

Specimens examined.-China: 11,141'0 to 300·0 mm., from Szechwan. Indo-China: 
2, 94'5 and 112,0 rom., from Annam; 1,175 mm., from Tongking. 

Description.-Depth of body 5·44 (4,78-6'00) in standard length, length of head 
.4·79 (4·49-5·49). Width of head 1·30 (1·20-1'40) in length of head, height of head 1·59 
(1' 44-1' 72). Pupil of eye at or behind the middle of the length of head. Inter-orbital 
region convex. Snout rounded, smooth, scarcely tuberculated; 1·64 (1'54-1'73) in length 
of head, diameter of eye 5'11 (3'82-5'90), inter-orbital width 2·02 (1·74-2'19). No barbels. 
20 to 26 outer gill rakers on the lower part of the a~terior arch. Length of disc 2·01 (2'47-
3· 00) in length of head, width 1· 43 (1·28-1' 64) in width of head; length of disc 1,45 (1' 30-
1'67) in its own width. 48 to 52 scales in lateral line, 6-0, 6·5 or 7,0 from the origin of 
dorsal to lateral line, 3'5, 4·0 or 4·5 between this and pelvic. Scales on middorsal streak 
absent as a narrow streak from occiput to origin of dorsal fin. Chest and belly scaled. 
Dorsal Ill, 9. Distance between the anterior origin of dorsal fin ,and tip of snout 2·24 
(2'14-2·40) in standard length. Length of pectorals 1·04 (0'98-1'17) ill length· of head. 
Distance between anterior- origins of pelvic and anal fins 1·93 (1'79-2'16) in that between 
anterior origin of pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal 11, 5. Distance from vent to anal 
fin 1·46 (1'36-1'64) in that between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length of 
caudal 1·08 (0'93-1'20) in length of head, width 1·70 (-1'821'54) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 4 specimens 2,73 (2-37-3·73) per cent 
in standard length. 

Ooloration.-In alcohol, no well defined markings. 
Distribution.-Asia : China: Szechwan. Indo-China: Annam and Tonkgking. 
Relationships .-This species is a memb6r of the imberbis complex, being most closely 

related to G. imberbis as attested by a large scale count along lateral line, absence of barbels 
-and a more anteriorly placed position of th€' vent. G. imberba is easilv separated from G. 
imberbis by a larger scale-count along its lateral line (Text-fig. 22, Graph 1) and on the 
basis of its large size, this being the biggest species of Garra known the maximum size 
teaching up to about a foot in standard length. 

Graph 1 
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TEXT-FIG. 22.-Garra imberbis compared with G. imberba. 
Graph 1. Lateral line scales. 

( c) The Gotyla group 
'rhis "is a group of specialised species of Garra characterised by a well-developed pro

boscis on the top of the snout. It occurs from South China and Indo-China thxough the 
whole of India except Ceylon, to as far west as the western extremity 'of the great Hj.ma
la/yan range, the western most record being from the Swat River in Peshawar District. 
Itsr Iecop from Arabia (Hora, Ope cit.) is conside~ed erroneous (vide infra, p. 240). 
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This group appears to be related to the lamta complex, the closest being lamta itself 
and may have derived. as an early offshoot of the lamta stock. 

Included under this group are gotyla gotyla, g. stenorhynchus, ryhnchota and nasutas. 

{i) The Gotyla complex 

Ga'l''I'a gotyla gotyla, G. g. stenorhynchus, G. rhynchota and G. nasuta from the gotyla com
plex which is the only complex under the gotyla-group. The oharaoteristics of the complex 
are, therefore, the same as given above for the group. 

31. Garra gotyla gotyla (Gray) 

(Plate XIII, Figs. 1-4.) 
1832. Cyprinus gotyla Gray, Ill. Ind. Zool., London, 1, pI. 88, Figs. 3, 3a. 
1839. Garra bimaculatus McClelland, Asiatio Res., Calcutta, 19, pp. 281, 374 [Type-Ioc. : "River. 

Laech at the foot of Mishmee mountains "]. 
1867. Garra gotyla, Steindachner, Sitze Ak. Wiss. Wien, Vienna, 56 (1), p. 345, pI. 2, figs. 
1872. Disoognatkus lamta, Day, J. Asiat. Soc. Beng., Calcutta, 41 (2), p. 318. 
1878. Discognathus lamta, Day (in part), Fisk India, London, 2, p. 527, pI. 123, fig. 1. 
'.1.889. Diseognatkus lamta, Day (in part): Faun. Brit. Ind. Fish, London, 1, p. 346. 
1889/90. ,Discognathus lamta, Vinciguerra, A.nn. Mus. stor. Nat. Genova, Geneva, 29, p. 275. 
1919. Garra kangrae Prashad, Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 16, p. 162, figs. 1, la [Type-Ioc. : Hill strea.m 

at Jaugal Khand, Kangra District, Punjab. Type in ZSI; examined]. 

1919a. Discongathus ierdoni Var. Kangrae Annandale, Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 18, p. 74. 
1921. Gara monti-salsa Hora, Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 22, p. 651 [Type-Ioc. : Nilwan ravine near 

the Shapur Salt Range, Punjab, Type in ZSI; examined]. 

1921. Garra lamta, Hora (in part), Reo. Indian Mus.) Calcutta, 22, p. 660. 
1921. Garra gotyla, Hora;. Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 22, p. 653. 
1936. Garra gotyla, Hora & Mukerji, Ree. Indian 1~lus., Calcutta, 38, p. 144. 

1936. Garra gotyla, Hora, Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 38, p. 318. 
1937. Garra gotyla, Hora, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 39, p. 333. 

1937a. Garra gotyla, Hora, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 39, p. 339. 
1938. Garra gotyla, Hora, Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 40, p. 176. 
1941. Garra gotyla, Hora & Nair, Ree Indian Mus., Calcutta, 43, p. 369. 

1949. Garra gotyla, Menon, J. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc., Bombay, 48 (3), pp. 539, 54l. 
1950a. Garra gotyla, Menon; Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 47, p. 299. 

1950b. Garra gotyla, Menon, Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 47, p. 233. 
1954:. Garra gotyla, Menon, Proc. nat. Inst. Sci. India, New Delhi, 22 (4), p. 480. 
1955. Garra gotyla, Menon, Ree. Indian Mus., Delhi, 52, p. 22. 

Specimens examined.-India : 26, 35·0 to 90,0 mm., from Manipur; 3,50'0 to 127,0 mm. 
from Darjee!ing; 43, 35·0 to 142·5 mm., from Uttar Pradesh; 84, 42· 5 to 141'5 mm., from 
E. Punjab; 56, 370 0 to 106'5 mm., from West Bengal; 13, 52,0 to 99·0 mm., from Bihar. 
West Pakistan, 85'5 to 138'5 mm., from Pe.shwar. Nepal: ISO, 26-0 to 61·5 from I(o~i 
drainag~, E. Nepal: 127, 38·5 to 90·5 mm., from Butwal ; 70, 35'0 to 57'0 mm., from 
Kerwani; 4, 47·0 to 56·0 mm., from Bhaluri; 21, 33"5 to 58'5 mm., fronl Nepalganj. 
Burma: 2, 90'0 to 11~'0 mm., from Meekalan; 2, 3.3'0 to 113·0 mm., from Myitkyina. 

Desc'I'iptivn.-Depth of body 4·19 (30 70-5.00) in standard length, length of head 3,86 
(3.52-40 20). Width of head 1·41 (1'26-1'57) in length of head, height. of head I-57 (1'42-
1.92). Pupil of eye at 0: slightly behind the mid~le of the l~ngth of head. Inter-orbital 
regio~ convex. Snout wl~h a Wtll-dEvEJop~d medIan proboscIS and ()1 trans, c!'se lobe at 
the tIp. The free extremIty of the proboscIS, the transverse lobe and the lat.eral sides of 
of head in front of nostrils are covered ,vith geverallarge spiny tuberrlBs, 1·S3 (1·01-2·10) 
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in length of head, dianleter of eye 4·49 {3'OO-6'28), inter-orbital width 2·31 (2-06-2·62). 
Two pairs of barbels, the antetior as long as or shorter than diameter of eye, the posterior 
pair much smaller. 9 to 14 outer gin rakers on the lower part of the a~terior arch. Length 
of disc 2'45 (20 22-20 87) in length of head, width 1·43 (1°15-1°67) in width of head; length 
of disc 10 24 (1 0 00-1 0 43) in its own width. 32 to 35 scales in lateral line, 4·5 from the origin 
of dorsal to lateral line, 3·0 or 3·5 between this and pelvic, 9 to 10 scales on middorsal streak. 
Chest and belly scaled. 111, 7-8; distance between its anterior origin and tip of snout 
2'06 0'90-2°18) in standard length. Length of pectorals 1·18 (1-00-1 0 37) in length· of 
head. Distance between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins 1·89 (1·65-2·00) in that 
between anterior origin of pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal 11, o. Distance from vent 
to anal fin 5'16 (40S-7·I7) in that between anterior origins of pelvic and anal finso Length 

Graph 1 
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TEXT-FIG. 23.-Variations in different populations of Garra gotyia from the different 
drainages along the Himalayas. 

Graph 1. Length of head in standard length. Graph 2. Depth of body in standard length. Graph 3. 
Distance between snout and dorsal fin in standard length. Graph 4. Length of &nout in length of head. 
Graph 5. Width of head in length of head, Gra.ph 6. Height of head in length of head, 
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of' caudal peduncle 1·44 (1'28-1·75) in length of head, width 1·43 (1·20-1-70) in its own 
length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 35 specimens 10·27 (4·51-22·07) per 
cent i~ st~ndard length. 

Ooloration.-In alcohol, bluish grey above, yellowieh beneath, a obscure mid lateral 
band in young specimens, a black spot behind the upper angle of the gill openings and a 
:tOw .of dark spots along th~ base of the dorsal fin. 
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TEXT-PIG. 2-1,-Variatiorls in different populations of Garra gotyla from the different 
drainages along the Himalayas. (Continued). 

Graph 1. lnter-orbital width in length of head. Graph 2. Length of pectoral in length of head. Graph 3. 
IAength of .disc in length of head. Graph 4-. Width of disc in width of head. Graph 5. Length of diso 
iu width of disc. Graph 6. Distance from vent to anal fin in distance between pelvic aud anal fills. Graph' 
7. Distance between l,elvic and anal fins in distance between pelvic and base of cauda]. 

1 ZSJ/61 
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Distrwution.-Asia : India: Assam, all along the Himalayas, Chota-Nagpur plateau 
and the Vindhya-Satpura mountains of the Peninsula. ~urma: Upper Burma Wes't 
Pakistan: West Punjab to Peshawar. 

Relationsh,ips .-This is evidently a very highly "pecialised species of Garra and can 
be eac;ily. distinguished by the presence of a well-developed median proboscis without any 
lateral lobes on the snout. 

Remarks.-The probosois on the snout exhibits considerable variation and on this 
acoou!lt many different speoies ,wer€- described in the past from the Himalayas. Having 
e?Camlned numerous specimens from the different drainages along the Himalayas and'statis
tIoally compared them for the different taxonomic characters, I am convinced that they 
shouJd all be referred to G. gotyla gotyla. 

32. Garra gotyla stenorbynchus (Jerdon) 
(Plate xiii, Figs. 5-10.) 

1849. Gonorhynchus stenorkynckus Jerdon, Madras J. Lit. Sci., Madras, 15, p. 310 [Type-loc. : 
Bhawany River, Nilgiris]. 

1867. Garra gotyla, Day, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., London, p. 288. 
1919. Discognathus jerdoni~ Annandale (in part), Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta,18, p. 73, pI. 9, fig. 1 ; 

pI. 11, fig. 3. 
1919. Discognathus stenorhynckus, Annandale, Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta~ 18, p. 74, pI. 9, fig. 3 ; 

pI. 11; fig. 4. 
1919. Discognathus gotyla, Annaridale, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 18, p. 75, pI. 10, fig. 1 ; pI. 11, 

fig. 6. 

1920. Garra jerdonia, Rao, (in part), Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., London, (9) 6, p. 53. 

1920. Garra stenorkynckus, Rao, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., London, (9) 6, p. 53. 

1921. Gar'l'a stenMkynckus, Hora (in part), Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 22, p. 653. 

[942. Garra stenorhynckus, Hora, Ree. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 44, p. 196. 

(942. Garra stenorkynckus, Bhimachar, Fisheries Bull. Dept. Agri. Mysore, Bangalore, 1, p. 38. 
1955. Garra stenorhynchus, Rajan, J. Bomb~y nat. Hist. Soc., Bombay, 53 (1), p. 45. 

Specimens examined.-India: Madras State: 6, 85,5 to 155-0 mm., from Coimbatore 
District; 49, 35·0 to 122·0 mm., from Nilgiri District; Mysore State: 12, 77·0 to 108·5 
mm., from Coorg; Andhra State: 7, 47·0 to 85·5 mm., from Kurnool. 

Description.-Depth of body 4·90 (3'79-5,34) in standard length, length of head, 
4-17 (3'85-4,50) .. Width of head 1,30 (1-14-1'56) in length of head, height of head 1·66 
(1'33-1·78). Pupil of eye at or slightly behind the middle of the length of head. Inter
orbital region convex. Snout with a well-developed median probosois, and a transV'erse 
lobe at the tip. The free extremity of the proboscis, the transverse lobe and the lateral 
sid~s of h€'ad in front of nostrils are covered with clcverallarge horny tubercles 1· 81 (1' 67-
2'09) in length of head, diameter of eye 4'51 (3, 65-i3'50), inter-orbital width 2·17 (1·91-
2·47). r:(wo pairs of barbels. the anterior pair as long as or shorter than diameter of eye, 
the posterior much shorter. 10 to 12 outer gill rakers on the lower part of the anterior arch. 
Length of diso 2·44 (2·19-2'79) in length of head; width 1·41 (1·26-1'53) in width of head; 
length of disc 1·33 (1·10-1'58) in its own width. 32 to 35 scales in lateral line, 3·5 or 4·5 
from the origin of dorsal to later~.llin€, 3'5 between this and pelvic 8 to 10 scales on middorsal 
streak. Chest and belly scaled. Dorsal Ill, 7-8; distance between its anterior ,original 
anel tip of snout 2·12 (2-00-. 2'25) in standard length. Length of peotorals 1'11 (0'98-
1·28). i!l leng~h of ~ead. DIstance between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins 1·88 
(1'71-1'9.6) In that between anterior origin of pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal II, 
11; ~._ plstance from vent to anal fin 4'31 (3'25-6-00) in that between anterior origins of 
pelvlo, and. anal fi~s .. Length of oaudal peduncle 1'39 (1'16-1'77) in length of hBad, width 
l'-3-8 {1·21-.-. I· 52) I'll Its own length. 
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Postf.rior chamber of air bladder, measured in 35 specimens 8,79 (3"66-17'58) per cent 
n standard length. 

Ooloration.-In awohol, bluish grey above, paler beneath, a mid-lateral band in young 
speoimens, a black spot placed anteriorly to the upper angle of the gill openings, and a TOW 

of well· defined dark· spots at the base of the branched dorsal·fin rays. 
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TEXT-FIG. 25.-Species of Garra-gotyla. The Himalayan (Tinan River, ~epal) form is 

compared with populations from different drainages of the Peninsula. 
Graph 1. Length of head in standard length. Graph 2. Depth of body in 'standard length. Gra.ph 3. 
Distance betwen snout and dorsal fin in standard length. Graph 4. Length 'of snout in length of head. 
Graph 5. Width of head in length of head. Graph 6. Height of head in length of head. Graph 7. Inter
orbital width in length of head. Graph 8. Length of pectoral in length of head. Graph 9. Length of disc 
in length of head. Graph 10. Width of disc in width of head. Graph 11. Length of disc in' width of disc.' 
Graph 12. Distance from vent to anal fin in distance between pelvic and anal fins. Graph·13.'ntsta:BbQ 
between pelvic and anal fins in distance between pelvic and base of caudal. ' 
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DtstrWution.-Asia : India: Cauvery and Kistn'a drainages, Western ghats. 
Re7ationskips.-This form is undoubtedly closely related to G. gotyla, whose. ra~ge ex

tends all along the Himalayas and southwards as far .as the Vindhya-Satpura moulltains. 
It o~curs in the W estern~ghats south of the Yindhya-Satpura and is,.there~ore, inost logically' 
oonsIdered as a sub-species of G. gotyla. ThIS form can, however, be' easIly sepa'rated from. 
the typical gotyla by its more elongated body (Text-fig. 25, Graph 2}. 

, Remarks.-The gotyla group semllS to have crossed over the Garo-Rajmahal gap during 
a comparatively recent period and probably sufficient time, ha~ not lapsed for 'speciation 
~o ~ak~ place in .the Peninsula; further. the members of t~e group are not foun~ in Ceylon 
lndlcatmg that ItS spread southwards IS of a recent perIod and that Ceylon had, become 
a separate geographical entity before gotyla reached the Western-ghats ~vide infra,.p. 254). 

33. Garra rbynchota Koller 

1926. Garro, 1'hynckota Koller, Anz. Akad. Wiss. Matknaturwiss, Vienna, 13, p. 121 [Type~loc.: Hai~ 
nan, Island, China]. I 

1927. Garro, schismo,torkyncka Nichols & Pope, Bull. 4mer. ldus~ n'at. Hist., New York) ·54, p. 358, 
fig. 25, [Type-Ioc. : Raj-nan. Type in AMNH).' '. 

1927. Garro, lamta, Koller, Ann. Naturkist. Mus. Wien., Vienna, 41, ,po 32. 

1943. Garro, rkynckot~, Nichols, Natural History of Central Asia, New York,9) .p . .112, fig. 45. 

Specimens examined.-China: 6, 84-0 to 159·0 mm., from Rai-nan. ',: 'oJ 

Description.-·Depth of body 4·22 t3'89-4'42) in standard length, lengt1;l.of h~ad' 4'36 
(3·97~:59). Width of head 1·31 (1'22-1~37) in length of he~d, heigpt of head 1·36 
(1'30-1'4:1). Pupil of eye almost -in the middle of the length of hearl. Inter-orbital region 
convex. Snout' with a . prominent trilobed proboscis, ~he latera~ lobes being small" and in 
front of the nostrils and the tip o~ snout marked o:£r by a deep tra~sverse groove into a trans
verse lobe; the free extremity of the proboscis, the transverse lobe and' the lateral side 
of the head in front of nostrils are cov~red with several bony;tubercles 1'84 (1-70-1'95) 
in length, of head, diameter of eye 4·67 (4·33-5·36},.:inter-orbital width 2'46 (2·29-2'64). 
Two pairs of barbels, the anterior smaller than diameter of eye, while the posterior much 
smaller and hardly visible. 10 to 12 outer giil raker'S on the lower part of the anterior arch. 
Length of diR(}-2·70"(1 .. 40-lo60) in width of head; length of. disc 1·38 (1·25-1'54) in its own 
width. 33 to 34 Bcales in lateral line, 4·5 from the origin of dorsal to lateral line, 3·0 between 
this and pelvic 9 -to-lO 'scales on middorsal streak. Chest and belly scaled. Dorsal Ill, 
7-8; distance -between its anterior origin and tip of snout 2·12 (2'05-2'19) in standard 
length. Length -of- pe'ctorals 1'06 (1'00-1·19) in-length of head. Distance between an
terior origins of pelvic and anal fins 1·98 (1'88-2·09) in that between anterior origin of 
pelvic and base of caudal fin. Analll, 5. Distance from vent to anal fin 5·82 (5'25-
6.(0) in that between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins. ,Length of caudal peduncle 
1·'34 (I-S0-1·a.7) in 1ength--of head, width 1'32 (1'28-1'36) in its own length:. ' 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 6 specimens 4·32 (3'18--5'43) per cent 
in standard length .. 

Ooloration~-In alcohol, dark" or 'brownish grey above, paler below, six longitudinal 
streaks of grey' colour along the sides of the body, especially in the tail region, a black spot 
behind the upper ~ngle .of the t;ill oponings and a row of very consp~cuous dark spots along 
the base of the dorsal .fin. ' . 

Distribution.-Asia: China: Hai-nan Island. 
ReZatiQnships.-It is interesting to note that this island sp~cies is most olosely related 

to ,G. nasutus. It is, however, easily separated from the mainland species by the p<?sition 
of·its vent (Text-fig. 26). .Judging from the more posterior position of the vent in, r4ynckota 
this species seems to be closer to the ancestral form which gnve rise to these. two .specles. 
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34. Garra nasuta (McClelland) 

(Plate XIII, Figs. 11-12) 
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1838. Platycaraa nasuta McClelland: J. Asiat. Soc. Beng.: Calcutta_, 7, (2), p. 947, pI. 55, figs. 2, 2(£, 
2b [Type-Ioc.: "Kasya mountains", Assam.Type in USNM, probably a syntype or a 
topotype; examined]. 

1839. Platyca1'da nasuta McClelland, Asiatic Res, 19, p. 300, pI. 67, fig. 2. 

1839. Gonorhynchus caudatus McClelland, Asiatic Res., 19, p. 375 [Type-Ioc. : 'Kasya mountains']. 

1869. Discognathus nasutus, Gunther, Oat. Brit. Mus. Fish., London, 7, p. 70. 

1925. Garra orientalis Nichols, Amer. Mus. Novit., New York, 185, p. 4 [Type-Ioc. : Fukien, S. China. 
Type in AMNH]. 

1928. Discognathus bourreti Pellegrin. Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr., Paris, 53, p. 340 [Type-Ioc, : River Claire, 
Tongking. Type in MHNP; examined]. ," 

1934. Garra fuliginosa Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phild., Philadelphia, 86, p. 139, figs. 108, 109, 
110 and 111 [Type-Ioc. : "Metang River, 35 miles north of Chieng Mai, North Siam" ; Type 
in ANSP]. 

1934. Gar1'a salweenica Hora and Mukerji, Rec. India,n Mus., Calcutta, 36, p. 365, figs. 4,5 [Type-Ioc, : 
" The Salween River at Takaw Kengtung State, southern Shan State, Burma". Type in 
ZSI; examined]. 

1943. Ga,rra orientalis, Nichols, Na,iura,Z History of Oent-ral Asia, New York, 9, p. 111, fig, 44. 

Specimens examined.-India : 1, 103·0 mm., from Assam. Burma: 2, 72·0 & 105·0 
Innl., from S. Shan States. 4,101'0 to 108·0 mm., from Sittang system, China: 1,61-0 mm., 
frorH Fuki~p:; 2,.73'0 to 88,0 mm., from Szechuan. Indo-China: 1, 146 mm., from Tong
king. 

Description.-Depth of body 4·37 (3'89-5·72) in standard length, length of head 4·35 
(~3·Wl-4·64). 'Vidth of head 1·29 {1·19-1·41) in length of head, height .of head 1·41 
(1-28-1'70). Pupil of eye slightly behind the middle of the length of head. Inter-orbital 
region convex. Snout with a prominent. trilobed probosciR, the lateral lobes being small 
and in front of the nostrils and the tip of snout marked off into a trans" erse lobe; the free 
extremity of the proboscis, the transverse lobe and the lateral sides of the head in front of 
nostrils are covered with several horny tubercles; 1,74 (1·64-1'94) in length of head, diameter 
of eye 4·57 (3·20-6·25), inter-orbital width 2'39.(2·00-3'67). Two pairs of barbels, the anterior 
smaller than the diameter of eye, while the posterior much smaller and hardly visible. 10 
to 12 outer gill rakers on the lower part of the anterior arch. Length of disc 2·47 (2'07-
2·78) in length of head, width 1·52 (1'33--1-77) in width of head ; length of disc 1·26 (1 0 13--. 
1 :40) in its own width. 33 to 34 scales in lateral line. 4'}5 from the origin of dorsal to laterlU 
line, 3,5 between this and pElvic. 9 to 10 scales on midd.orsal ::;treak. Chest and belly scaled. 
Dorsal 11, 8; distance between its anterior origin and tip of snout 2·16 (2·02-2·28) in 
standard length. Length of pectorals 1·07 (0,91-1·24) in length of head. Distance between 
anterior origin~ o,f pelvic and anal fins 1·86 (1·82-2·05) in that between anterior origin of 
pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal 1-11, 5. Distance froln vent to anal fin 4·42 (3·71-
5·25) in that between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle 
1·30 tl·14-1·55) in length of head, width 1·28 (1·14-1'41) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air -bladder, measured in 8 specilnens 5·17 (2·86-.t)·9~) per cen 
in standard length. 

Coloration.-In ~lcohol, dark grey above, palpr beneath, six longitudinal grt:y streaks 
along the sides of the body, especially in tbe tail rrgion, a black spot behind the upper angle 
of the gill openings and a row. of dark spots along the base of the dorsal fin. 

Distribution.-Asia : Assam, Burma, S. China and Indo-China. 
Relationships.-This species is outstanding due to the probosci~ being trilobed in the 

way described above. The trilobed condition in G. bicornuta (vide, p. 120) is due to the 
development of two horn ·like structures in front of the eyes and above the nostrils and 
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not in the way described for this species. The only other species in which th~ structure of 
the proboscis is similar to this species is G. rhynch~ta, but the t~o can be ea~lly s~parat~d 
by the relative position of their Vtnts. The yent IS more anterIorly placed ln thIS specIEs 
than in rhynchota (Fig. 26). 

Remarks.-G. arabica Hora (1921, p. 677) described from S. W. Arabia seems to be 
G. nasutus in every respect. I have examined thE: types of G. arabica and I have not been 
ahle to find any difference whatsoever between these two specie~. In this connection the 
following remarks made by Trewavas (1937, l.c., p. 8) while discussing the affinities of the 
Arabian species of Garra is worth quoting: " Garra arabica Rora (1921 : 677, fig. 5) was 
described from specimens from Lahej (Wadi Tiban drainage system) presented to the Indian 
Museum by Dr. W. T. Blanford. Specimens presented to the British Museum by Dr. 
Blanford, from the same locality, are here included in G. tibanica and could not possibly 
"?e :n:istaken for G. arabica. Dr. Rora had kindly lent mb a co-type of G. arabica, which 
IS eVIdently closely related to G. gutyla (Gray) of the watbrs at the base of the Himalayas 
and to G. stenvrhynchu,8 (Jerdon) of Southern India. It is surprising that a member of this 
rather specialised Indian section of the genus should be found at Aden, and it is desirable 
that future collectors should search for it in the Wadi Tiban basin, so that its locality may 
bE' ?onfirmed, if possible". After examining all material of Gorra from tht. Wadi Tiban 
draInage and after having failed to find a single specimt.n with a wtll-defined proboscis on 
t~e snout, I h~Vb c0lD:e to the conclusion that probably it waB dUf to some mistaken label
hng that certaIn specImens of G. na.sutus were happened to be described as G. ara-bica. I 
have, therefore, not considered G. a'i'abica as a valid species. 

15'68 16'68 17'63 IS'A lS'68 20'0 21'6& 2Z'S1 ... we 

TEXT-FIG. 26.-Garra rhynchota compared with G. nasuta. 

Graph 1. Distance between pelvic and anal fins into distance from vent to anal fin in percents. 

(d) Spieces of doubtful relationships 

G. notata, G. gravelyi and G. bicornuta cannot be placed in any .of the foregoing species 
oomplex€ls or groups; their relationships are rather obscurE. WhIte notata can be placed 
in the tibanica complex of species and gravelyi and bicornuta in the gotyla woup for purpose 
of convenience they have not been done so; G. notata and G. gravely~ are, however, 
considered as hanging relicts (~)ide, Briggs, 1955, p. 150) while b1:cornuta a product of 
convergent evolution. 

35. Garra notata (Blyth) 

1860. Platywt'a notata Blyth J. Asiat. Soc. Beng., Calcutta, 29, p. 161 [Type-Ioc.: Tenasserim, 
Burma, Type in ZSI; examined]. 

1921. Garra notata, Hora, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 22, p. 670. 

Speci'nletts e:romined.-Bufllla :-4, 45·5 to 53'5 mm., from Tenasserim. 
Description.-Depth of body 4·06 (3'64-4'55) in standard length, length of head 4-10 

(3'96-4-25). Width of head 1·39 (1'35-1'44) in length of head, height of head 1'62 (1-60-
1·64). Pupil of eye at or slightly in front of the middle of the length of h.ead. Inter-orbital 
region somewhat convex. Snout smooth, rounded, 2·43 (2'17-2·67) In length of head, 
diameter of eye 4-51 (4'33-4'80), inter-orbital width 2'41 (2'30-2'60) .Two pairs of barbels, 
the rostrals are 1011ger than diameter of eye, while the maxillary much smaller and hardly 
"isible. 9 to 1 0 outer gill rakers on the lower part of the anterior arch. Length of disc 3· 24 
(2·89-3·83) in lengtll of head, width 1'88 (1'70-2'12) in width of head ; length (,fdisc 1·23 

\\ 
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(1-11-1'33) i~ its own width_ 34 scales in lateral line, 5·0 or 5-5 from the origin of dorsal to 
lateral line, 4·5 between this and pelvic. 14 to 16 scales on middorsal streak_ Chest and 
belly naked. Dorsal 1], 7-8 ; distance between its anterior origin and tip of snout 1-93 
(1-88-1'96) in standard length. Length of pectorals 1'14 (1'08-1-18) in length of head. 
Distance between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins 1·99 (1'83-2-18) in that between 
anterior origin of peh ic and base of caudal fin. Anal 11, 5. Distance from vent to anal 
fin 9'79 (7-33-12-00) in that between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length 
of caudal peduncle I-50 (1-33-1-62) in length of head, width 1-29 (1-21-1-38) in its own 
length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 2 specimens 23·00 (22-64-23-36) per cent 
in standard length. 

Cowratiorl.-In alcohol, dark brown above, whitish below, a black spot behind the upper 
angle of the gill openings and a series of black spots at the base of the dorsal fin-ray~. 

Distribution.-Asia: Burma, Tenasserim_ 
Relationships.-A relict species with no known (lose relatives_ 

36. Garra gravelyi (Annandale) 

18~9/90. Discognathus lamta, Viniciguerrra, Ann. Mus. st0r. nat. Genova, Geneva, 29, pp. 275, 279. 
1918. Garra lamta, Annandale, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 14, p 45. 
1919. D,iscognathus gravelyi Annandale, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 16, p. 133, pI. 2, figs, 3, 3a [Type

loco : He-Ho Stream, S. Shan State, Burma. Type in ZSI ; examined]. 
1921. Garra gra.velyi, Hora, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 22, p. 654. 
1952. Garra. g1'avelyi, Satyamurthi, J. Beng. nat. Hist. Soc., Da.rjeeling, 35, p. 160. 

Specimens examined.-Burma: 2, 86'5 and 95·0 mm., from S. Shan State., 2, 111-5 
and 118-5 mm., from Lawksawk State; 1,90'0 mm., from Inle Lake. 

Descripfion.-Depth of body 4·22 (3'88-4'74) in standard length, ltngth of head 4'78 
(4'55-5'00). 'Vidth of head 1-44 (1-39-1-48) in length of head, height of head 1'36 (1'26-
1'41). Pupil of eye at or slightly behind the middle of the length of head. Inter-orbital 
region somewhat convex. Snout somewhat pointed, a transverse groove at the tip and an 
incipient proboscis represented by a prominent squarish area in front of nostrils; the trans
verse groove at the tip and an incipient proboscis represented by a prominent squarish area 
in front of nostrils; the transverse lobe at the tip of snout and the tjp of the proboscis scarcely 
tuberclliated; 1·93 (1'78-2-17) in length of head, diameter of eye 4'11 (3'60-4'45), inter
orbital width 2·21 (1-95-2'45). Two pairs of barbels, subequal, shorter than diameter 
of eye. 12 to,14 outer gill rakers on the lower part of the anerior arch. 12 to 14 outer gill 
rakers on the lower part of the anterior arch. Length of disc 2'87 (2'53-3'54) in length of 
head, width 1-66 (1-43-2'15) in width of head; length of disc 1·21 (1'08-1'29) in its own 
width. 32 to 34 scales in lateral line, 3'5, 4-0 or 4'5 from the origin of dorsal to lateral line, 
3-5 between this and pelvic 8 to 9 scales on middorsal streak. Chest and belly scaled. -Dorsal 
11, 7 ; distance bteween its anwrior origin and tip of snout 2'19 (2'11-2'31) in strandard 
length. Length of pectorals 0·99 (0'95-1-03) in length of head. Distance between anteior 
origins of pelvic and anal fins 1-91 (1-84-1'98) in that between anterior origin of pelvic and 
base of caudal fin. Anal 11, 5. Distance from vent to anal fin 4·08 (3'50-4'80) in that 
between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal peduncle I- 23 (1'15-
1'33) in length of head, width 1·39 (1-24-1'50) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air bladder, measured in 3 specimens 9·65 (5'83-17'22) per cent 
in standard length. 

Coloration.-In alcohol, dark grey, pale white beneath, inuistinct mid-lateral band 
with a few incomplete narrow longitudinal stripes abov~ and below it especially on the sides 
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of the caudal peduncle, a black spot at the upper angle of the gill opening and a few indistinct 
black spots at the bases of the branched dorsal fin rays. 

Distribution.-Asia: Burma, S. Shan State. 

Relationships.-This species is not very closely related to any other Garra. The peculiar 
inoipient proboscis on tht snout is found only in this species and in this character it is probably 
a primitive form. I am, however, inclined to consider it as a relict speQies, from a Zoo-geo
graphical point of view. 

37. Garra bicornuta Rao 

(Plate xiii Figs. 13-15) 

1920. Garra bicornuta Rao. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., London, (9) 6, p. 57, pI. I, figs. 3, 3a, 3b [Type-Ioc. 
" River Tunga ,i,n Shimoga (Mysore State)". Type in BM, " type and two co-types "; "ZSI 
three syntypes , examined]. 

1921. Garra bicornuta, Hora, Rec. Indian Mus., Calcutta, 22, p. 651. 
1942. Garra bicornuta, Hora, Rec. Iniadn Mus., Calcutta, 44, p. 196. 

1941. Gm'ra bicornuta, Bhimachar and Rao, J. Mys. Univ., Bangalore, (N.S.) 1(16), p. 146. 
1942. Garra bico1'nuta, Bhimachar, Fisheries Bull. Dept. Agri. Mysore, Bangalore, 1, p. 38. 

Specimens examined.-India :-8,73·0 to 100-5 mm., from Thunga system, Mysore. 

Description.-Depth of body 4,10 (3'73-4'50) in standard length, lengt.h of head 4,67 
(4·42-5'23). Width of hea<;lI'34 (1'26-1'44) in length of head, height of head 1·37 (1·26-
1'44). Pupil of eye at or slightly behind the middle of the length of head. Inter-orbital 
region convex. Snout with a well developed trilobed proboscis the lateral lobes arising 
above the nostrils and a transverse lobe at the tip of the anout ; the free extremity of the 
medium lobe, the transverse lobe and the lateral sides of the head in front of nostrils are 
covered with horny tubercles; I· 76 (I· 65-1' 89) in length of head, diameter of eye 3· 38 
(3,00-3'80), inter-orbital width 2·15 (1'41-2'77). One pair of short rostral barbels. 11 to 
12 outer gill rakers on the lower part of the anterior arch. Length of disc 2·71 (2'45-2'87) 
in length of head, width 1,70 (1·62-1'85) in width of head; length of disc 1,19 (1'00-1·33) 
in its own width. 31 to 32 scales in lateral line, 3·5 from the origin of dorsal to lateral line, 
2'5,3'0 or 3,5 between this and pelvic, 8 to 9 scales on middorsal streak,' the chest and abdomen 
scaled. Dorsal 11, 9 ; distance between the anterior origin of dorsal fin and tip of snout 2'18 
(2,08-2'44) in standard length, Length of pectorals 0·95 (0'89-1·03) in length of head. 
Distance between ant.erior origins of pelvic and anal fin 1'89(1'80-2'05) in that between ante
rior orig~n of :pelvic and base of caudal fin. Anal I-II , 5. Distance from vent to anal fin 4.04 
(3'30-4'91) In that betw~en anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins. Length of caudal 
peduncle 1,35 (1-19-1'48) In It,ngth of head, ,vidth 1,21 (1'13-1'38) in its own length. 

Posterior chamber of air hladder, measured in 2 specimens 19·29 (17'86-20'73) pcr cent 
in standard length. 

Coloration.-In alcohol, dark brown above, pale yellowish below, an indistinot mid
lateral band from cehind the gill openings to the base of caudal and a black spot at the upper 
angle of th e gill openings. 

Distribution.-Asia: India, Thunga system, Mysore. 

Relationships.-This well-defin€d species is easily separated from the other member 
of th'1 genus. It is so far known only fronl thE Thunga R.iver in Mysore and there i~ no 
known close relative to this species. It ·may have been derived from the lamta complex; 
its resemblance to gotyla is due to converg~nt evolution and not due to its having evolved 
from a gotyla-like ancestor_ 
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VII-ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF Garra 
la. Barbels absent. 

2a. Scales in lateral line 44 to 45 ; gill rakers 28 to 30. Burma and 
Indo-china 

2b. Scales in lateral line 48 to 52 ; gill rakers 22 to 26. South China 
and Indo-China 

1 b. Barbels present. 
3a. A pair of barbels. 

4a. Mp-ntal disc weakly developed without free posteri~r margin, 
barbels maxillary. 

5a. Back, chest and abdomen scaled, origin of anal fins mid
way between orig{n of pelvic and base of caudal; gill 
rakers 16 to 18. Syria & Iraq 

5b. Back, chest and abdomen naked; origin of anal fin 
distinctly nearer origin of pelvic than base of caudal; 
gill rakers 9 to 11. E: Persia, Afghanistan and 
Beluchistan ' 

4:b. Mental disc well defined. with free posterior margin; 
barbels rostral. 

6a. Proboscis absent. Siam and Malaya 
6b. A trilobed proboscis. Mysore .. 

ab. Two pairs of barbels. 
7a. Proposcis absent. 

Sa. A serie~ of dark spots at the base of the branched dorsal fin 
rays. 

9a. Gill rakers 12 to 20 (a .well defined dark late"al band 
with black . pigmentation of considerable int.ensity in 
frl?shly preserved specimens). 

lOa. Head length 5 ~4·50-6·00) times in standard 
length. Oman and Arabia 

lOb. Head length about 4·5 (3'60-5'07) times in 
standard length. 

lla. Origin of anal fin nearer origin of pelvic than 
base of caudal. Syria and Palestine 

11 b. Origin of anal fin midway between origin of pel 'V ~c 
and base of caudal. Armenia, Iraq and Persia. • 

9h. Gill rakers 9 to II (A pale lateral band with pigmen
tation of lesser.:intensity, welJ defined in young speci
mens, but merging with the upper grey in bigger 
examples). 

12a. Vent located close to the base of anal fin; distance of vent 
from base of anal fi '. more than 5 times in tha.t. 
between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fins. 

13a. Scales in lateral line 31 to 36. 
14a. Back naked. 31 to 34 scales in lateral line Eritrea 
15a. Chest and bel1y naked; sca.les in lateral line 34. 

Tenasserinl, Burma 
15b. Cliest and belly scaled; scales ill lateral line 31 

to 36. , South-west Arabia and SomaJiland 
l3b. Scales in lateral line 38 to 40. Abyssinia .. 

12b. Vent located considerable distance in advance of base of 
anal fin; distance of vent from base of anal fin 5 or Je'sR 
than 5 times in that between anterior origins of pelvic 
a.nd anal fins. 

16a. Distance of vent from base of anal fin 4: to 5 times in 
that between anterior origins of pelvic and ana.i tint:' 

imberbis 

imbreba 

variabilis 

rossica 

taeniata 
bicornuta 

barreimia. 

Tufa ltifa 

rrifa obtusa 

etheleynna,e 

notata, 

tibanica 
makiensi.Y' 

17 a. Back fully scaled ; chest and belly sCCiled ; scales 
in lateral line 34 to 36. Abyssinia and Eritrea quacll'imaculata 
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17b. Back not fully scaled (scales on nliddorsal streak absent), 
chest and belly naked; scales in lateral line 34 to 36 or 37. 
The Kahha and the Angrab streams, Abyssinia ignesti 

16b. Distance of vent from base of au~l" fin 3 to 4 times in that between 
anterior origins of pelvic .and anal 'fins. 

18a. Depth of body less ,than .5 tim,es in !'tand~rd le~gtli. ,. Scal~s in 
lateral line 36. Nigeria trewavasi 

18b. Depth of body 5 or more than 5 times in standard length. 
19a. Scales in lateral line 34 to 37 or 38. Belgium, Congo, French 

Equatorial Africa and French Guinea G1'nata 

19b. Scales in lateral line 38 to 42. Eritrea, Abyssinia and 
Kenya dembeensis 

-8b. No such dark spot at base of branched dorsal rays. 
20&. Scales ill lateral line 34 or fewer. 

2-1a. Tip of snout marked off by a deep transverse groove. 
22a. A dark lateral band bordered above and below by light pale 

stripes especially in the posterior region. 
23a. Distance of vent from base of anal fin less than 4 times. in 

that between anterior origi~~ of anal and pelvic fins. 
24a. Length of head about 4 times in standard length. 
25a. Inter-orbital width about 2 . times in head length. Width of 

disc about 2 times in width of head. Peninsular India mullya 
25b. Inter-orbital width more than 2 times in head length; width of 

disc Jess than 2 times in width of head. Ceylon. Ceylonensis 
24b. Length of head less than 4 times in standard length. Gam-

maduwa ceylonensis ph.illipsi 
23b. Distance of vent from base of anal fin more than 4 times in 

t.hat between anterior origins of anal and pelvic fins. Hima-
layas, India lamta 

21 b. Tip of snout not marked off by a deep' transverse groove. 
22b. A pale lateral ba.nd without any lateral stripes. 
26a. A light black bar across the dorRal and a broad, back W-

shaped band acros~ ~he caudal ~s 
'27 a. Back and post-pelvic regions scaled. Assam, India lissorhynchu8 
27b. Back and post-pelvic regions naked. Assam, India rupecula 
26b. Dorsal and caudal without any markings. 

·28a. Distance of vent from base of anal fin about 3 times in that 
between anterior origin of pelvic and ~nal fins; scales in 
lateral line 33-34. Nepal and Darjeeling Himalayas, India annanda!vi 

28b. Distance of vent from base of anal fin 2·13 (1·89-2'45) 
times in that between anterior origins of pelvic and anal fin5. 
Scales in lateral line 28-31. N. Borneo • borneensis 

·20b. Scales in lateral line 35-10. 
29a. Vent located close to base of anal fin; distance of vent from the 

base of anal fin more than 5 times in that between anterior origins 
of pelvic and anal fins. 

30a. Scales in lateral line 40. Yunnan, South China 
30b. Scales in lateral line 36-38. Tongking, Indo-China 

29b. Vent located considerable distance in 2dva.nce of the base of anal 
fin; llliRtanre of vent from 'base of anal fin "less tinan 5 times in that 
between anteri Qf origins of pelvic and anal fins. 

3Ia. OrIgIn of d-orsal distinclty nearer tip of snout than base of caudal. 
Canvery River, Western-gha\s, :P~ninsular India 

,31b. Origin of derssl almost midway hetween tlp of snout and base 
of Gaudnl 

yunnanensis 
91'acilis 

mcClellandi 

[Vol. XIV, 
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3~a. Back scaled; scales in lateral line 38-40. 
33a. Ycut situated almost miclway between anterior origim: of 

anal and ventral fins (distance of vent from base of anal 
fin 2·01 (1·83-2·20) times in that between the origins of 
pehTic and anal fins) Assam, India . . . . A.'empi 

331>. Yent not situated midway between anterior origins of anal 
and yentral fins. (Distance of vent from base of anal fin 
2·4:9 (2·143·05) times in that between the origins of pelvic 
and anal fins. Assam, I nclia naganellsu; 

32b. Back naked; scales in lateral line 36-38. Kardamon and 
Palni Hills, vVestern Ghats hughi 

·,7b. Proboscis present. 
3!a. Proboscis trilobed. 

35a. Distance of vent from base of anal fin 4·49 (4'00-5·25) times in 
that between origins of pelyic and anal fins. India (Khasi Hills), 
Burma, South China and Indo-China . nasuta 

'35b. Distance of vent from base of anal fin 5·82 (5·25-6·50) times in 
that between origins of pelvic and anal fins. Hainan rhyncllOta 

3-t b. Proboscis a single projection without lateral lor'es. 
36a. Proboscis weakly deyeloped without lateral tubercular area. 

Houth Shan States, Burma. . . . gravelyi 
36b. Proboscis well-developed with well-defined lateral tubercular 

area. 
3730. Depth of body less tp.an 5 times in standard length. Hima-

lava", Chota-Nagpur and Vindhya-Satpuras . . . gotyla gotyla 
37b. 'Depth of body about 5 or more than 5 times in stau!lard 

length. Western Ghats, Peninsular India . gotyla Jtel1orhyJ1,chu~ 

VIII-EVOLUTION 

245 

The anal.vsis of the major evolutionary trends in Garra is based or. the follo'wing proposi
t.ions :-

1. Developluent of a posterior free border to the suctorial disc is considered specialisa
tion~ the pril11itive structure being 'without a free posterior border. 

2. Shifting- of the vent forwards avvay from the ba~e of t.h~ anaJ fin is considered a feature 
of gr(.at e\~olutionary significance within the genus. Hora (lH:10) has show"n that the sueker 
is liot a n effective organ in torrential fish. In the ease of t.orrential fish living on exposed 
surfaee of rocks it has been noticed that the fish orient thClns~lves with the head against the 
current in an effort to prevent thenl froln being lifted up froln the substratulll by \vater 
running beneath the fish. In such circulnstan(',es the tendency of the fish, is to pr~ss the 
ant0rior part of the body nlore and more do\vnwards in a.n effort to cling el080r and closer 
to the ·bottonl. This effort to utilise n10re and rnore the anterior part of the body for t hp 
pllrpO:-5e of adhesion is 'probably accolnpanied by a gradual flattening of the hpad and tht~ 
anterior part of the body and certain changes in the disposition of the viceral organ~. A 
careful study of the correlation of the position of the vent and the ehanges in the disposition 
of tht' \ iceral organs especially the intestine will be useful and is likely to yipld intere~ting 
results. A gradual shifting fOl'vvards of the vent is, ho\vey"er, a IHOst interesting f(~atnre of 
Garra and is eonsidered of great systenlatic significa.nce within the aenus. 

3. Reduction of the length of the air bladder aeconlpanie8 b speetalisation. This is 
axiolnat.ic as far as the evolution of torrential fish i~ concerned (Hora, 1'('., pp. 25H-257). 
\Yhen a fish enters fast-flowing waters, buoyancy \vill be a disaclvantao'e for the fish lnust 
tend to live near the bottonl or in fact it must take to the ground habit ~f life. 

4. \Vell-developed proboscis on the top of snout is nonsidered sppeialisation for life in 
fierec eurrents. In turbulent waters a roundinv off of the contour8 of the anLlnab liyin o' 

there is gellerall!~ considEred a great necessit,v, Hince it IH Ips t hetn tJO offer !(,-'ss resi:-~tan('~ 
to the current. But, Rora (1930, l.e., p. 255) has a(lduccd evidenc(~s to ~how how {,prtain 
aninlals Ii, ing ~n fi~r.cest currents still possess spir:es on thc surface. lIE., pxplains th(~ pheno
nlenOl1 by quo~lng (hhson (1923) who st.ated "that In SOlllC suet bo<liefJI as Hphere1.3 and eylintlers 
the la\v of reSIstance may eh~'Dgp. wldelv \vith eOlnparatively 8I11a11 a}t.pnl.tions in the 
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conditions; thus for example, at certain speeds thE:, re8istance of a sphere Inay actually be 
reduced by roughening the surface':. ~rhe pro~oscis in Garra obstructs the current and 
probably makes it flow at a low velOCIty III the neIghbourhood of the body. 

\Vith thE, foregoing propositions in mind it is now possible to place the various groups of 
speoies into their proper phylogenetic relationship. 

The variabilis-group represe.nts the mo~t pri~itive .Known. grou:p of .species within ~he 
genus. '.I;he adhesive appar~tus IS comparatIvely lIttle dIffe~entiated In tIllS grouJ> of specle~, 
the posterior free border beIng always. absent. Th~ posterIor chamber of the aIr-~ladder IS 
cylindrical and "rell-developed, there IS no probosoiS on the snout and the vent IS located 
close to the base of the anal fin. 

Next is the tilanica-group differentiated by a well-developed suctorial disc and a smooth 
snout. Included in this group are tibanica., rufa, lamta, lissorhynchus, taeniata, yunnanensis 
and imberbis complexes. Of these, tibanica complex is the most primitive, i.e., nearest 
to the variabilis-group, the air bladder being less ~pecialised in this than in any other complex., 
G. tibanica characterised by the vent located close to the anal base is considered as the most 
primitive species within this complex. Tibanica, quadrimaculata, ignesti, ornata and trewavasi 
are all closely related species and in all probability evolved from the same stock. Makiensis 
and dernbeen~l:s show an increased lateral-line scale count and may have been derived from 
an, early offshoot of the tibanica-stook. Of these two species, makiensis s~ems to be more 
primitive in that it has a vent position close to the anal base. Ethelywynnae is a small sized 
species ,vith the vent situated close to anal base. It is considered as an offshoot of the 
tiban ica -stock. 

Tibanica-rufa-lamta complexes show certain features in common though the-y can be 
easily separated by the use of such characters as the colour pattern? the laterallirie saale
count, the number of gill rakers and the nature of, the snout. Tibanica--rufa-larnta 
complexes have no doubt originated from an ancestral Garra of a primitive'type given off the 
variabilis-stock at an early period in the evolutionary history of the genus. I consider this 
stock as the main evolutionary stock with tibanica as the most primitive and lamta a specialised 
complex marked by such characters as a reduced air bladder, a reduced number of scales 
along the lateral line and a more limpet-like shape of the body. 

Of the other complexes within the tibanica-group, lissorhynchus and taen'iata complexes 
are very close to the lamia complex and have probably been evolved as a offshoot of the 
lamta-stock. G. lam,ta is a Himalayan species 'whereas the members of the lissorhynchus and 
taeniata complexes are found in the Assaln and the Malayan regions respectively, where in 
isolation they have diverged from each other, however, retaining certain basic ')imilarities, 
between them. 

The yunnanensis conlplex consists of a number of species whose principal ch~racteristics 
are elongated body, an increased lateral line scale-count and a colour pattern devoid of any of' 
the characteristic' markin~'9, \yhich distinguish the other conlplexes of, this group. This 
complex in all probabilit:, nlay have been derived from a primitive survivor of the main 
evolutionary stock. Included in the yunnanensis conlplex are the following species: 
yunnanensis, gracilis, nagane,~sis, kmnpi, rncClellandi and hughi. Of these, I consjder 
yunnanensis as the mo~t prilnitive in that it has the vent situated very close to the anal base. 
G-racihs is very little differentiated from yunnanensis, but the other species namely, naganensis, 
kernp1', 1ncOlellandi and kughi are allluuch specialised (vide, Fig. 21, Graph 5). 

I mberbis complex characterised by a still larger number of scales along the lateral line 
and ~ more anteriorly placed position of the vent is considered as an early offshoot of the 
yunnane11,s1·S-stock. 

1'he gotyla group represents an important step for"Tard in the evolutionary history 
of th.e genus, t.he developlnent uf proh0seiF; on the top of the snoat being a highly adaptive 
nl0ddication for life in fiercest enrrcnts. The gotyla-group has, however; many silnila,rities 
·with the larmta and is therefore, cODHidercd as an early offF-hoot of the la.rrlta cOlnplex 
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JOGEOGRAPHY 

me of emlution of Garra 
:) French Guinea in 'Vest Africa. The geographical distribution of the known species of Garra is given in the following table. 

ABLE 1. 

the Known Species of Garra. 

I 
------------------_-___ - _________ -..A... ____ _ 

th West Asia. South East Asia Inc1i~ 

Peninsular India Yindha, 

Syria Armenia Iraq 
/:latpura 

Persia Afghanis- Beluchis- Himalaya Ceylon W. Gb:ats and 
than than Chota-

Nl'\gpur 

+ + 
+ + + 

+ 
+ + + 

+ 
+ + 

+ 
+ 

+ 

.\esam Burma S. China 
and 

Hainan 

A 

South E&st A:iia 

Indo 
China 

Siam )Ialaya Borneo 

II 
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IX.-ZoOGEOGRAPH 

(a) Place and time of ewllltil 
The species of Garra are wide-spread, being distributed from South China and Borneo in the East to as far westwards as French Gui 

Species 

The variabilis group 

The variabilis complex-

1. Garra variabilis (Heckel) 

2. Garra rossica (Wikolsky) 

41'ne t1l>amca group 

The tibanica cJmplex-

3 GaTra tibanica Trewavas. 

4 . Garra quadrimaculata (Rupell) 

.s. Garra ignestii (Gianferrari) 

~. GaTra ornata (Xichols allil Grisear) 

7. aaTra Ireu'avasi Monod . 

R. aarra makiensis (Boulenger) 

9. (laTra dFmbePnsis (Rupell) 

10. aarra plhflwynnae Menon 

The rufus complcx-

11. aaTra rllfa rufa (Hcekei) 

U. Grra obtusa (Heckel) 

la. Garra barreimiae Fowlcr and Steinitz 

'The lamta ('umplex-

14. filLrra lamta Ham .. 

I.3. OnrTa 1It1lllya (Sykes) 

16. Oarra ceylon~nsi.3 rPylonensis Blecker. 

'17. O(/.(m c. phillips; Demniyagala . 

.18. Garra annandale; Hora 

.l ZSI/61 

A F R I 
r--------------------"-

French 
Guinea 

+ 

West Afriea 

Nigeria 

+ 

French 
Equi
torial 
Africa 

+ 

Ccntral 
Africa 

Belgian 
Congo 

+ 

Kenya 

+ 

c 

East Africa 

Abyssinia 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

Eritrea Somali
land 

+ 

+ 
+ 

TABLE 1. 

Distributional Table of the Knolfll 

r--------------------------------------

S. ,Yo 
Arabia 

+ 

S.E. 
Arabia 

(Oman) 

+ 

Pale's
tine 

+ 

::';uuth W cst Asi:l. 

::';yria Arml'lI 

+ 
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TABLE l-contd. 

l'able Of the Known Species of Garra-contd. 

A s 

South West Asia. 

Syria Armenia Iraq Afghanis- Beluchis. Himalaya. 
than than 

Persia 

I 

South East Asialndia. 

Peninsular India 

Ceylon W. Ghats 

+ 
+ 

+ 

I 

Vindha. 
Satpura 

and 
Chota
Nagpur 

+ 

Assam 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

Burma 

s. China 
and 

Hainall 

+ 

+ + 

A 

South East Asia 

Indo 
China 

+ 

~iam lIalaye. 

+ + 

+ + 

-\-

+ + -+ 
+ 

Born 



Species 

The lissorh,.nchus complex-

[9. (larra lissorhynchus (McClelland) 

:20. Garro, rupecula (MoClelland) 

'[,he taeniata complex

.21. Ga"a taeniata Smith 

:22. Ga"a borneensis (Vaill.) 

The yunnanensis Complex-

23. Ga"a yunnanensis (Regan) 

24. Garro, gracilis (Pellegrin and Chovey) 

.:25. Garro, naganensis Hora 

26. Garro, kempi Hora. 

2'1. Ga"a mcOlellandi (Jerdon) 

18 Garra b,ugki Silas 

The imberbis complex-

29. Garro, imberbis (Venciguerra) 

.30. Garro, imberba Garman 

The Gotyla group 

The gotyla. complex-

31. Garro, gotyla gotyla Gray 

32. Garro, stenorhynckus (Jerdon) 

33. Garro, nasuta (McClelland) 

J4. (}arra, rhynchota Koller 

Species of doubtful relationships

.35. Garro, notata (Blyth) 

'36. Garro, gravelyi (Annandal~) 

31. Garra bicornuta Rao 

French 
Guinea 

West Africa 

Nigeria 

F 

French 
Equi
torial 
Africa 

R I -A. ___ _ 

Central 
Africa 

Belgian 
Congo 

Kenya. 

C A. 

East Afdea 

Abyssinia Eritrea Somal i
land 

S.W. 
Arabia 
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S.-E. 
Arabia 
(Oman) 

Pales
tinc 

A 

South West Asia 

Syria Armenia 
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The moat important and striking facts that are evident from an analysis of the above 
table are: 

1. That the most primitive and generalised species are found in West Asia and Africa. 
2. That the highly specialised species appear in Southeast Asia. 
3. That the greatest number of species are concentrated in Southwest China. 
The above situations strongly indicate that Southwest China is the ancestral home of the 

genus. This' region fulfills all the conditions laid down by Matthew (1915, p. 200) for a 
"Centre of dispersal" since it is inhabited by the most progressive species with the most 
primitive or generalised species occurring at the remote end of the area inhabited by the genus. 
Hora (1944) and Menon (I951a; 1955) traced the centre of origin of the freshwater fish 
fauna of Southeast Asia to South China, particularly to the tabl~land of Yunnan and showed 
how this fauna spread to India and Africa on the one hand and to the other parts of the 
Southeast Asia on the other. 

In considering the time of-origin and evolution of any group of animals of which there 
is no fossil evidence, two main facts may be taken into consideration-firstly, the present-day 
ecological requirements of the animal and secondly, the geological history of the countries it 
inhabits. In the case of Garra the evolution of the adaptive characte,rs for hill-strtam life 
seems to be closely related to the evolution of the mountain systems of Southeast Asia. 
During the late Tertiaries, and particularly the Pleistocene, tectonic movements were very 
frequent and of a high magnitude. With the frequent upheaval of the Himalayas and 
assoeiated ranges of mountains, the streams were being constantly rejuvenated thus subjecting 
the animals living in them to constant strains and stresses with the result that there was a 
rapid evolution of specialised hill-stream forl}ls during a comparatively short period (Hora and 
SilaS", 1952). This is what seems t~ have Aftppened in the case of Garra. It seems most 
probable that the genus originated somE; time in the Middle or Upper Miocene, the most 
inteI1$ive movement which gave rise to the Himalayas being that'of the Mid-Miocene period 
(-Kri&hnan~ 1953). The wide distribution of the genus at the present day also indicates a 
prob&ble origin of the genus at such an early period as the Middle or Upper Miocene. 'fhe 
major evolutionary phases of the genus discussed.in the previous chapter seem to be closely 
related to the geological history of the mountain system of Southeast Asia. The genus seems 
to have dispersed from Yunnan in a series of waves at such interv~ls as the tectonic move .. 
ments of the Himalayas and the associated mountain ranges in Southeast Asia occurred. 

(b) The route of dispersal of Garra 
The ecological requirements of Garra and their present-day distribution indicate that the 

Miocene and the later orogenic movements of the Himalayas (Burrard & Haydtn, 1933, 
Krishnan, 1952) and the mountain systems of Ohina and the Malay Archipelago (Gregory and 
Gregory, 1923) facilitated the dispersal of these fishes along certain mountain highways to 
far off places. Their distribution south-westwards to Peninsular India and Oeylon most 
probably effeoted in a series of wavE:,S which probably synchronised with the galciation 
periods of the Pleistocene when precipitation was higher and the rate of evaporation low thus 
giving rise to more perennial torrential streams in the hilly region. 

( c) Distribution of Garra during the M iocene-Pliocene 
Geologists have shown that a transgression of the Bay of Bengal during the Mid-Eocene 

out off the land route between India and Burma and that it lasted the whole of the Miocene 
(Text-fig. 27). During this period no fresh-water fish seems to have migrated to India from 
South China tHora and Menon, 1953). There is, however, evidence of fish-migration WfSt
wards along the "~ewly pro~uced" la~ds of the eastern. Tibet during the Miocene period 
(Rora, 1937). Durmg the MIocene perIod Garra seems to have spread westwards along this 
route. This assumption is strengthened by the fact Orossochilus, a probable ancestor of 
Garra is to-day found in the Kashmir Valley, though Garra itself is not found there at the 
1 ZSIJ61 12 
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present day. Recently in the summer of 1955 the late Dr. ,Hora made a thorough ichthy .. 
logical survey of the Kashmir Valley and my conclusions are based on the results of this 
survey. The most, primitive members-the Variabilis:-group-, must have had a wider 
distribution along the trans-Himalayas during the e~rll.er epochs. It is, however, restricted 
to-day to Syria and Iraq with'a related species, rossica in 8eistan, Afghanistan and Baluchistan. 
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TEXT-FIG. 27.-Northward tranqgresElion of the Bay of Bengal during the Eocene, Miocene and Pliocene :period which 
cut off land connectioll'l between India and the Far East. The Siwalik fore deep of the Pliocene period is shown In the loweI 
fIgure. After Krishnan (Bull. Nat. Inst. Sci. India, pp. 26-28, 1952). 

In the Pliocene the picture of the north-east part of India has, however, changed. The 
Pliocene upheaval seems to have rendered the arm of the sea that separated India and Burma 
shallow and may have cut it up into brackish water lakes and lagoons. 'Vith the advance of 
t,l.me, and concomitant with the Himalayan uplift movements, marshy conditions correspond .. 
ing to those of 1 h.e Siwaliks seem to have been established in the area and marsh-loving and 
::!luggish water fishes could now migrate to India. Vl e know definitely that they did so 
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from the oocurrence of Bagrid fishes of the genera Chrysichthys, Mystus and Rita, Clariids 
of t~e. genera Clarias and H eterobranchus and, various Ophicephalids in the Siwalik rocks of 
IndIa (Menon, 1954b). Low hills also made their appearance in the Pliocene. This is indicated 
by- th~ occurrence of Bagarius, a characteristic hill-stream fish of the family Sisoridae in the 
SIwahk formations. It ,is found in South-west China, and is clearly a migrant from the 
Malayan region where it is known from the Tertiary beds of Padang in Sumatra (Sanders, 
1934). 

Thus, during,the Pliocene the southern side of the Himalaya acted as. a highway for the 
migration of Garra westwards. During this period the trans-Himalayan route does not 
seem to have played any part in the dispersal of Southeast Asian fish-fauna'. The Pliocene 
tectonic movements seem to have uplifted the eastern part of the Tibetan plateau which was 
probably -the first area to be lifted and' raised above the ndghbouring Chinese territory 
(Hora, l.c., p.; 247). The Central Asian dr~inage pattern of the Tertiary period also point 
to the same conclusion. During the Tertiaries the waters of thE, Central Asia may have 
flowed at first to the east, then towards the west and north before the present drainage 
p'attern was established (De Terra, 193,2). 
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'fEXT-FIG. 28.-Distribution of gUadrimaculata, tlbanica, dembeetasis (also found in Kenya), igne8tii, makiensts and 
ethelW1Jnnae indicated from specimens actually examined. 

From India the dispersal to Africa seems to have taken place alolig Baluchistan, Persia 
Southern Arabia and Somaliland (Text-fig. 28). Recent investigations concerning the 
geological history of the floor of the Arabian Sea have revealed that: 

"the floor of the north-western part of the Indian Ocean, as we know it to-day assumed its present fOflll as a 
.result'of compression in Tertiary times, probably co.ntemporaneously with ~he upheava~ of the Alpine-Himalayan 
Mountain system and the arC's of the Malayan Archlpelago and the formatlOn of the Rlft Valley. Consequently 
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in Pliocene or ~ost-Pliocene t~mes th~ arc ?f land that once filled the trian~le now boun~ed by the northern part 
of the East AfrIcan coast and Its contInuatIOn, the south-east coast of ArabIa, the BaluchIstan coast, and the west 
coast of India, became separated off by a series of faults and was submerged to its present depth" (Wiseman and 
Sewell, 1937). 

TEXT-FIG. 29.-Bathymetric chart. showing the submerged ridges on the north-western coast of India, the Arabian 
coast and the northern part of the East African coast which faulted down during the ;Pleistocene. After Wiseman & 
Sewell (Geol lJfag., 74, p.230, 1937) 

This submerged land mass (Text-fig. 29) would appear to have played a very great part 
in the dispersal of the Garra to Africa during the Pliocene. While discussing the origin and 
distribution of Clariid fishes to Africa (Menon, 1951a) it was pointed out that the Clariid 
fishes migrated to Africa during the Pliocene via Syria and Egypt. My conclu~ions were 
then mainly based on the occurrence of Clariids in the Lower Pliocene beds of the Siwalik 
Hills on the one hand and the l\fiddle Pliocene beds of Egypt on the other with the present-day 
occurrence of Clarias in Syria. Clariid fishes may have spread to Africa via Syria and Egypt 
as well, these being marsh-loving fishes with a certain amount of salinity tolerance, but the 
case of Garra is quite different. Even though Garra occurs to-day in Syria and Palestine, 
it could not have spread to Africa along this route. The ecological requirements of Garra 
is in favour of a southern route via Yemen. The Yemen-Somaliland connection seems 
to have lasted up to the end of Pliocene or even a later period. The Red Sea was flooded 
from the north by the Mediterranean from the end of tht MiocenE; period up to the end of the 
Pliocene. The Sinai connection seems to have arisen only with the breaking of the Yemen
Somaliland connection in late Pliocene or in the early Pleistocene and has continued in 
roughly the same shape to the present era of the Suez Canal (vide, Ripley, 1954). 

(d) D'istr£bution of Garra during the Plel:stocene and the Recent 
The uplift of the Yunnan plateau which took place probably in late Pleistocene 

or the Recent period seelns to have enabled thEJ specialised species of Garra to get radially 
distributed. This radial distribution of the specialised species of Garra strongly 
indicate a late Pleistocene or Recent uplift of the Yunnan plateau though there is a great 
deal of controversy among Geologists regarding the age of this uplift ('Villis and. Blackwelder , 
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1907; Depart., 1912; Gregory and Gregory, 1923). If Yunnan had been a high plateau 
even at an earher period than the late Pleistocene it is most liktly that instead of its being a 
"Centre of dispersal" animal life would have been totally perished in Yunnan during the 
severe glacial phases of the Pleistocen~. Garra, on the other hand, seems to have flourished in 
Yunnan during the Pleistocene and with the recent uplift of the plateau got towards the west, 
along t,he Burrnese arc to the south and along the Nan Shan trend to the east. The south
westward migration of Garra to Peninsular India appears to have taken place during the 
Pleistoc3ne (see bt:low). 

(l~) Conclusions 
The probable sequence of the evolutionary waves of Garra is as follows: 
"Variabilis-wave.-The first wave of evolution of Ga'rra from Yunnan can be termed the 

v~1·iabiiis-wave. As pointed out it is a trans-Himalayan spreading from Yunnan to the 
Brahmaputra-Indus and thenGe to Afghanistan and westwards as far as Syria during the 
Miocene period. 

Tibanica-wave.-The second wave of evolution of G2;rra from Yunnan that spread 
along the ba'3e of'the Himalayas, Baluchistan, Persia, Arabia and Somaliland to Africa, 
is termed here the tibanica-wave. All the sper.ies of Garra found in Africa, \Vest 
Asia (except members of the variabilis-wave) and G. lamta and G. 7.nnandalei are 
the products of this wave. As a consequence of the '3ame wave, but probably after 
some time lag, we get the fpecies, G. mullya, G. ceylonensis and G. c. phillipsi. 
The Garo-Rajmahal gap was under the sea during the Pliocene (Hora, 1951) and hence the 
tibanica-wave did not. seem to have spread to Peninsular India till the end of that epoch. 
We have none of the primitive or less specialised species of Garra in the Peninsula. On the 
ether hand, a secondary "brust of speciation" seems to hav.e occ-urted in the Peninsula and 
we have to-day certain specialised species there. Only during the pluvial periods of the 
Pleistocene when the eustatic movements of the Bay of Bengal made the Garo-Rajmahal 
gap a dry land did Garra migrate South-wards to Peninsular India and thence to Ceylon 
(Hora, l.c., p. 438). Ceylon seems to have retained it'3 connection with the Peninsula during 
the whole of the Pleistocene, and that the final disruption of the island as a separate geogra
phical entity did not take place until after the .Upper Pleit!toce.n~ (v.ide, Jacob, 1949).. The 
inter-relationships of G. mullya, G. ceylonens~s and G. c. ph~lhps~ from an evolutionary 
point of view ha~ already been discussed. . G . . notata, a species found to-day in 
Tenasserim, Burma IS probably a product of the t~banwa-wave. 

Lissorhychus-taeniata-wave..-This spread south west-wards to l\Ialaya and Borneo 
seems to have taken place subsequent to the uplift of the Yunnan plateau. Recent investiga
tions of the structural history of the East Indies have revealed that: 

"Between the basins of the north and east Sunda rivers there existed a divide froln 
Sumatra across Banka, Baliton and the I(arimata Islands, to Borneo. This divide nlust 
by its height, have offe~ed great possibilities of m.igratio~ to f!' nUlllber of a~lilnals and plant~ 
for which conditions of hfe were less favourable or InsuffiCIent In the extenSIve flat and low
lying area of the north and east Sunda rivers. Moreover, this land bridge between Sunlatra 
and Borneo must have remained in existence to the very last during the rising of the sea level 
whereas the lower areas must have subrnerged much sooner and the river syste1l1S dit)nlenl~ 
bered" (Umgrove, 1949). Garra seems to have made use of this land route for its spread to 
North Borneo from Malaya probably during the Holocene glacial period which eOlluuellceu 
20,000 years ago and lasted up to 10,000 years ago (Zeuner, 1952). 

Yunnanensis-wave.-This wave seems to have imlnediately f?llowed Li8sorhyuchus_ 
taeniata-wavt. It had spread both south wards to the ASSa1l1 HIlls and southwe~twards 
to the Western-ghats and eastwards to Tongki!lg. This wave. Inay ,have spread south
westwards earlier than 10,000 years ago for WIth the end of the lloloc~lle Glaciation 
about 10,000 years ago, t~e Garo-Rajmahal gap must h~ve bec~)Ine a b~l'rier ~gainst their 
spread south-westwards (mde, Menon, 1954c, p. 491). 'Ihe rapId evolutIon of species like 
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G. hughi, G. mcClellandi, G. bicornuta and G. g. stenorhynchus in the western-ghats is probably 
due to the recent orogenic movements and the consequent rejuvenation of the base 
level streams of the Western ghats (Menon, l.c.; p. 494). 

The gotyla-wave.-The gotyla-wave seems to have followed the Yunnanensis-wave 
spreading eastwards as far as the Hainan-Island ,and westwards along the Himalayas and 
southwestwards along the 8atpura-Vindhyas to the Indian Peninsula. Gotyla-wave also 
seems to have spread southwestwards during the Holocene Glacial epoch. Its spread 
southwards may have ·been accomplished not earlier than 10,000 years ago, the absence of 
members of the gotyla-group from Ceylon being taken as a probable indication of such a 
period for its southward migration (vide, Jacob, l.c., p. 342). 

The imberbis-wave.-This appears to have evolved from the Yunnanensis-stock last of 
all and is confined to Tongking, Szechwan and Burma. 
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